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    1.1.     Thesis Rationale:  
Late Miocene and Early Pliocene Climate 
Stability and Threshold Events 
The! latest!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene! is!one!of! the!most!climatically!stable!periods! of! the! Cenozoic! (Zachos! et! al.,! 2001).! However,! the! state! of! the! shortCterm!background!climate!variability!in!this!interval!is!not!well!understood.!It! is!important! to! assess! shortCterm! climate! variability! during! an! interval! of! longCterm!climatic!stability!because!this!helps!us!understand!how!the!response!of!the!major!Earth’s!climate!system!to!external!radiative!forcing!has!changed!over!time.!!The!prolonged!climatic!stability!of! the! latest!Miocene!(LM:!8.0!–!5.33!Ma)!until!the!earliest!Pliocene!(EP:!5.33!–!3.50!Ma)!occurs!between!two!intervals!of!largeCamplitude! longCterm! climatic! change.! The! late!Miocene! is! preceded! by! a!
18
PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$1$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!major! cooling! episode! in! the! middle! Miocene! (~14! Ma)! (Flower! and! Kennet,!1993)!and!the!early!Pliocene!is!succeeded!by!the!mid!Pliocene!warm!period!(~!3!Ma)! (Haywood! and!Valdes,! 2004)! and! further! cooling! during! intensification! of!Northern! Hemisphere! Glaciations! (~2.7! Ma)! (Shackleton! and! Opdyke,! 1977).!Superimposed! on! this! stable! background,! a! number! of! threshold! events,!including!the!late!Miocene!Carbon!Isotope!Shift!(7.6!–!6.6!Ma)!and!the!Messinian!Salinity! Crisis! (5.96! –! 5.33! Ma)! occurred.! Constraining! changes! in! natural!background!climate!variability!could!contribute!to!explaining!the!occurrence!of!such!threshold!events!during!periods!of!relative!climatic!stability.!!!
1.2.     Aims 
The!aims!of!this!PhD!thesis!are!twofold:!
1. To!investigate!the!evolution!of!natural!background!climate!variability!in!the!late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene,!and!how!this!translates!to!changes!in!the!major!Earth!systems!response!to!solar!forcing!during!an!extended!period!of!climatic!stability.!!2. To!explore! the!evolution!of! late!Miocene! to!early!Pliocene!climate! in! respect! to!important!climatic!changes!occurring!from!8.0!–!3.5!Ma.!Specifically,!a) to! explore! the! changes! to! equatorial! Pacific! sea! surface! conditions,! and! to!evaluate! the! state! of! the! ElCNiñoCSouthernCOscillation! (ENSO)! and! the!correlation!between!the!ENSO!state!and!the!Biogenic!Bloom;!b) to!explore!the!role!of!glacioCeustatic!variation!in!the!onset!and!termination!of!the!Messinian!Salinity!Crisis!(MSC);!!c) to!explore!the!nature!and!forcing!mechanisms!behind!the!late!Miocene!Carbon!Isotope!Shift!(LMCIS);!!
19





1.3.     Detailed Objectives and Approach 
To!achieve! the!aims!presented!above,!multiCproxy!geochemistry!records!and! complimentary! spectral! analyses! were! generated! from! deepCsea! pelagic!sediments! from! IODP! Site! U1338,! and! compared! to! published! records.! To!accomplish!this,!the!following!detailed!objectives!were!addressed:!!
1. Assess$ foraminiferal$ preservation$ using$ scanning$ electron$ microscopy$ (SEM)$ and$
percentage$ coarse$ fraction$ records$ (%CF),$ before$ generating$ two$ sets$ of$ foraminiferal$
stable$δ18O$and$δ13C$isotope$records$at$Site$U1338:$




















1.4.      Thesis Outline 
This! thesis! consists! of! seven! chapters,! with! additional! appendices! and!references.! Chapters! 1! and! 2! contain! introductory! and! further! background!information.! Chapters! 3! to! 6! achieve! the! aims! and! objectives! discussed! above.!Chapter! 7! brings! together! the! main! conclusions! and! outcomes! from! this! PhD!study!and!discusses!future!avenues!for!research.!A!more!detailed!description!of!each!chapter!is!given!below.!In!chapter(2!the!importance!and!global!climatic!history!of!the!late!Miocene!and! early! Pliocene! is! explored,! particularly! focusing! on! the! evolution! of! the!eastern!equatorial!Pacific!region!and!climate.!A!detailed!description!of!IODP!Site!U1338!is!also!provided.!The!main!aim!of!chapter( 3! is! to!evaluate! the!preservation!of! the!benthic!and!planktic!foraminifera!selected!for!geochemical!analysis!at!IODP!Site!U1338,!and! to! assess! whether! the! planktic! and! highCresolution! benthic! foraminiferal!δ18O!and!δ13C!records!from!Site!U1338!are!suitable!for!palaeoclimate!research.!!In! chapter( 4,! an! improved! highCresolution,! astronomically! based! age!model!is!established!for!the!U1338!splice!from!8.0!–!3.5!Ma.!This!is!achieved!by!stratigraphically! correlating! the! benthic! δ18O! and! δ13C! records! from! deepCsea!sites!U1338!and!982!using!autoCcorrelation!software.!The!age!model!strength!is!discussed!and!spectral!analyses!of!the!U1338!isotope!records!are!used!to!assess!whether! stratigraphic! correlation! to! an! orbitally! tuned! target! has! induced!artificial! variability.! The! late! Miocene! to! early! Pliocene! δ18O! and! δ13C! isotope!stratigraphy!is!discussed!and!if!possible,!marine!isotope!stages!are!identified.!!
22
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Chapter( 5! combines! the!planktic!and!benthic! foraminiferal$δ18O!and!δ13C!records! with! planktic! foraminiferal$Mg/Ca! ratios! and! published! geochemical!records,! to! investigate! the! state! and! evolution! of! surface! conditions! in! the!equatorial!Pacific!between!8.0!and!4.4!Ma.!This!compilation!aims!to!reconcile!the!state!of!the!ElCNiñoCSouthernCOscillation!and!the!Biogenic!Bloom!during!the!late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene!in!the!equatorial!Pacific.!Finally,!this!chapter!explores!the!application!of!‘clumped!isotope’!measurement!on!coccolithCrich!sediments!as!a!novel!SST!proxy.!!The! evolution! of! global! climate! in! the! late! Miocene! to! early! Pliocene! is!discussed! in! chapter( 6.! Firstly,! cryosphere! and! carbon! cycle! sensitivity! and!Earth! system! response! to! external! forcing! are! reconstructed! using! wavelet!analyses!on!highCresolution!benthic! δ18O!and!δ13C! records.! Secondly,! a! benthic!δ18O! compilation! is! used! to! assess! variations! in! global! ice! volume! and! to!constrain!the!role!of!glacioCeustacy!at!the!onset!and!termination!of!the!Messinian!Salinity!Crisis.!The!benthic!δ13C!compilation!is!used!to!establish!changes!in!interCocean! δ13C! gradients! and! to! guide! a! discussion! into! the! origins! of! the! late!Miocene!Carbon!Isotope!Shift.!!








Chapter 2.  
 
Late Miocene to Early Pliocene Climate 




2.1.    Late Miocene and Early Pliocene 






2.1.1.     Climate Stability 





Figure! 2.1.!Overview!of! changes! in!Cenozoic! climate.!The! focus! interval! of! this! study,!late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene,!is!highlighted!with!the!red!box.!!!(a) Benthic! foraminiferal!δ18O!stack!(dark!blue!=!average;!grey!=!spread!of! individual!data! points)! highlighting! the! change! from! a! warm,! ice! free! world! during! the!Palaeocene! and!much! of! the! Eocene,! to! the! constant! presence! of! large! ice! sheets!from!the!late!Eocene/Oligocene!onwards.!The!cooling!trend!from!the!early!Eocene!onwards!is!also!clear!(Zachos!et!al.,!2001,!2008).!!!(b) Estimates!of!Antarctic!ice!sheets.!Permanent!ice!sheets!have!been!present!from!the!Oligocene!onwards,!although!there!is!evidence!for!ephemeral!ice!sheets!in!the!latest!Eocene.! The! earliest! evidence! for! Antarctic! ice! sheets! is! still! debated,! but! the!earliest!ice!on!Antarctica!is!thought!to!have!originated!in!the!Eocene!(Zachos!et!al.,!2008).!!
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!(c) Estimates!of!Arctic,!Northern!Hemisphere! ice!sheets.!Large,!permanent! ice!sheets,!such! as! those! seen! on! Greenland! today,! have! only! been! present! from! the! late!Pliocene/Pleistocene!onwards.!There!is!evidence!for!smallSscale!and!ephemeral!ice!sheets!present!on!Greenland!from!10!Ma!onwards,!with!some!seasonal!ice!as!early!as!14!Ma!(Backman!and!Moran,!2009).!!(d) Cenozoic! CO2! estimates! with! published! uncertainties! where! available! with! error!bars! from! a! range! of! CO2! proxies:! B/Ca! ratios! (dark! green! circles),! δ11B! (red!diamonds),! palaeosols! (dark! blue! triangles),! phytoplankton! (purple! triangles),!stomata!(light!blue!squares)!(Beerling!and!Royer,!2011!and!the!references!therein).!Although! the! degree! of! agreement! between! the! proxies! is! not! always! great,! it! is!clear!that!CO2!was!much!higher!than!modern!in!the!early!Cenozoic.!During!the!late!Miocene!and!early!Pliocene,!CO2!was!lower!than!modern!for!an!extended!interval.!!(e) Ages!for!palaeomagnetic!reversals!(Cande!and!Kent,!1995)!!! !
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$Thiede,(1991;(Jansen(and(Sjøholm,(1991;(Larsen(et(al.,(1994;(Fronval(and(Jansen,(1996;( O’Connell( et( al.,( 1996;( Thiede( and( Myhre,( 1996;( Backman( and( Moran,(2009).( Although( the( this( Arctic( IRD( could( also( originate( from( changes( in(mountain( glacier( extent( and( does( not( confirm( the( existence( of( continental( ice(sheets,(it(does(confirm(ice(volume(in(the(northern(hemisphere(was(present(and(variable(at(this(time.(Proximal(records(from(around(Antarctica(have(also(shown(that(both(the(East(and(West(Antarctic(ice(sheets(were(behaving(dynamically(for(at( least( parts( of( the( late(Miocene( to( early( Pliocene( (Robin,( 1988;( Talarico( and(Sandroni,(2009;(Naish(et(al.,(2009;(Mckay(et(al.,(2009;(Monien(et(al.,(2012;(Cook(et(al.,(2013)((Figure(2.1.b(and(c).(Global(ice(volume(variability(will(be(discussed(in(greater(detail(in(Chapter(6.((Continental( configurations( in( the( late( Miocene( to( early( Pliocene( were(comparable(to(today,(however(a(number(of(oceanic(gateways(were(at(a(different(stage(during(this(period.(The(Indonesian(Throughflow(was(less(restricted(than(it(is( today( (Lyle( et( al.,( 2008)( (Figure( 2.2)( and( the( Central( American( Seaway( still(connected(the(Atlantic(and(Pacific(Oceans(at(the(equator((Haug(and(Tiedemann,(1998).(This(topic(is(discussed(further(in(Section(2.2.1.(The(Arctic(Ocean(remained(largely(isolated(from(the(Pacific(Ocean,(as(the(Bering(Strait(remained(closed(until(~( 5.3( Ma( (Lyle( et( al.,( 2008).( The( sill( of( the( Greenland4Scotland( Ridge,( which(separates(the(Arctic(and(Atlantic(Oceans,(was(deepened(sufficiently(in(the(early(Oligocene( to( allow( deep4water( formation( in( the( north( Atlantic( (Davies( et( al.,(2001;(Via( and(Thomas,( 2006).(However,( some( studies(have( suggested( that( the(sill(depth(may(have(varied(during(the(late(Miocene(to(early(Pliocene,(as(a(result(of(changing(mantle(plume(activity(below(the(Greenland4Scotland(Ridge((Wright(and(Miller,(1996;(Thomas(and(Via,(2007).((
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$ By(the(mid(to(late(Miocene,(the(global(deep4ocean(circulation(patterns(have(closely( resembled( the( modern( thermohaline( circulation( (Wright( et( al.,( 1991)((Figure( 2.2).( In( the( present( day( deep4water( formation( occurs( in( the( North(Atlantic((North(Atlantic(Deep(Water).(This(NADW(flows(southward(through(the(Atlantic,( where( it( partially( upwells( and( mixes( with( circumpolar( water.( This(mixed(water(mass( then( sinks( to( form(Antarctic( Bottom(Water( (AABW),(which(flows( northward( into( the( Atlantic,( Pacific( and( Indian( Oceans.( The( AABW(eventually(upwells( in(areas(of( the(northern(Indian(and(Pacific(Oceans,(where( it(eventually(returns(to(join(the(circumpolar(waters(as(intermediate(water(masses((Broecker,(1991;(Schmitz,(1996;(Marshall(and(Speer,(2012).(Increases(in(benthic(foraminiferal( faunal( assemblages,( which( are( characteristic( of( oxygenated(environments,( indicate( that( the( start( of( deep4water( formations( in( the( North(Atlantic( from( the( mid( to( late( Miocene( (Woodruff( and( Savin,( 1989).( Dissolved(silica(and(nutrients(progressively(accumulate( in(deep(waters(as( it( travels(away(from(the(source(region(due(to(dissolution(and/or(oxidation(of(particles(sinking(from( the( surface( oceans( (Woodruf( and( Savin,( 1989).( An( increase( in( the( silica(deposition(in(the(Indian(and(Pacific(Oceans,(concurrent(with(a(decrease(in(silica(deposition( in( the(North(Atlantic(between(14(and(10(Ma,(has(been(attributed(to(the(start(of(NADW(formation((Woodruff(and(Savin,(1989).(The(establishment(of(modern( carbon( (δ13C)( and( neodymium( (εNd)( isotope( gradients( between( the(North(Atlantic,(Southern(Ocean(and(the(Pacific(supports(that(the(onset(of(proto4NADW(formation(occurred(from(the(mid(to(late(Miocene(onwards,((Wright(et(al.,(1991;(Billups(et(al.,(1998,(Billups,(2002;(van(de(Flierdt(et(al.,(2004;(Hodell( and(Venz4Curtis,(2006;(Martin(and(Scher,(2006;(Thomas(and(Via,(2007;(Klevenz(et(al.,(2008).(Consensus(on(the(variation(in(proto4NADW(strength(throughout(the(late(
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$Miocene( to( early( Pliocene( has( not( yet( been( reached,( however,( most( records(indicate(that(the(proto4NADW(export(was(as(strong,(if(not(stronger(than(modern(between( 8.0( and( 3.5(Ma,(with( a( possible( short4term( reduction( in( proto4NADW(strength(between(5.0(and(4.0(Ma((Hodell(and(Venz4Curtis,(2006;(Klevenz(et(al.,(2008).((The( late( Miocene( is( thought( to( be( a( period( of( low( atmospheric( CO2(concentrations((Figure(2.1.d).(CO2(reconstructions(from(alkenones((Pagani(et(al.,(1999a,(b;(Tipple(and(Pagani(2010),(planktic(foraminiferal(boron(isotopes((δ11B)((Pearson(and(Palmer,(2000)(and(B/Ca( ratios( (Tripati( et( al.,( 2009)( indicate( late(Miocene( atmospheric( CO2( was( ~250( ppmv,( similar( to( pre4industrial( Holocene(values.(Reconstructions(using(stomatal(indices(also(indicate(CO2(was(low((~300(ppmv)(but(variable(during(the(late(Miocene((Kürschner(et(al.,(2008).(Long4term(trends( indicate( that( CO2( increased( slightly( towards( the( Miocene4Pliocene(boundary,( with( early( Pliocene( CO2( values( being( higher( than( pre4industrial(Holocene,( but( lower( than(modern( levels( (Pagani( et( al.,( 2010;( Seki( et( al.,( 2010)((Figure(2.1.d).((Despite( the( low(CO2( concentrations(of( the( late(Miocene( to( early(Pliocene,(model(output((Micheels(et(al.,(2011)(and(proxy(data((LaRiviere(et(al.,(2012)(from(the( terrestrial( and(oceanic( realms(all( indicate( that( the( climate(was( far(warmer(than( the( Pliocene( Warm( Period( and( the( present( day.( Tortonian( (early( late(Miocene)( vegetation( reconstructions( show( that( continental( temperatures(were(up( to( 4.5( °C( warmer( than( the( modern( day,( particularly( in( the( low( to( mid(latitudes,( thereby( reducing( the( terrestrial( latitudinal( gradient( (Pound( et( al.,(2011).(Oceanic(latitudinal(temperature(gradients(were(also(reduced(compared(to(the( present( day( during( Tortonian( (Moore( and( Lombari,( 1981;(Williams( et( al.,(
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Figure! 2.2.! Overview! of! the! locations! where! oceanic! gateway! changes! occurred! that!affected! surface! and! deepSwater! circulation! in! the! equatorial! Pacific! during! the! late!Miocene! and! early! Pliocene.! The! Indonesian! Throughflow! (left! hand! red! box)!experienced!a!considerable!restriction!about!11!Ma!(Lyle!et!al.,!2008).!DeepSwater!flow!through! in! the!Central!American!Seaway!(right!hand!red!box)!was!restricted!about!11!Ma,! whereas! the! final! closure! did! not! occur! until! about! 3! Ma! (Haug! and! Tiedemann,!1998).!!The!arrows!provide!a!schematic!representation!of!the!modern!thermohaline!circulation!pattern,!with! North! Atlantic! Deep!Water! (NADW)! forming! around! Greenland,! flowing!south!to!join!the!Circumpolar!deep!waters!around!Antarctica.!NADW!then!sinks!to!form!Antarctic!Bottom!Water!(AABW),!which!flows!into!the!Atlantic,! Indian!and!Pacific.!The!Pacific! and! Indian! components! of! AABW! upwell! and! return! towards! Antarctica! as!intermediate!waters.!!The!location!of!IODP!Site!U1338!and!ODP!Site!982!are!also!shown!on!this!Figure.!(Ryan!et!al.,!2009;!Made!in!GeoMapApp!using!a!modern!basemap).!! !
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$and( Pagani,( 2010).( C3( plants,( in( particular( trees,( can( increase( chemical(weathering( in( the( soil,(which( in( turn(draws(down(CO2( from( the(atmosphere.( It(has(been(suggested(that(the(decrease(in(C3(biomass(due(to(the(C4(expansion(acted(as( a( negative( feedback( on( CO2( drawdown,( and( stopped( atmospheric( CO2( from(decreasing(below(pre4industrial(Holocene(values((Pagani(et(al.,(2009;(Beerling(et(al.,(2012).(
 
 
2.1.2.     Threshold events 
During( the( comparatively( stable( climatic( period( of( the( late( Miocene( and(early(Pliocene,(a(number(of(large(shifts(occurred(in(both(the(terrestrial(and(ocean(realms.( The( climatic( perturbations( discussed( in( the( paragraphs( below( include(the(C3(to(C4(expansion((~(8(–(6(Ma),(the(biogenic(bloom((~(8(–(4.5(Ma),(the(late(Miocene( carbon( isotope( shift( (~( 8( –( 6( Ma)( and( finally,( the( Messinian( salinity(crisis((5.96(–(5.33(Ma).((Between(8(and(6(Ma,(the(C4(grass(expansion(marked(a(shift(from(a(C3(to(a(C4(dominated( biomass,( driven( by( a( rise( in( aridity( in( the( middle( late( Miocene( in(conjunction(with(low(atmospheric(CO2(levels((Pagani(et(al.,(1999b).(Overlapping(with( the( C3:C4( shift,( rapid( increases( in( the( mass( accumulation( rates( of(sedimentary(components(related(to(primary(productivity((carbonate,(silica(and(phosphorous)( in( addition( to( increases( in( various( palaeoproductivity( proxies(were( recognised( broadly( in( sites( in( the( Atlantic( (Hermoyian( and( Owen,( 2001;(Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2002,(2004,(2005,(2006)( Indian((Dickens(and(Owen,(1994,(1999;( Hermoyian( and( Owen,( 2001)( and( Pacific( Ocean( (van( Andel( et( al.,( 1975;(
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$Lyle( et( al.,( 1995;( Farrell( et( al.,( 1995;( Li( et( al.,( 2002;( Grant( and(Dickens,( 2002;(Wang( et( al.,( 2004).( This( widespread( high( productivity( event,( which( broadly(occurs(between(8.0(and(4.5(Ma,( is(referred(to(as(the(Biogenic(Bloom((Farrell(et(al.,(1995;(Grant(and(Dickens,(2002).(Although(the(Biogenic(Bloom(was(originally(recognised( in( upwelling( areas( in( the( Indian( and( Pacific( oceans( (Farrell( et( al.,(1995;(Dickens(and(Owen,(1999),( it(has(since(also(been(recognised( in(upwelling(areas(in(the(Atlantic((Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2002,(2004)(and(in(oligotrophic,(non4upwelling(areas(of(the(Atlantic(and(Indian(oceans((Hermoyian(and(Owen,(2001;(Diester4Haass( et( al.,( 2005).( There( is( some( variation( in( the( exact( timing( and(duration(of(the(Biogenic(Bloom(between(sites;(however,(generally(the(peak(in(the(biogenic( bloom( is( considered( around( 7.6( to( 6.0( Ma,( with( a( further( secondary(peak(around(5(Ma((Lyle(et(al.,(1995;(Grant(and(Dickens,(2002;(Lyle,(2003).((The(forcing(of(the(late(Miocene(to(early(Pliocene(Biogenic(Bloom(has(been(attributed(to(an(overall(increase(of(nutrient(supply(to(the(ocean(and/or(a(change(in( the(nutrient(distribution(patterns(between( the(different(ocean(basins( (Grant(and(Dickens,(2002;(Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2004).(The(correlation(between(aeolian(deposits( at( marine( sites( and( productivity( proxies( indicates( that( increasing(atmospheric(circulation(strength(during(this(time(may(have(increased(the(supply(in(nutrients(to(the(oceans((Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2006).(In(response(to(changes(in(atmospheric(circulation(pattern(driven(by(the(Himalayan(uplift(between(10(–(8(Ma((An(et(al.,(2001),(increased(low4latitude(aridity(and(a(correspondingly(larger(dust( flux( into( the( oceans( has( also( been( proposed( as( a(mechanism( to( increase(both( nutrient( supply( and( change( nutrient( delivery( patterns( (Filippelli,( 1997;(Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2006).(The(forcing(of(the(Biogenic(Bloom(at(Site(U1338(will(be(explored(in(more(detail(in(Chapter(5((section(5.5.2).(
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$ Between(8(–(6(Ma,(marine(carbon(isotope((δ13C)(records(from(planktic(and(benthic( foraminifera( show( a( large( long4term( negative( shift( of( almost( 1( ‰,(frequently(referred(to(as(the( late(Miocene(carbon(isotope(shift((LMCIS)((Haq(et(al.,(1980).(Because(the(LMCIS(coincides(with(the(peak(of(the(biogenic(bloom((~(7.6( –( 6.0(Ma( –( Lyle( et( al.,( 1995),( some( authors( have( suggested( that( the( LMCIS(could(reflect(changes( in(surface(water(productivity((Diester4Haass(et(al.,(2006).(However,(a(surface(productivity(driven(δ13C(shift(would(be(expected(to(lead(to(a(divergence( of( planktic( and( benthic( foraminiferal( δ13C( records( (see( section(3.2.1.2),( which( is( not( observed( (Grant( and( Dickens,( 2002).( An( alternative(hypothesis(is(that(the(LMCIS(was(driven(by(changes(in(the(overall(δ13C(value(of(the( oceanic( reservoir,( as( this( would( affect( surface( and( deep4water( δ13C( in( all(ocean( basins( equally( (Hodell( et( al.,( 1994)( (see( section( 3.2.1.2).( A( decrease( in(overall( organic( matter( deposition( on( the( seafloor( and/or( an( increase( in( the(transfer(of(organic(matter(from(the(land(to(the(sea(could(cause(a(negative(shift(in(the( overall( oceanic( reservoir( δ13C( (Hodell( and(Venz4Curtis,( 2006).( Considering(the(concurrent(nature(of(the(LMCIS(and(the(C3(to(C4(shift,(it(could(be(that(the(C4(grass(expansion(partially(drove(the(LMCIS.(However,(this(hypothesis(still(needs(to( be( explored( fully,( and( is( investigated( using( the( benthic( and( planktic( δ13C(foraminiferal(records(from(Site(U1338(produced(in(this(study((see(Chapter(3,(5(and(6).(The( Messinian( Salinity( Crisis( is( an( interesting( climatic( perturbation( that(occurred(towards(the(end(of(the(late(Miocene(between(5.96(and(5.33(Ma.(During(the( Crisis,( from( the( onset( around( 5.96( ±( 0.02( Ma( the( Mediterranean( basin(became( progressively( isolated( from( the( Atlantic( Ocean,( resulting( in( gypsum(deposition(between(5.96(–(5.59(Ma(and(complete(isolation(from(the(Atlantic(by(
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2.2.     Palaeoceanographical Setting 
2.2.1.     Eastern Equatorial Pacific 
The( main( study( site( used( in( this( project( is( located( in( the( eastern(equatorial( region( of( the( Pacific( Ocean.( Past( studies( have( highlighted( the(importance(of(the(Pacific(Ocean(in(the(evolution(of(climate(during(the(Cenozoic((van(Andel(et(al.,(1975;(Pisias(et(al.,(1995).(The(equatorial(Pacific(comprises(50%(of( Earth’s( tropical( ocean( and( plays( an( essential( role( in( global( heat( transport,(carbon(cycling,( and( the(hydrologic( cycle.( In(addition,( the(equatorial(Pacific( is( a(principal( zone( of( primary( production( (Lyle( et( al.,( 2010),( which( makes( it( an(important(region(for(deposition(and(burial(of(calcium(carbonate4rich(sediments((Pisias(et(al.,(1995).(The(equatorial( region( is( furthermore(a(major(zone(of(heat(gain(through(the(trapping(of(incoming(solar(radiation((Bryden(and(Brady,(1985).(The(eastern(equatorial(cold(tongue,(located(in(the(central(and(eastern(equatorial(Pacific,(is(an(important(region(for(CO2(exchange,(with(a(large(CO2(flux(going(from(the(CO24rich(upwelled(waters( to( the(atmosphere( (Takahashi( et( al.,( 1997,(2002,(2009).( The( high( biogenic( sedimentation( rates( that( are( characteristic( of( this(region(make(the(equatorial(Pacific(an(ideal(location(for(high4resolution(physical,(biological(and(chemical(studies(on(pelagic(sediments,(especially(studies(that(aim(to( further( understanding( of( the( cause4and4effect( relationship( between( surface(water(processes(and(climate(change.((In(the(early(Cenozoic,(all(major(ocean(basins(were(connected(by(a(series(of(circumequatorial( gateways,( including( the( Tethyan( Seaway( and( the( Central(American( Seaway( (CAS).( By( the( late(Miocene,( the( Tethyan( Seaway( had( largely(disappeared,( and( the( Indonesian( Throughflow( (ITF)( remained( as( the( last(
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$significant( connection( between( the( Indian( and( Pacific( Basins( (Figure( 2.2).( The(ITF(became(significantly(restricted(about(11(Ma,(and(has(continued(shoaling(up(to(the(present(day.(There(is(still(considerable(flow(of(water(from(the(Pacific(into(the(Indian(Ocean((106(m3/s)((Lyle(et(al.,(2008).(As(the(ITF(was(deeper(during(the(late(Miocene(and(early(Pliocene,(the(Pacific4to4Indian(flow(must(have(been(larger(than( the( present( day( flow( (Billups,( 2002).( The( Pacific( and( Atlantic( basins(remained(connected(by(the(CAS(throughout(the(late(Miocene(and(early(Pliocene((Figure(2.2).(However,(the(exact(timing(of(the(progressive(separation(of(the(two(basins( is( not( yet( fully( constrained.( The( CAS( started( shoaling( around( 13( Ma,(restricting( deep4water( flow( from( the( Pacific( to( the( Atlantic( (Haug( and(Tiedemann,( 1998).( ( Evidence( for( shoaling( of( the( calcite( compensation( depth((CCD( –( the( depth( in( the( water( column( below( which( the( seawater( is( under4saturated(with(respect(to(CaCO3;(below(the(CCD(the(rate(of(calcite(dissolution(is(greater( than( or( equals( the( rate( of( calcite( accumulation)( in( the( easternmost(Pacific( has( been( linked( to( further( restriction( of( the( deep4water( connection(between( the( two( basins( at( about( 10( Ma( (Lyle( et( al.,( 1995).( Progressive( flow(restriction(through(the(CAS(would(have(continued(throughout(the(late(Miocene.(Various( authors( have( interpreted( changes( in( water( mass( tracers( (δ13C( and(Mg/Ca)(between(the(two(basins(around(6.6(to(5(Ma(as(evidence(for(further(CAS(closure((Billups,(2002;(Lear(et(al.,(2003).(Although(the(formation(of(a(land(bridge(did(not(occur(until(about(2.7(Ma,(the(shoaling(of(the(CAS(to(depths(less(than(100(m( occurred( after( 4.6( Ma( and( caused( a( major( reorganisation( of( surface( ocean(circulation(in(the(Atlantic((Haug(and(Tiedemann,(1998).((Between(4.6(–(3.2(Ma(the(on4going(restriction(of(surface(current(exchange(between(the(Atlantic(and(Pacific(is(associated(with(an(increase(of(salinity(in(the(
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Figure!2.3.!Modern!equatorial!Pacific!region,!showing!the!location!of!IODP!Site!U1338.!!(a) Modern! equatorial! Pacific! sea! surface! circulation,! showing! the! windSdriven!circulation! pattern! with! the! Northern! and! Southern! Equatorial! Currents! driving!warm! water! westward! towards! the! Western! Pacific! Warm! Pool.! The! warm!Northern! Equatorial! Counter! Current! and! the! cooler! Equatorial! Undercurrent!return!waters!to!the!eastern!Pacific,!respectively!supplementing!the!Eastern!Pacific!Warm! Pool! and! the! Eastern! Equatorial! Cold! Tongue.! The! cool! Peru! and! Chile!currents! also! join! the! Eastern! Equatorial! Cold! Tongue.! The! colour! of! the! arrow!
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denotes! the!approximate! temperature!of! each!of! the! currents.!Modern! circulation!patterns!adapted!from!Pisias!et!al.!(1995)!and!Rousselle!et!al.!(2013).!!!(b) Modern! distribution! of! temperature! with! water! depth! along! a! 2! °N! latitudinal!transect.! Interesting! features! include! the! progressive! shoaling! of! the! thermocline!from!west!to!east,!and!modern!bottom!water!temperatures!at!IODP!Site!U1338!of!~!1.5! °C! (data! from!Locarnini! et! al.,! 2010).!Depth! is! shown!on! the! left! vertical! axis.!Thermocline!depth!in!eastern!Pacific!(118!°W!S!Site!U1338)!=!~!100!m!water!depth.!Thermocline!depth!in!western!Pacific!(160!°E)!=!~!190!m!water!depth.!!(c) Modern!sea!surface!temperatures:!temperatures!are!warmer!in!the!western!Pacific!due!to!the!build!up!of!warm!waters!by!trade!winds.!Cooler!temperatures!are!found!in!the!eastern!Pacific!because!of! the! influx!of!cooler!currents!originating!off!South!America!combined!with!the! influx!of! the!Equatorial!Undercurrent!(see!also!Figure!2.3.! a);! Surface!waters! at! Site! U1338! are! about! 25! °C! (data! from! Locarnini! et! al.,!2010).!!!(d) Modern!sea!surface!salinity:!Pacific!equatorial!waters!are! less!saline! than!Atlantic!ones.! Surface!waters! at! Site!U1338!have! a! salinity! of! around!34.6!psu! (data! from!Antonov!et!al.,!2010).!!!All!maps!were!made!using!ODV4!(Schlitzer,!2010)!with!data!from!the!World!Ocean!Atlas!2009! database! (Levitus,! 2010).! The! temperature! and! salinity!maps!were! interpolated!using!DIVA!gridding.!!! !
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$remained( at(~( 1(‰( for( the( remainder( of( the( late(Miocene( and( early( Pliocene((Wright(et(al.,(1991;(Billups(et(al.,(1998;(Hodell(and(Venz4Curtis,(2006).(((Reconstructions(of(equatorial(Pacific(bottom(water( temperatures( (BWT)(are( limited( for( the( late( Miocene( to( early( Pliocene.( Mg/Ca( measurements( on(benthic(foraminifera(from(western(equatorial(Pacific(ODP(Site(806(indicate(BWT(were(approximate(5.5(°C((Lear(et(al.,(2003),(which(agrees(with(Mg/Ca(estimates(for(this(period(from(the(South(Atlantic((Billups(and(Schrag,(2002).(This(suggests(that( Pacific( BWT(were( warmer( than( the( present( day( Pacific( BWT( of( ~( 1.5( °C((Locarnini( et( al.,( 2010),( which( agrees( with( temperature( estimates( from( δ18O((Billups(et(al.,(1998).(Recent(reconstructions,(which(compiled(data( from(a(wide(range( of( sites( in( the( equatorial( Pacific,( show( that( the( CCD( recovered( and(deepened(after(the( late(Miocene(carbonate(crash((~10(Ma),(which(was(a(major(dissolution( event( in( the( late( Miocene( when( the( CCD( shoaled( in( most( of( the(equatorial(Pacific((Lyle(et(al.,(1995,(2003).(Since(~(10(Ma,(the(CCD(has(remained(at( a( depth( of( around( 4.5( km( for( the( remainder( of( the( late( Miocene( and( early(Pliocene((Palike(et(al.,(2012).(The( state( of( equatorial( Pacific( surface(water( circulation( during( the( late(Miocene(and(early(Pliocene(is(not(well(known,(but(is(thought(to(broadly(resemble(modern( circulation(patterns( in( this( region.(The(present(day( surface( circulation(pattern(in(the(equatorial(Pacific(is(complicated((Figure(2.3.a),(but(largely(reflects(tropical(atmospheric(circulation(patterns(and(the(change(in(the(direction(of(the(Coriolis(effect(across(the(equator((Pisias(et(al.,(1995).(Currently,(the(convergence(zone(of(the(northeast(and(southwest(trade(winds,(referred(to(as(the(Intertropical(Convergence(Zone( (ITCZ),( generally( lies( just( to( the(north(of( the( equator( in( the(eastern( equatorial( Pacific.(Driven(by( trade(winds( along( the( ITCZ,( the(Northern(
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$and( Southern( Equatorial( currents( (NEC,( SEC)( drive( warm(waters( towards( the(west,( causing(a(build4up(of(waters( in( the(Western(Pacific(Warm(Pool( (WPWP).(The(build4up(of(water( in( the(west( creates(a(pressure(gradient( that(both(drives(the(North(Equatorial(Counter(Current((NECC),(which(carries(warm(waters(from(west(to(east(to(feed(the(Eastern(Pacific(Warm(Pool((EPWP),(and(drives(the(cooler(Equatorial(Undercurrent((EUC)(from(east(to(west.(In(the(east,(the(EUC(combines(with( the( cool( Peru( and( Chile( currents( to( form( the( Eastern( Equatorial( Cold(Tongue( (EECT).(The( combination(of( the(build4up(of(warm(water( in( the(WPWP(and( cool( EUC( flowing( towards( the( eastern( equatorial( Pacific,( leads( to( an(asymmetrical( thermocline,(which( is(deeper( in(the(west(Pacific(compared(to(the(east((Figure(2.3.b).((The(exact( time(when( the(modern(distribution(of( surface( currents( in( the(equatorial(Pacific(was(established(is(relatively(unknown.(The(WPWP(is(thought(to( have( first( appeared( around( 11.6( Ma,( following( the( initial,( significant(restriction(of( the( ITF.(Mixed( layer(and(thermocline(reconstructions( from(multi4species(planktic(foraminiferal(isotope(and(assemblage(studies(from(ODP(Site(806(((western(equatorial(Pacific)(indicate(that(a(proto(WPWP(and(EUC(were(present(between(11.6(–(9.6(Ma,(with( surface(circulation(patterns( resembling(normal( to(‘La( Niña’4like( conditions( (Nathan( and( Leckie,( 2009).( The( authors( suggest( that(between(9.6(and(6.5(Ma(the(WPWP(and(EUC(were(weakened,(and(more(‘El(Niño’(like( conditions( dominated.( Thermocline( reconstructions( that( combined( the(foraminiferal( thermocline( reconstructions( from( Site( 806( with( a( radiolarian(diversity(study(from(ODP(Site(1241((eastern(equatorial(Pacific)(indicate(that(the(thermocline(was(deeper(across(the(equator(during(the(late(Miocene,(and(shoaled(progressively( leading( into( the( early( Pliocene( (LaRiviere( et( al.,( 2012),( which(
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Figure! 2.4.! Showing! the! location! of! the! IODP!PEAT!Expedition! 320! and! 321! sites.! To!account!for!plate!movement,!the!backtracked!location!of!Site!U1338!from!its!formation!until! the! present! day! (dark! red)! is! shown,! with! the! interval! between! 8.0! and! 3.5!Ma!highlighted!(bright!red).!(Made!using!GeoMapApp!–!Ryan!et!al.,!2009).!!
!
Table!2.1.!!!Overview!of! the! shipboard!palaeomagnetic! and!nannofossil! datums,! their! depth! along!the! U1338! splice! (m! CCSFSA;! Wilkins! et! al.,! 2013)! and! their! respective! age.! These!datums!form!the!basis!for!the!firstSorder!age!model!used!for!Site!U1338.!All!shipboard!nannofossil!and!palaeomagnetic!data!comes! from!(Palike!et!al.,!2010)!and!(Expedition!320/321!Scientists,!2010).!
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$LaRiviere( et( al.,( 2012;( Equatorial$ Atlantic:( Herbert( and( Schuffert,( 1998;( South$
Atlantic:(Rommerskirchen(et(al.,(2011;(Global$SST$reconstruction:(Williams(et(al.,(2005).(Sea(surface(salinity((SSS)(is(not(well(constrained(for(the(late(Miocene(and(early(Pliocene.(Modern(SSS(near(Site(U1338(is(~(34.6(psu.(Rousselle(et(al.,((2013)(combine( alkenone( Uk’37( temperatures( and( δ18O( from( coccolithophores( to(reconstruct(the(δ18O(of(seawater,(which(predominantly(reflects(local(salinity(and(global( ice(volume(changes( (see(Section(3.2.1.1).( (The(authors(attribute(changes(between(6.8(and(6.0(Ma(in(their(reconstructed(δ18Oseawater(as(a(freshening(of(the(surface(waters(by(~(2(psu((Rousselle(et(al.,(2013).((((
2.2.2.     Site Description: IODP Site U1338 
Our(study(utilises(late(Miocene(through(early(Pliocene(sediments(recovered(at( Integrated( Ocean( Drilling( Program( (IODP)( Site( U1338( (2°30.469’N,(117°58.178’W;(water(depth(4200(m,(palaeo(depth(~3850(–(4050(m((Palike(et(al.,(2012),( drilled( during( IODP( Expeditions( 320/321( “Pacific( Equatorial( Age(Transect”.( Sailing( in( 2009,( the( PEAT( programme( was( designed( to( further(understanding( of( how( the( equatorial( Pacific( evolved( during( the( Cenozoic( and(how( this(major( oceanic( region( interacted( with( the( global( climate( system.( The(PEAT( cruises( drilled( a( NW4SE( transect( of( eight( sites,( which( each( targeted( a(period(between(52(–(0(Ma(when(the(respective(sites(moved(across(the(equator(in(a( NW( direction( (Figure( 2.4).( Past( expeditions( in( this( region,( ODP( Exp.( 199((Paleogene)( and(ODP(Exp.( 138( (Neogene)( did( not( recover( sufficient( carbonate(rich(sediment(to(splice(together(sections(that(were(longer(than(10(Myr(suitable(
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Planktic and Benthic Foraminiferal Stable 
Isotope Records from IODP Site U1338: 




3.1.     Foraminifera: Isotopes and Preservation 
Foraminiferal! tests! are! frequently! used! as! geochemical! and!micropalaeontological! archives! in! many! palaeoceanographical! and!biostratigraphical!studies.!Foraminifera!are!particularly!popular!as!geochemical!proxies,! as!different! aspects!of! the! chemical! composition!of! their! calcite! shells,!otherwise! known! as! tests,! are! used! as! palaeoclimate! proxies.! However,! with!geochemical! proxies,! it! is! crucial! that! the! calcite! test! is! well! preserved.! Later!recrystallisation!or!overgrowth!with!a!calcite!that!was!precipitated!at!a!different!temperature! in! water! with! a! different! chemistry! can! considerably! alter! the!average! chemical! composition! of! the! foraminiferal! test! (Pearson! et! al.,! 2001).!
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3.2.     Background and Previous Work 
 






Figure!3.1.!Schematic!diagram!showing!cross!section!of!the!Earth!and!indicating!how!the!δ18Osw!becomes!progressively! enriched! in! 16O! as! it!moves! from! low! to!higher! latitudes,!leading! to! very! isotopically! 16O! enriched! ice! sheets! (adapted! from! Ruddiman,! 2001).!Values! are! chosen! to! represent! the! progressive! fractionation! and! are! not! based! on!published!or!measured!values.!!!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! !3.2.1.1.!!!!Stable!Oxygen!Isotopes!in!foraminifera!(δ18O)!!The! stable!oxygen! isotope! composition!of! foraminiferal! calcite! (δ18O)! is! a!function!of!the!original!oxygen!isotopic!composition!of!seawater!(δ18Osw)!and!the!foraminifera’s! calcifying! temperature! (Urey,! 1947;! Emiliani,! 1954;! Duplessy! et!al.,! 1970).! SpeciesSspecific! temperature! calibrations! exist! for!both!planktic! and!benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O.! These! calibrations! are! generally! based! upon! the!original! calibration! for! organically! precipitated! calcite! (Epstein! et! al.,! 1953):!! = 16.5− 4.3!×! !!"!!"#!$%! − !!!"!!" + 0.14!×!! !!"!!"#!$%& − !!!"!!" !!In!this!calibration,!when!δ18Osw!increases,!δ18O!increases!proportionately.!When!temperature!increases!by!1°C,!δ18O!decreases!by!~0.23‰.!The!dominant!global!control!on!δ18Osw!is!the!amount!of!16OSenriched!freshwater!stored!in!ice!sheets,!which!is!related!to!global!ice!volume!(Figure!3.1).!Local!influences,!such!as!river!influx! and! the! evaporation/precipitation! balance,! both! affect! local! salinity! and!δ18Osw,!particularly!in!surface!waters!(Rohling!and!Bigg,!1998).!!!
Benthic(foraminiferal(δ18O(Benthic! foraminiferal!δ18O! reflects!bottom!water! temperature! (BWT)!and!deepSwater! δ18Osw!(Shackleton! and! Opdyke,! 1973).! Changes! in! salinity! do! not!affect! deepSwater! δ18Osw!much,! as! deepSwaters! are! isolated! from! the! effects! of!evaporation,!river!discharge!and!freshwater!runoff!(Katz!et!al.,!2010).!Therefore!variations! in! deepSwater! δ18Osw! mainly! reflect! variations! in! global! ice! volume!(Miller! et! al.,! 2005).! This! relationship! has! been! much! utilised! to! reconstruct!glacioSeustacy!during! the!Cenozoic! (65.5S0!Ma)! (Shackleton!and!Opdyke,!1973;!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!Miller!et!al.,!1991;!Holbourn!et!al.,!2005;!John!et!al.,!2011).!The!benefit!of!glacioSeustatic! reconstructions,! which! use! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! to! approximate!δ18Osw!and!sea!level,!is!that!these!reconstructions!can!estimate!glacioSeustacy!at!orbital!timescales!(~3S4!kyr!resolution)!(Shackleton!and!Opdyke,!1973;!Miller!et!al.,!1991;!Holbourn!et!al.,!2005;!Westerhold!et!al.,!2005;!Holbourn!et!al.,!2007).!The! main! issue! with! this! approach! is! that! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! is! also!influenced!by! temperature,!which!masks! δ18Osw! and! corresponding! ice! volume!signal.! More! recent! approaches! have! used! independent! temperature! proxies,!such!as!Mg/Ca!(Lear!et!al.,!2000;!Billups!and!Schrag,!2002),!or!a!combination!of!Li/Ca!and!Mg/Ca!(Lear!et!al.,!2010)! to!deconvolve!the!relative!contributions!of!calcification!temperature!and!δ18Osw!on!benthic!foraminiferal!δ18O.!!!
Planktic(foraminiferal(δ18O(Planktic! foraminiferal! δ18O! reflects! the! δ18Osw! and! temperature! of! the!surface! water,! and! can! be! used! as! a! guide! towards! sea! surface! temperature!(SST).!Shallow!water!δ18Osw!is!controlled!by!salinity!(Rohling!and!Bigg!1998)!and!seaSwater!acidity!(pH)!(Spero!et!al.,!1997),!as!well!as!ice!volume.!An!increase!in!salinity!leads!to!an!increase!in!δ18Osw!(0.5‰!psuS1;!psu!=!practical!salinity!unit),!as! evaporation! favours! the! uptake! of! 16OSenriched! water! (Maslin! and! Swann,!2005).! Furthermore,! planktic! foraminifera! are! a! diverse! group,! with! different!species!found!living!within!specific!depth!ranges!(Emiliani,!1954;!Spero!and!Lea,!1993).! The! range! in! depth! habitat! of! different! planktic! species! (surface/mixed!layer/thermocline/deep! thermocline! dwellers)! can! be! utilised! to! reconstruct!surface! waters! structure,! as! the! main! changes! in! this! region! are! related! to!temperature!and!nutrient!availability!(Elderfield!et!al.,!2002).!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! Successfully! interpreting! planktic! foraminiferal! δ18O! requires! a! good!understanding! of! the! ecology! of! both! extant! and! extinct! species! (Thunell! and!Belyea,!1982).!Certain!planktic!and!benthic!species!do!not!precipitate!their!shells!in! equilibrium!with! surrounding! seawater,!which! can! lead! to! a! constant! offset!between!the!δ18O!and!δ18Osw.!These!‘vital!effects’!or!disequilibrium!effects!have!to!be! taken! into!account!when! looking!at!biogenic! calcite! (Spero!and!Williams,!1988;! Shackleton! et! al.,! 1995b),! and! is! an! important! reason! for! using! speciesSspecific!calibrations!when!relating!δ18O!to!δ18Osw!or!temperature.!!!! 3.2.1.2.!!!!!Stable!Carbon!Isotopes!in!foraminifera!(δ13C) The!carbon!isotope!composition!of! foraminiferal!calcite!(δ13C)!reflects!the!original! δ13C! of! the! dissolved! inorganic! carbon! (DIC)! of! seawater! (δ13CDIC)!(Epstein! et! al.,! 1953).!Because! the! residence! time!of! carbon! is! about!180!kyrs,!variations! in! δ13CDIC! on! longer! timescales! reflect! changes! in! the! δ13C! of! the!oceanic!carbon!reservoir!(Broecker!and!Peng,!1982).!!
!
Benthic(foraminiferal(δ13C(Benthic! foraminiferal! δ13C! is! controlled! by! 1)! the! initial! δ13CDIC! of! the!source!water,!2)! the! time!since! the!deep!water! sank!below! the! surface,! and!3)!changes!in!overlying!surface!water!productivity.!Processes!such!as!surface!water!productivity,! gas! exchange! at! the! atmosphereSocean! interface! and! mixing! of!water! masses! with! different! δ13CDIC! values! all! affect! the! source! water! δ13CDIC!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!(Hodell!and!VenzSCurtis,!2006).!As!the!water!mass!sinks!and!travels!away!from!the! source! region,! progressive! amounts! of! 12CSrich! particulate! organic! matter!oxidises!in!the!overlying!water!column,!thereby!releasing!its!constituents!to!the!bottom!water,! and! subsequently! gradually! enriching! the! deepSwaters!with! 12C!and! nutrients! (e.g.!water!mass! ‘aging’)! (Broecker! and! Peng,! 1982).! Changes! in!surface! water! productivity! also! affect! deepSwater! δ13CDIC,! because,! in! areas! of!high!surface!productivity,!the!organic!matter!flux!to!the!seafloor!is!greater,!and!more! 12C! is! released! during! oxidation,! thereby! decreasing! deepSwater! δ13CDIC!(Katz! et! al.,! 2010).! Comparing! benthic! foraminiferal! δ13C! gradients! between!basins,!and!between!locations!with!different!water!depths!has!often!been!applied!as! a! method! for! reconstructing! deepSocean! circulation! (Woodruff! and! Savin,!1989;!Wright!et!al.,!1991/1992;!Hodell!and!VenzSCurtis,!2006).!!
Planktic(foraminiferal(δ13C(Planktic! δ13C! reflects! variations! in! δ13CDIC,! although! many! species! show!constant! offsets! from! the! δ13CDIC! due! to! vital! effects.! Surface! δ13CDIC!predominantly!varies!with!surface!productivity,!as!marine!phytoplankton,!which!are!the!main!surface!waters!producers,!have!an!average!δ13Corg!between!S17!and!S22‰.! In! areas! with! high! nutrient! flux! and! high! productivity,! the! δ13CDIC!becomes!depleted!in!12C!(Maslin!and!Swann,!2005).!Comparing!interspecies!δ13C!values! can! be! used! to! reconstruct! changes! in! nutrient! distribution! within! the!surface! water! column! (Katz! et! al.,! 2010).! Vital! effects! are! often! used! as! an!umbrellaSterm! that! includes! speciesSspecific! offsets! from! equilibriumSprecipitation! of! calcite! from! seawater.! This! is! because! many! planktic!foraminifera!have!photosymbionts! living! in! the!microenvironment!surrounding!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!the!foraminifera!(Bé!et!al.,!1982).!These!symbionts!preferentially!take!up!the!12C!in! δ13CDIC,! which! enriches! the! local! seawater! further! with! 13C! (Spero! and! Lea,!1993).!Because!the!planktic!foraminifera!precipitate!their!tests!from!this!further!
13CSenriched! seawater,! the! foraminiferal! δ13C! becomes! further! depleted! in! 12C!(Spero!and!William,!89;!Spero!1998).!By!controlling!the!habitat!and!life!cycle!of!the! photosymbionts,! pH! and! lightSdark! cycles! affect! δ13C! by! altering! the!microenvironment! from! which! the! foraminifera! precipitates! its! shell! (Spero,!1998).!As!these!effects!are!different!between!species,!they!may!contribute!to!the!differences!in!vital!effects.!!!




Figure!3.2.!Showing!relative!planktic!and!benthic!foraminiferal!δ13C!during:!(a) Changes!in!productivity.!Benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!δ13C!records!converge!during!times!of!low!surface!water!productivity,!and!diverge!during!times!of!high!surface!water!productivity!(Maslin!and!Swann,!2005).!! (b) Changes!in!the!carbon!reservoir.!!Benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!δ13C!records!coMvary!if!driven!by!reservoirMwide!changes!in!δ13C!(Maslin!and!Swann,!2005).!!!
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a. Change in Productivity b. Change in Carbon Reservoir
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! original! texture!made! up! of!microgranular! calcite;! highMresolution! image! of! the!test! wall! cross! section,! showing! the! original! microgranular! calcite,! and! wellMdefined!pore!channels.!Images!are!adapted!from!Sexton!et!al.,!2006.!!!b) SEM! images! of! diagenetically! altered! “frosty”! planktic! foraminifers! (various!species).! From! top! to! bottom:! the! whole! foraminiferal! tests,! with! the! poreMstructure!less!visible,!and!the!aperture!less!wellMpreserved;!highMresolution!image!of! the! outer! test! wall,! showing! varying! degrees! of! overgrowth! with! blocky!inorganic! calcite;! highMresolution! image! of! the! test! wall! cross! section,! showing!that!the!original!microgranular!calcite!has!been!recrystallised!into!large!inorganic!calcite!crystals.!Images!are!adapted!from!Sexton!et!al.,!2006.!!! c) SEM!images!of!pristine,!benthic!foraminifera.!The!top!two!images!show!the!spiral!and! umbilical! sides! of! the! benthic! foraminifera.! There! is! no! visible! sign! of!inorganic!calcite!overgrowth,!and!the!pore!structure!has!been!retained.!The!lower!image! shows! a! crossMsection! of! the! test! wall.! The!microgranular! texture! of! the!calcite! is! retained,! and! there! is! no! sign! of! recrystallisation! in! the! test! wall! or!overgrowth!on!the!interior!or!exterior!test!walls.!Images!are!adapted!from!Edgar!et!al.,!2013.!!! d) SEM!images!of!recrystallised,!benthic!foraminifera.!The!top!two!images!show!the!spiral! and! umbilical! sides! of! the! benthic! foraminifers.! As! with! the! pristine!example,! there! is! no! visible! sign! of! inorganic! calcite! overgrowth! on! either!specimen,! and! the! pore! structure! has! been! retained.! However,! differences! are!visible!when! looking!at! the! lower! images,!which!show!crossMsections!of! the! test!walls.! The!microgranular! texture!of! the! calcite! is! no! longer! intact,! but!has!been!replaced!by!blocky,! inorganic!calcite!crystals.! Images!are!adapted! from!Edgar!et!al.,!2013.!!!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! 3.2.1.3.!!!!!Effect!of!Preservation!in!Sediments!on!Foraminiferal!δ18O!and!δ13C!!PostSdepositional! dissolution! and! reSprecipitation! of! foraminiferal! calcite!can! diagenetically! overprint! the! original! biogenic! δ18O! and! δ13C! signals! with!inorganic! calcite! that! has! the! same! chemical! composition! as! the! pore! water!δ18Osw! and! δ13CDIC,! with! the! surrounding! water! temperature! placing! an!additional!control!on!the!precipitated!δ18O!(Pearson!et!al.,!2001).!!!
Planktic(foraminiferal(preservation(Much!research!has!been!done! into! the!effects!of! the!preservation!state!of!planktic! foraminifera! on! δ18O! and! δ13C! (Pearson! et! al.,! 2001;! Williams! et! al.,!2005;! Sexton! et! al.,! 2006;! Pearson! and! Burgess,! 2008).! The! preservation! of!planktic! foraminifera! has! been! described! as! gradationally! varying! between!pristine! ‘glassy’! preservation,! to! ‘frosty’,! and! eventually! ‘chalky’! preservation!(Sexton! et! al.,! 2006).! Glassy! planktic! foraminifera! (Figure! 3.3.a)! appear! as!translucent!under!a!reflective!light!microscope!(RLM)!and!are!generally!found!in!claySrich! sediments.! The! glassy! specimens! retain! the! original! precipitated!microstructure,!which!is!made!up!of!calcitic!microgranules!(~!0.1!μm!diameter)!that! are! laterally! fused! together! (Pearson! and! Burgess,! 2008).! The! outer! and!inner!test!walls!of!glassy!planktic!foraminifera!are!smooth!on!a!subSmicron!scale,!and! cross! sections! of! the! test!walls! show! a! pervasive!microgranular! structure!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!Frosty!planktic! foraminifera!appear!opaque!when!viewed!under! RLM! and! are! often! recovered! from! biogenic! oozes! and! chalky! deepSsea!deposits! (Pearson! and! Burgess,! 2008).! With! increasing! opaqueness,! frosty!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!specimens! frequently! show! increasing!overgrowth!on! the! interior!and!exterior!test!walls,!and!the!cross!sections!of!test!walls!show!widespread!recrystallisation!of! the!microgranular! calcite! into! large! inorganic! calcite! crystals! (Figure! 3.3.b)!(Sexton! et! al.,! 2006;! Pearson! and! Burgess,! 2008).! The! widespread!recrystallisation! also! causes! the! foraminifera! to! become! mechanically! weaker!(Pearson! and! Burgess,! 2008),! thereby! increasing! the! chance! of! fragmentation!during!deposition!or!sample!processing.!The!diagenetic!alteration!of!the!foraminiferal!calcite!is!thought!to!affect!the!foraminiferal! δ18O! values! more! than! their! δ13C! values.! Pearson! et! al.! (2001)!suggested! that! the! recrystallisation! of! the! calcite! occurred! along! a!mixing! line!between! the! original! primary! planktic! foraminiferal! calcite! and! the! diagenetic!inorganic! calcite! end!member.! As! planktic! foraminifera! undergo! diagenesis! on!the!sea! floor,! recrystallisation!and!overgrowth!with! inorganic! calcite! causes!an!increase! in! the!δ18O!values!of! the! foraminiferal! calcite.! If!used! for! temperature!reconstructions,! recrystallised! frosty! planktic! foraminiferal! calcite!will! provide!lower!temperature!than!pristine!glassy!planktic! foraminiferal!calcite!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!No!significant!offset!was!seen!between!glassy!and! frosty!δ13C!values!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!!Despite! the! effects! of! diagenesis! on! planktic! foraminiferal! calcite,!examination!of!frosty!specimens!can!still!be!of!great!use!in!sites!where!pristine!glassy!foraminifera!are!not!available.!At!any!single!site,!the!interSspecies!offsets!of!both!δ18O!and!δ13C!remain!constant!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!Furthermore,!when!comparing!sites!of!a!similar!latitude!and!preservation,!δ18O!values!were!found!to!be!very!similar! (Williams!et!al.,!2005;!Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!Frosty! foraminiferal!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!calcite!can!still!be!very!useful!as!a!palaeoceanographic!proxy!when!interpreting!temporal!trends!and!rates!of!change!(Williams!et!al.,!2005;!Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!!
Benthic(foraminiferal(preservation(Research! into! the! extent! of! diagenesis! in! benthic! foraminifera,! and! the!effects! of! diagenesis! on! the! stable! isotopic! composition! of! benthic! species! has!been! far! less! extensive.! Generally,! benthic! foraminifera! are! considered! less!receptive! to! diagenetic! processes! such! as! dissolution,! recrystallisation! and!overgrowth! (Sexton! and! Wilson,! 2009;! Edgar! et! al.,! 2013).! Firstly,! any!recrystallisation! that!occurs!will!occur! in!pore!waters!of!a! similar! temperature!and! chemical! composition! to! the! bottom! waters! where! the! original! benthic!foraminiferal!calcite!precipitated.!Secondly,!benthic!foraminifera!generally!have!more!calcified!tests! than!planktic! foraminifera,!and!are!therefore!thought! to!be!more! resistant! to! both! dissolution! and! recrystallisation! (Sexton! and! Wilson,!2009).! Finally,! the! similarity! in! Cenozoic! benthic! foraminiferal! isotope! records!from!a!range!of!sites!in!different!ocean!basins,!with!varying!depositional!settings!and!burial!histories,!suggest!that!the!benthic!foraminiferal!calcite!must!retain!a!strong! primary! signal! (Edgar! et! al.,! 2013).! However,! recent! studies! applying!highSresolution! SEM! studies! to! benthic! foraminifera! have! shown! that! similar!levels! of! recrystallisation! have! been! seen! at! micron! and! subSmicron! scale! in!benthic!species!as!it!has!in!planktic!species!(Sexton!and!Wilson,!2009;!Edgar!et!al.,! 2013).! The! outer! test! microstructure! of! various! frosty! specimens! showed!similar!degrees!of!overgrowth!(Figure!3.3.c!&!d).!However,!when!a!crossSsection!of! the! test! wall! was! investigated! on! the! same! specimen,! the! microgranular!structure! was! only! preserved! in! some! specimens! (Figure! 3.3.c),! with! other!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!specimens! showing! considerable! recrystallisation! (Figure! 3.3.d)! (Edgar! et! al.,!2013).! In! contrast! to! the! effects! of! diagenesis! on!planktic! foraminiferal! calcite,!neither!dissolution,!recrystallisation!nor!overgrowth!seem!to!create!any!offset!in!benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! and! δ13C! values! compared! to! δ18O! and! δ13C! from!pristine!specimen!(Edgar!et!al.,!2013).!!!!
3.2.2.     Early Pliocene to Late Miocene  
Benthic Foraminiferal Isotope Stratigraphy The! late! Miocene! to! early! Pliocene! benthic! and! planktic! foraminiferal!oxygen! δ18O! isotope! stratigraphy! is! predominantly! characterised! by! low!amplitude! longSterm! variation! (~! 0.25! –! 0.5! ‰),! reflecting! the! longSterm!stability!in!global!ice!volume.!Superimposed!on!these!longSterm!trends,!the!δ18O!isotope!stratigraphy!records!higherSfrequency!variations!with!an!amplitude!of!~!0.5! ‰! (Shackleton! et! al.,! 1995b;! Shackleton! and! Hall,! 1997;! Billups! et! al.,!1998/2002;!Hodell!et!al.,!2001;!Hodell!and!VenzSCurtis,!2006)!(see!section!2.1.1!for!a!more!information).!There!is!some!debate!as!to!the!exact!shape!of!the!global!δ18O! isotope! stratigraphy,! as! the! current! benthic! foraminiferal! isotope! records!reflect! both! global! ice! volume! changes,! and! more! local! influences,! such! as!changes!in!temperature!(Hodell!and!VenzSCurtis,!2006).!!The! carbon! δ13C! isotope! stratigraphy! shows! more! distinct! longSterm!variation! than! the! δ18O! record.! The!most! distinctive! change! in! the! δ13C! is! the!globally! synchronous! late! Miocene! Carbon! Isotope! Shift! (LMCIS),! which!characterises! the! late!Miocene!δ13C! record!between!7.6!and!6.6!Ma! (Haq!et!al.,!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!1980;! Hodell! and! VenzSCurtis,! 2006)! (see! Figure! 3.4! for! indication! of! size! an!extent!of!LMCIS!at!Site!U1338).!The!exact!cause!of! the!LMCIS!has!not!yet!been!constrained,! but! has! been! associated! with! either! a! change! in! the! δ13C!composition!of!the!global!oceanic!reservoir,!or!to!a!widespread,!global!increase!in!surface!productivity!!(see!section!2.1.2!for!more!details).!!!!
 
3.3.     Methodology 
 




3.3.2.     Stable Isotope Measurements Oxygen! and! carbon! isotope! ratios! (δ18O;! δ13C)! were! measured! on! the!epifaunal! benthic! foraminifera! Cibicidoides$ mundulus$ (C.$ mundulus)! and! the!mixed! layer!planktic! foraminifera!Globigerinoides$sacculifer$(Gs.$sacculifer).! The!benthic! species!C.$mundulus!was! selected! because! it! is! a!widespread! epifaunal!species,!which!generally!live!in!the!upper!1!cm!of!the!sedimentSwater!interface,!and!is! frequently!used!in!palaeoceanographic!studies.!An!epifaunal!species!was!chosen!over!an! infaunal!species,!as! the!water!properties!at! the!sedimentSwater!interface! are! thought! to! better! reflect! the! water! chemistry! at! the! sea! floor,!whereas! the!water!properties!of! the! infaunal! environment! is! thought! to!better!reflect! pore! water! chemistry.! The! planktic! species! Gs.$ sacculifer! was! chosen!because! it! is! a! widespread! and! commonly! used! mixedSlayer! species! that! is!abundant! throughout! the! studied! interval.! A! mixedSlayer,! or! euphotic! species!was!chosen!as!it!best!approximates!conditions!found!at!the!sea!surface.!!Where! possible,! wellSpreserved! specimens! were! selected! using! RLM! by!choosing! translucent! specimens! (predominantly! the! case! with! the! benthic!foraminiferal! specimens),!and!by!avoiding!specimens! that!showed!visible!signs!of!inorganic!calcite!overgrowth!and/or!dissolution.!Fragmented!specimens!were!avoided.!Subsequent!SEM!studies!were!used!for!a!higher!resolution!assessment!of!the!preservation!of!the!foraminiferal!calcite!(see!section!3.3.3).!After!selection,!each! sample! was! ultraSsonicated! in! methanol! to! remove! any! fineSgrained!particles.!!All! planktic!measurements! and! the!majority! of! benthic! analyses! (93%! of!the!dataset)!were!performed! in! the!Qatar!Stable! Isotope! laboratory!at! Imperial!College!London!(ICL)!using!a!Kiel!IV!–!Thermo!Mat!253!combination!in!dual!inlet!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!mode.!All!samples!were!reacted!with!105%!orthophosphoric!acid!at!70!°C.!The!remaining!7%!of!benthic!analyses!were!run!on!a!continuous!flow!GasBench!II!–!Thermo! DeltaPLUS! XP! combination! in! the! Bloomsbury! Environmental! Isotope!Facility! at!University! College! London! (UCL),!where! samples!were! reacted!with!100%!orthophosphoric!acid!at!70!°C.!!All! isotope! results! are! reported! against! the! Vienna! Peedee! Belemnite!standard! (VPDB)!using! the! standard!δ!notation! expressed! in!per!mille! (‰)!as!defined!by!McKinney!et!al.!(1950):!
!!"!!"#$%& !"!‰ = ( !!!" / !)!!" !"#$%&!– !( !!!" / !)!!" !"#$%#&%!( !!!" / !)!!" !!"#$%#&%! ∙ 1000!Analytical! precision! (1! standard! deviation! =! 1σ),! calculated! from! replicates! of!NBSS19!and!ICL’s!internal!Carrera!Marble!standard!(ICM),!is!0.04!‰!for!δ13C!and!0.07!‰! for! δ18O! on! the! KielSMAT! 253! combination,! and! 0.02!‰! for! δ13C! and!0.09!‰! for! δ18O!on! the!GasBenchSDelta! combination.!Replicates! of! ICM! run! at!both! laboratories! ensure! good! interSlaboratory! reproducibility.!All! benthic! and!planktic! foraminiferal!data!produced! in! this! study! can!be! found!Appendix!A.1.,!together!!with!a!more!detailed!discussion!on!the!corrections!applied!to!the!data.!
 3.3.2.1.!!!!!Benthic!Foraminiferal!Stable!Isotopes!3S6!specimens!C.$mundulus!specimens!were!selected!from!the!250S500!μm!size! fraction! from! 1330! samples.! Between! 48! and! 180!m! CCSFSA,! the! average!sampling! resolution! is!~! 10! cm;! between! 180! and! 186!m!CCSFSA,! the! average!sampling!resolution!is!~!50!cm.!Occasionally,!further!C.$mundulus!were!selected!from!the!125S250!size!fraction!if! insufficient!specimens!were!found!in!the!250S
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!500!μm!fraction!to!ensure!a!sufficiently!high!sample!weight!was!achieved.!This!was! the! case! for! approximately! 14%!of! samples.! Replicate! analyses! of! benthic!foraminiferal!samples!on!~!12%!of!the!data!indicate!that!sample!reproducibility!(1!standard!deviation!=!1σ)!is!better!than!0.08!‰!for!δ13C!and!0.07!‰!for!δ18O!on! samples! run! at! ICL,! and! equal! or! better! than! the! reproducibility! of! the!standards! for! samples! run! at! UCL.! δ18O! values! of! C.$ mundulus! were! further!corrected!to!equilibrium!by!adding!0.64!‰!(Shackleton!et!al.,!1995b).!!!! 3.3.2.2.!!!!!Planktic!Foraminiferal!Stable!Isotopes!Between!62! and!186!m!CCSFSA,! 2S8!Gs.$ sacculifer!were! selected! from! the!250!to!355!μm!size!fraction!from!a!total!of!212!samples!at!an!average!sampling!resolution!of!50!cm.!Replicate!analyses!of!planktic!foraminiferal!samples!(~!10%!of! the!data)! indicate! that!sample!reproducibility!(1!standard!deviation!=!1σ)! is!better!than!0.1!‰!for!both!δ13C!and!δ18O!on!samples!run!at!ICL.!!
 
 
3.3.3.     Scanning Electron Microscopy Multiple!C.$mundulus$and!Gs.$sacculifer!were! selected! from! the!250!–!500!μm! and! 250! –! 355! μm! size! fractions! respectively! for! scanning! electron!microscopy!(SEM)!to!assess!the!general!preservation!of!these!species!throughout!the!U1338!splice.!A!total!of!14!benthic!foraminiferal!specimens!from!8!samples!and! 16! planktic! foraminiferal! specimens! from! 16! samples! were! selected! at! a!range!of!depths!throughout!the!sampled!interval.!The!specimens!were!mounted!onto! sticky! carbon! tape! on! a! stub! and! were! imaged! using! the! Leo! 1455! VP!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!(variable! pressure)! SEM! at! the! Natural! History! Museum! (London,! United!Kingdom).!The!images!were!made!at!low!vacuum!using!backSscattered!electrons!in! topography!mode! (BSESTOPO),! and! therefore! the! samples!were! not! coated.!The!working!distance!for!all! images!was!set!to!15!–!16!mm,!with!a!spot!size!of!500!(LeoSspecific!setting)!and!an!acceleration!voltage!of!15!kV.!HighSresolution!versions! of! the! images! can! be! found! in! the! appendix:! benthic! foraminifera! –!Appendix!A.2;!planktic!foraminifera!–!Appendix!A.3.!
 
 
3.4.     Results 
Figure! 3.4! shows! the! spliced! core! photo! from! Site! U1338! (Figure! 3.4.a,!Wilkens! et! al.,! 2013)! and! the! highSresolution! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM! and!δ13CCM!(Figure!3.4.b,!c!&!d),!as!well!as!the!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18OGS!and!δ13CGS!(Figure!3.4.e!&!f)!and!the!weight!%!coarse!fraction>63!(>63!μm)!(Figure!3.4.g).!All!records!have!been!plotted!against!depth!in!metres!CCSFSA!(see!section!2.2.2!for!CCSFSA!definition).!
 
 
3.4.1.     Benthic Foraminiferal Results 3.4.1.1.!!!!!δ13C!from!Cibicidoides$mundulus!(δ13CCM)!The! carbon! isotope! record! measured! on! the! benthic! foraminifera$






Figure!3.4:!!Overview! of! benthic! (Cibicidoides$ mundulus)! and! planktic! (Globigerinoides$ sacculifer)!foraminiferal! stable! isotopes! and!%coarse! fraction! from!Site!U1338.! All! data! is! plotted!against!depth!in!meters!CCSFMA.!!! a) Core!photo!of!the!spliced!section!of!U1338!(Wilkens!et!al.,!2013).!!! b) Benthic!foraminiferal!δ13CCM!record!from!Site!U1338.!Samples!are!taken!every!10!cm!between!48!and!181!m!CCSFMA.!Below!181!m!samples!were! taken!every!50!cm.!Average!=!M0.01!‰,!1!standard!deviation!=!1σ =!0.34!‰.!! c) Benthic!foraminiferal!δ18OCM!record!from!Site!U1338.!Samples!are!taken!every!10!cm!between!48!and!181!m!CCSFMA.!Below!181!m!samples!were! taken!every!50!cm.!Average!=!3.17!‰,!1σ =!0.17!‰.!!d) 5!point!weighted!moving!average! (5pt!WMA)!of! the!δ18OCM! record! shown! in!b).!The!following!weighting!was!applied!to!smooth!the!record!=!1st!point!=!30%;!2nd!point!=!70%;!3rd!point!=!100%;!4th!point!=!70%;!5th!point!=!30%.!!Average!=!3.17!‰,!1σ =!0.11!‰.!!e) Planktic! foraminiferal! δ13CGS! record! from! Site! U1338.! Samples! are! taken!approximately!every!50!cm!between!62!and!186!m!CCSFMA.!Average!=!2.09!‰,!1σ =!0.36!‰.!!f) Planktic! foraminiferal! δ18OGS! record! from! Site! U1338.! Samples! are! taken!approximately!every!50!cm!between!62!and!186!m!CCSFMA.!Average!=!M1.14!‰,!1σ =!0.26!‰.!!g) %!coarse!fraction!(>!63!μm;!%CF>63)!record!from!Site!U1338.!Samples!are!taken!every!10! cm!between!48!and!181!m!CCSFMA.!Below!181!m!samples!were! taken!every!50!cm.!Average!=!3.23!%,!1σ =!1.97!%.!!!!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!approximately!170!and!130!m!CCSFSA.!This!change!marks!a!permanent,!negative!shift! in! average! δ13CCM! values.! From! the! base! of! the! record! to! 170!m! CCSFSA,!δ13CCM! values! are! frequently! as! high! as! 0.7! to! 1.0!‰,! with! a! brief! interval! of!δ13CCM!values!around!–!0.3!‰!around!180!m!CCSFSA.!Above!130!m!CCSFSA!to!the!top!of!the!record,!longSterm!δ13CCM!oscillates!by!~!0.2!‰!around!a!mean!of!0.15!‰.!! ShortSterm!δ13CCM!values!oscillate!by!about!0.3!to!0.5!‰!in!relatively!wellSdefined! cycles! throughout! the! record.! The! variability! in! the! δ13CCM! record!increases! slightly! between! approximately! 115! and! 90! m! CCSFSA.! Particularly!between!105!and!95!m!CCSFSA!there!are!δ13CCM!excursions!of!1!‰!or!more.!In!the! uppermost! part! of! the! record! (48! –! 70! m! CCSFSA)! the! cycles! are! less!pronounced.!! !3.4.1.2.!!!!!δ18O!from!Cibicidoides$mundulus!(δ18OCM)!The! oxygen! isotope! record! measured! on! the! benthic! foraminifera$
Cibicidoides$mundulus!(δ18OCM)!(Figure!3.4.c)!shows!far!less!longSterm!variation!than!the!δ13CCM!record.!Across!the!whole!record,!the!average!δ18OCM!is!~3.2!‰.!LongSterm!δ18OCM!decreases!from!~!3.2!‰!at!the!base!of!the!record!to!~3.0!‰!at! 175! m! CCSFSA.! A! slow,! longSterm! increase! from! ~3.0! to! 3.3! ‰! follows!between! 175! and! 125! m! CCSFSA.! LongSterm! δ18OCM! then! slowly! decreases!towards!3.1!‰!at!the!top!of!the!record.!The!shortSterm!variations!in!the!δ18OCM!record! are! considerably! noisier! than! in! the! δ13CCM! record.! Applying! a! 5Spt!weighted!moving! average! (weighting! =! 1st! point! =! 30%;! 2nd! point! =! 70%;! 3rd!point!=!100%;!4th!point!=!70%;!5th!point!=!30%)!reduces!the!noise!and!improves!
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Figure! 3.5.!BSEMTOPO!SEM!images!of!14!benthic!Cibicidoides$mundulus! from!8!samples!selected!between!87.13!and!176.60!m!CCSFMA!on!the!Site!U1338!splice:!Generally,!specimens!a),!e),! f)!and!g)!show!only!minor!calcite!overgrowth,!and!the!pore!structures!are!still!very!well!preserved.$$!Specimens! b)! and! c)! generally! show! similar! preservation! levels! shown! in! a! and! e! to! g,!although! there! is! some! evidence! of! minor! dissolution! around! some! of! the! pores! (red!arrows).!!!Specimen!d)!and!the!umbilical!specimen!shown!in!h)!show!greater!degrees!of!diagenetic!alteration! than! the! other! specimens.! Both! specimens! show! evidence! of! dissolution,! as!well! as! large! calcite! overgrowths! (red! arrows).! The! spiral! samples! in! d)! and!h)! do! not!show!much!overgrowth,!or!any!signs!of!dissolution.!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!176.60! m! CCSFSA! (Figures! 3.5.d! &! h! umbilical! side! respectively).! Both! these!specimens! show! some! evidence! of! dissolution,! as! well! as! large! calcite!overgrowths,! which! disguise! the! original! pores! and! chamber! structure! (red!arrows! Figure! 3.5d! and! h! umbilical! side).! The! specimens! examined! on! their!spiral! sides! from! both! 115.49! and! 176.60! m! CCSFSA! shows! similar! levels! of!overgrowth!as!the!wellSpreserved!specimens!discussed!above!(Figure!3.5.d!&!h!spiral!side!respectively).!!!
 
3.4.2.     Planktic Foraminiferal Results The! planktic! foraminiferal! stable! isotope! results! (δ18OGS! and! δ13CGS)! are!shown!in!Figure!3.4!(δ18O!in!e;!δ13C!in!f).!On!average,!the!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18OGS!and!δ13CGS!records!have!a!spatial!resolution!of!50!cm!between!42!and!186!m! CCSFSA.! All! records! have! been! plotted! against! depth! in!meters! CCSFSA! (see!section!2.2.2!for!CCSFSA!definition).!
 3.4.2.1.!!!!!δ13C!from!Globigerinoides$sacculifer!(δ13CGS)!Similar! to! the! δ13CCM! record,! the! carbon! isotope! record!measured! on! the!mixedSlayer! planktic! foraminifera$ Globigerinoides$ sacculifer! (δ13CGS)! displays!substantial! longSterm!variation! (Figure!3.4.e).!Between!175!and!135!m!CCSFSA!there!is!a!longSterm!shift!of!~1!‰!in!the!δ13C!from!~2.8!to!1.9!‰.!From!135!m!until!the!top!of!the!record!at!~!60!m!CCSFSA,!the!longSterm!δ13C!trend!oscillates!by!about!0.2!‰!around!a!mean!of!2.0!‰.!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! The! resolution! is! not! sufficiently! high! to! resolve! the! same! shortSterm!variation! as! in! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ13CCM! record,! however! the! δ13CGS!record! displays! slightly! larger! shortSterm! oscillations! of! ~! 0.5! –! 0.7! ‰!throughout!the!record!compared!to!the!δ13CCM!record.!!!! 3.4.2.2.!!!!!δ18O!from!Globigerinoides$sacculifer!(δ18OGS)!The! oxygen! isotope! record! measured! on! the! planktic! foraminifera$
Globigerinoides$ sacculifer! (δ18OGS)! (Figure! 3.4.f)! shows! less! longSterm! variation!than! the! δ13CGS! record,! yet!more! than! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM! record.!From!the!base!to!the!top!of!the!δ18OGS!record,!longSterm!δ18OGS!decreases!from!~!–!1.00!to!~!–!1.50!‰.!Between!185!and!155!m!CCSFSA,!longSterm!δ18OGS!initially!decreases! by! 0.4!‰! from! –! 1! to! –! 1.4!‰.! LongSterm! δ18OGS! then! increases!between! 155! and! 115!m! CCSFSA! by! ~! 0.5!‰! from! –! 1.4! to! –! 0.9!‰.! Finally,!between!115!and!60!m!CCSFSA,! longSterm!δ18OGS!decreases!by!~!0.6!‰!from!–!0.9!to!–!1.5!‰.!As! with! the! δ13CGS! record,! the! resolution! of! the! δ18OGS! is! not! sufficiently!high! to! resolve! the! same! shortSterm! variation! as! in! the! benthic! foraminiferal!δ18OCM!record.!However,! the!δ18OGS!record!displays!shortSterm!oscillations!of!~!0.6!to!0.9!‰!compared!to!the!δ18OCM!record.!!! 3.4.2.3.!!!!!Secondary!Electron!Imaging!(SEMGS)!Figure! 3.6! shows! BSESTOPO! SEM! images! of! 15! Globigerinoides$ sacculifer!selected! from! various! samples! between! 63.64! and! 178.70! m! from! the! U1338!splice.!!
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Figure! 3.6.!BSEMTOPO!SEM!images!of!16!mixedMlayer!planktic!Globigerinoides$sacculifer$from!15!samples!selected!between!87.13!and!176.60!m!CCSFMA!on!the!Site!U1338!splice:!!Generally,! the! SEM! images! show! that! none! of! the! specimens! are! pristine,! and! that! the!preservation!is!variable.!!!Specimens! f)! and! k)! show! the! best! preservation,!with! only!minor! recrystallisation! and!overgrowth!on!the!outer!test,!and!many!pores!and!spine!bases!still!well!defined.!!!Specimens! a),! e),! h),! m),! n)! and! o)! show! evidence! of! greater! recrystallisation! than!specimens! f)! and! k),! with! more! widespread! recrystallisation! and! overgrowth.! Despite!this,!many!pores!and!spine!bases!still!remain!visible.!!!Specimens!b),! c),!d),! g)!and! l)! show!a!greater!degree!of!alteration,!as!most!of! the!spine!bases!are!no!longer!visible,!and!the!pores!have!been!considerable!narrowed!by!the!calcite!overgrowth.!!!The!worst! recrystallisation! is! found! on! specimens! i)! and! j),!where! the! spine! bases! are!almost!entirely!overgrown,!and!the!original!pore!structure!is!almost!completely!obscured!by!recrystallisation!and!overgrowth.!!!Gametogenic!calcite!is!indicated!with!red!arrows.!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!112.77! and! 116.87!m!CCSFSA! (Figures! 3.6.i! and! j! respectively).!Here! the! spine!bases!have!almost!entirely!disappeared!and!the!original!pore!structure!is!almost!entirely!obscured!by!recrystallisation.!It! is! worth! noting! that! all! specimens! show! the! presence! of! fine!carbonaceous!and!siliceous!material!of!generally!biogenic!origin!attached!to!the!foraminifera’s!tests.!Normally,!sonication!prior!to!stable! isotope!analysis!would!be!used! to!dislodge!most!of! this!material.!This!was!not!done! to! the! specimens!examined!in!the!SEM.!Also,!it!is!worth!noting!that!blockier,!gametogenic!calcite!is!present!on!the!final!chamber!of!all!imaged!specimens!(red!arrows!–!Figure!3.6).!!
 
 




3.5.     Discussion 
 
3.5.1.     Foraminiferal Preservation:  
Implications for the Robustness of Geochemical Proxies Evaluating!the!preservation!of!both!the!benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!specimens! from! IODP! Site! U1338! is! important! in! order! to! understand! the!robustness! of! the! stable! isotope! records.! The! BSESTOPO! SEM! images! of!foraminifera!from!this!site!show!that!both!the!benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!specimens!have!undergone!some!alteration,!which!was!not!easily!visible!under!RLM.!Generally,!the!benthic!foraminifera!have!only!been!slightly!affected!(Figure!3.5).!Out!of!the!8!imaged!specimens,!6!showed!good!preservation!with!only!very!minor!overgrowth.!The!other!2!specimens!showed!considerable!overgrowth!on!the! umbilical! side.! Considering! Edgar! et! al.’s! (2013)! work! on! the! influence! of!recrystallisation! and! overgrowth! on! the! δ18O! value! of! benthic! foraminiferal!calcite,! this! suggests! that! the! δ18OCM! and! δ13CCM! records! from! the! benthic!foraminifera!are!minimally!affected!by!diagenesis.!!The! BSESTOPO! images! of! the! planktic! foraminiferal! specimens! show! that!the! specimens! have! undergone! far! more! alteration! (Figure! 3.6! and! 3.7).!Preservation! is! highly! variable,! with! all! specimens! showing! evidence! of! some!overgrowth!and!recrystallisation.!The!degree!of!preservation!ranges!from!fair!to!poor.! The! variability! of! the! preservation! is! interesting,! particularly! when!comparing!specimens!that!are!only!separated!by!~!1!m!in!depth.!Between!these!specimens! (Figure! 3.6.h! compared! to! i,! and! j! to! k),! the! difference! in!recrystallisation!and!overgrowth!is!large.!Compared!to!examples!from!Sexton!et!
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Figure!3.7.!More!detailed!BSEMTOPO!SEM!images!of!the!mechanically!broken!mixedMlayer!planktic!Globigerinoides$ sacculifer$ from! 117.90!m! CCSFMA! on! the! Site! U1338! splice! (cf.!Figure!3.6.k):!!This!specimen!was!one!of!the!betterMpreserved!Gs.$sacculifer!imaged.!There!is!only!minor!overgrowth!on!the!outer!test!wall,!and!the!original!pores!remain!clear,!with!many!of!the!spine!bases!still!visible.!!!The!inner!test!wall!only!shows!minor!overgrowth,!and!has!generally!retained!the!smooth!texture,!which! is! characteristic! for! the! internal!wall! of!many! planktic! species! (Pearson!and!Burgess,!2008).!!The! testMwall! crossMsection! shows! that! the! internal! growth! structure! is! still! largely!retained.!However,!the!microgranular!texture!that!would!have!originally!made!up!the!test!wall!has!been!recrystallised!and!replaced!with!large!calcite!crystals.!!!! !
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!still!preserved!(Williams!et!al,!2005;!Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!Furthermore,!absolute!comparisons! of! the! planktic! foraminiferal! δ18OGS! and! δ13CGS! can! be! made! to!records! from! sites! with! similar! preservation! states! and! depositional! settings!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!Finally,!the!δ13C!values!in!planktic!foraminifera!do!not!seem!to!be!affected!as!much!by!recrystallisation!(Sexton!et!al.,!2006).!!!Indirect!indicators,!such!as!the!coSvariation!of!the!weight!%!of!the!>63!μm!coarse!fraction>63!(%CF>63)!to!the!weight%!carbonate!(%CaCO3)!can!also!be!used!to!assess!the!diagenetic!history!of!a!site.!%CF>63!is!considered!to!be!a!good!proxy!for! carbonate!dissolution,!with! the!%CF>63! decreasing! as!dissolution! increases,!since! dissolution! weakens! and! aids! fragmentation! of! planktic! foraminifera!particularly! (Haug! and! Tiedemann,! 1998;! Bickert! et! al.,! 1994).! A! decrease! in!%CaCO3!can!indicate!either!an!influx!of!other!sedimentary!components,!such!as!SiO2,!or!an!increase!in!dissolution.!Combining!%CF>63!and%CaCO3!can!also!often!reveal!much!about!the!potential!presence!of!dissolution!at!a!site.!A!decrease! in!both!proxies!would!most!likely!be!driven!by!dissolution!(Bickert!et!al.,!1994;!Lyle!et!al.,!2012).!Figure! 3.8! shows! an! overview! of! silica! content! (weight! %! SiO2_XRF)! (d),!estimated! from! XRF!measurements! (Lyle! et! al.,! 2012),! together! with! the! core!photo!(a),!%CaCO3_BULK/XRF!(b)!and!the!%CF>63!records!(c)!(see!Appendix!A.4.!for!a!combination!of!Figures!of!3.4!and!3.8).!The!weight%!calcium!carbonate_BULK/XRF!(CaCO3_BULK/XRF)!from!the!IODP!Site!U1338!splice!obtained!from!a!combination!of!CaCO3!estimates!based!on!XRF!measurements!and!discrete!CaCO3!measurements!on! bulk! sediment! (Lyle! et! al.,! 2012;! Lyle! and! Backman,! 2013).! Generally,!weight%! CaCO3_BULK/XRF! remains! between! 60! to! 80!%! throughout! most! of! the!record,!although!there!are!some!intervals!where!percentages!drop!to!as! low!as!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!20! %.! Between! 180! and! 145! m! CCSFSA,! the! CaCO3! content! is! high,! ranging!between!60S80!%.!From!145!to!140!m!there!is!a!sharp!decrease!of!40!%,!where!the!CaCO3!content!is!halved!from!80!to!40!%.!CaCO3!content!recovers!at!140!m!and! remains!between!60! to!80!%!until!55!m!CCSFSA,! although! there!are!a! few!short!intervals!around!100!m,!85!m!and!68!m!where!the!%!CaCO3_BULK/XRF!drops!to!40%.!Between!55!and!50!m,!%!CaCO3_BULK/XRF!drops!to!values!between!20!to!40!%,!which!are!the!lowest!values!seen!in!the!whole!section.!After!this!low!CaCO3!content! interval,! %! CaCO3_BULK/XRF! recovers! to! around! 60! %! at! the! top! of! the!record.!!A! coSvarying! decrease! in! the! %CF>63! and! %CaCO3_BULK/XRF! records! from!U1338!could! indicate! that!dissolution!affected! the! site.!However,! a!decrease!of!%CaCO3_BULK/XRF! concurring! with! an! increase! in! %CF>63! is! more! likely! to! be!caused! by! an! influx! of! other! sedimentary! particles! that! are! not! calcite,! for!instance!an!increase!of!terrigenous!material,!or!biogenic!silica!(SiO2),!depending!on! the! site! location.! During! the! late! Miocene! through! to! early! Pliocene,! large!blooms!of!siliceous!phytoplankton,!in!particular!of!diatoms,!have!been!reported!in! the! equatorial! Pacific,! (Palike! et! al.,! 2010;! Expedition! 320/321! Scientists,!2010;!Lyle!et!al.,!2012),!so!an!increase!in!biogenic!SiO2!deposition!compared!to!biogenic!CaCO3!deposition!would! lead! to!a!decrease! in!overall!%CaCO3_BULK/XRF,!but!would!not!necessarily!drive!a!change!or!decrease!in!%CF>63.!!Using! coSvarying! %CaCO3_BULK/XRF! and! %CF>63! as! an! indicator! for!dissolution,!there!are!a!number!of!intervals!where!the!primary!drivers!of!change!on!benthic!foraminiferal!δ13CCM!and!δ18OCM!isotopes!(see!section!2.3)!might!have!been!influenced!by!other!processes,!such!as!dissolution.!Between!145!to!140!m!CCSFSA,!a!significant!decrease!occurs!in!the!%CaCO3_BULK/XRF!record.!At!the!same!
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Figure!3.8:!Comparison!of!%CF!record,!and!silica!(SiO2)!and!carbonate!(CaCO3)!content.!!a) Core!photo!of!the!U1338!splice!(Wilkens!et!al.,!2013).!! b) %!coarse!fraction!(>!63!μm;!%CF>63)!record!from!Site!U1338.!Samples!are!taken!every!10!cm!between!48!and!181!m!CCSFMA.!Below!181!m!samples!were!taken!every!50!cm.!Average!=!3.23!‰,!1!standard!deviation!=!1σ =!1.97!‰.!! c) Carbonate!content!(weight%!CaCO3_BULK/XRF)!record!from!Site!U1338.!This!record!is!a!composite!of!CaCO3!estimates! from!XRF!measurements,! and!discrete!measurements!of! CaCO3! on! bulk! sediment! samples! (Lyle! et! al.,! 2012! and! Lyle! and! Backman,! 2013!respectively).! Data! points! were! resamples! from! a! larger! dataset,! at! the! same!frequency!as!the!original!isotope!records.!Average!=!69.78!%,!1σ =!11.11!%.!!! d) Silica!content!(weight%!SiO2_XRF)!record!from!Site!U1338.!This!record!is!a!composite!of! SiO2! estimates! from! XRF! measurements! (Lyle! et! al.,! 2012).! Data! points! were!resamples! from! a! larger! dataset,! at! the! same! frequency! as! the! original! isotope!records.!Average!=!20.33!%,!1σ =!8.96!%.!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!as! dissolution.! In! general,! the! lack! of! correlation! between! the! planktic! and!benthic! foraminiferal! isotopes! and! the! sedimentary! properties! at! Site! U1338,!support! the! contention! that! external!processes,! such!as!dissolution,! changes! in!CaCO3!deposition!and!changes!in!the!influx!of!other!materials,!such!as!dust!and!SiO2,!are!unlikely!to!have!directly!affected!the!benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!isotopes!directly.!In! addition! to! the! SEM! images! and! the! lack! of! correlation! between! the!isotopes! and! the! sedimentary! properties,! another! indication! that! the! stable!isotope!records!at!IODP!Site!U1338!faithfully!record!a!climate!history!is!the!fact!that!the!general!shape!of!the! longSterm!trends!in!both!the!benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal! δ13CCM! and! δ18OCM! isotopes! matches! the! shape! of! published! late!Miocene! to! early! Pliocene! isotope! records.! This! implies! that! the! benthic!foraminiferal! stable! isotopes! can!be! used! for! stratigraphic! correlation! to! other!sites,!particularly!because!of!the!highSresolution!nature!of!the!records!(discussed!further!in!section!3.5.2).!
 
 
3.5.2.     Early Pliocene and Late Miocene Isotope 
Stratigraphy at IODP Site U1338 The! longSterm! trends! and! variability! of! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM!record!(Figure!3.4.c)!correspond!well!to!findings!from!other!records,!which!show!that! the! late!Miocene!was!a!period!of!relative!stability! in! longSterm! ice!volume!(See!section!2.1.1!and!3.2.1)!(Shackleton!et!al.,!1995b;!Shackleton!and!Hall,!1997;!Billups! et! al.,! 1998;! Hodell! et! al.,! 2001;! Billups,! 2002;! Hodell! and! VenzSCurtis,!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!2006).! Likewise,! the! planktic! foraminiferal! δ18OGS! record! shows! similar! lowSamplitude! variability! as! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM! record.! The! planktic!foraminiferal! δ18OGS! record! shows! slightly! more! longSterm! variation,! which! is!most! likely! due! to! changes! in! sea! surface! temperatures! and! salinity.!Palaeoclimate! and! palaeoceanographical! interpretations! are! discussed! in!more!detail!in!Chapter!5.!The!major!decrease!in!δ13CCM!values!of!almost!1!‰!between!approximately!170!and!130!m!CCSFSA! is! also! an! interesting! stratigraphic!marker.! In! terms!of!shape,!extent!and!position!within!the!record,!this!shift!most!likely!corresponds!to!the! late!Miocene! Carbon! Isotope! Shift! (LMCIS! –! section! 2.1.2).! The! LMCIS! has!been!documented!as!a!widespread!and!synchronous!event!(Keigwin,!1979;!Haq!et!al.,!1980;!Hodell!and!VenzSCurtis,!2006),!with!the!cause!of!the!crisis!suggested!as!both!a! largeSscale!productivity!event! in! the!surface! regions,!or!a! shift! in! the!average!δ13C!signature!of!the!global!ocean!from!a!12CSdepleted!ocean!to!a!more!
12CSenriched!ocean!(see!section!2.1.2!and!section!3.2.1.2!for!details).!Despite!the!presence! of! a! largeSscale! biogenic! bloom! in! the! equatorial! Pacific! and! other!oceanic! regions! during! the! time! of! the! LMCIS! (Palike! et! al.,! 2010;! Expedition!320/321! Scientists,! 2010;! Lyle! et! al.,! 2012;! section! 2.1.2),! the! presence! of! the!LMCIS! in! records! from!around! the!globe! suggests! that!a! change! in! the!average!oceanic!reservoir!δ13C!is!more!likely!to!explain!the!LMCIS!than!regional!changes!in!surface!water!productivity.!This!is!furthermore!supported!by!the!fact!that!the!planktic! foraminiferal! δ13CGS! shows! a! remarkable! resemblance! to! the! benthic!foraminiferal! δ13CCM! record.! As! briefly! discussed! in! section! 3.2.1.2,! a!productivitySdriven!negative!shift!in!benthic!foraminiferal!calcite!would!lead!to!a!divergence!in!benthic!and!planktic!foraminiferal!records!(Figure!3.2a).!A!change!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!in!the!δ13C!of!the!oceanic!reservoir!however,!would!lead!to!a!concurrent!shift!in!the!planktic! and!benthic! foraminiferal! records,! as! is! graphically! represented! in!Figure!3.2b.!The!exact!nature!and!origins!of!the!LMCIS!is!explored!in!more!detail!in! Chapter! 6,! where! the! benthic! and! planktic! foraminiferal! records! from! Site!U1338! are! placed! in! a! global! context! and! compared! to! other! published! stable!isotope!records!from!this!period.!Because!of!the!broad!similarities!between!the!U1338!benthic!foraminiferal!δ13CCM!and!δ18OCM! isotopes!and!the!global! late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene!stable!isotope!stratigraphy,! it! is! reasonable! to!assume!that! the!predominant!variation!in! these! records! reflect! global! changes!driving!variations! in! seawater!δ13C! and!δ18O.!The!most!important!global!forcing!are!changes!in!total!ocean!reservoir!δ13C!and! global! ice! volume.! However,! the! relative! contribution! of! global! forcing!(reservoir!δ13C;!global!ice!volume)!versus!local!or!regional!forcing!(temperature!or! productivity! changes,! or! influxes! of! a! water! mass! from! a! different! source!region)!cannot!yet!be!determined.!This!contribution!of!local,!regional!and!global!forcing! is! explored! in! following! chapters!by! comparing! the!U1338!benthic! and!planktic! foraminiferal! δ13C! and! δ18O! isotopes! to! additional! isotopic! records! to!determine!which!changes!may!reflect!global!forcings,!and!which!are!potentially!due! to! regional! changes! (Chapter! 6).! The! fact! that! the! benthic! foraminiferal!δ13CCM! and! δ18OCM! isotopes! from! Site! U1338! seem! to! be!minimally! affected! by!dissolution!make! these! records! suitable! for! correlation! to! the! isotopic! records!from!Site!982,!situated!in!the!North!Atlantic.!This!correlation!method!is!explored!in! the! Chapter! 4.! However,! even! though! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM! and!δ13CCM! isotopes! predominantly! seem! to! reflect! primary! forcing! factors,! the!sample!reproducibility! is!only!better! than!0.1!‰.!Considering! the!signal!of! the!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$3$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!benthic! foraminiferal! δ18OCM! and! δ13CCM! records! is! only! 0.3! to! 0.5!‰,! caution!should!be!exercised!when!interpreting!both!records.!!!
 
3.6.     Conclusion!
The!BSESTOPO!SEM!images!of!multiple!benthic!and!planktic! foraminiferal!specimens!from!Site!U1338!show!that!both!sets!of!foraminifera!have!undergone!some!alteration.!The!SEM!investigation!of!the!benthic!foraminifera!show!that!the!majority! of! the! specimens! have! only! slightly! been! affected! by! minor! calcite!overgrowth.!There!is!also!only!very!minor!evidence!for!dissolution!in!a!couple!of!the! specimens.! A! quarter! of! the! specimens! investigated! show! a! reasonable!amount! of! overgrowth.! However,! as! diagenetic! alteration! is! not! thought! to!greatly! alter! the! original! isotopic! composition! of! the! benthic! foraminiferal!calcite,! the!alteration!of! the!primary!benthic! foraminiferal! calcite! is!unlikely! to!have!influenced!the!δ18OCM!and!δ13CCM!significantly.!The!BSESTOPO!images!of!the!planktic! foraminiferal!specimens!show!signs!of!far!greater!alteration!than!found!in!the!benthic!foraminiferal!specimens.!The!preservation! state! ranges! from! specimens!with! some! overgrowth! and! internal!recrystallisation,!but!which!retain!original!features!such!as!pores,!spine!pits!and!internal! testSwall! growth! structure,! to! specimens! where! recrystallisation! and!overgrowth! disguise! many! of! the! original! features.! Preservation! state! is! also!highly! variable,! with! specimens! that! are! less! than! a! metre! apart! showing!considerably!different!levels!of!alteration.!The!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18OGS!were!probably! altered,! with! precipitation! in! pore! waters! most! likely! causing! an!
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Chapter 4.   
 
Site U1338: Stratigraphic Correlation and 




4.1.     Objectives and Existing  
Age Constraints at Site U1338 
Having' strong' age' constraints' on' any' palaeoceanographic' record' is'important,'as'it'enables'the'timing,'rate'and'duration'of'changes'in'the'record'to'be'determined.'Good' age' control' also' enables'meaningful' comparison' to' other'records'and'separation'of'global'and'regional'trends'in'palaeoclimate.'The'first;order' age'model' for' IODP'Site'U1338'based'on' shipboard'palaeomagnetic' and'nannofossil' datums' (Table' 2.1;' see' section' 2.2.2' in' Chapter' 2)' provides' good'initial'age'constraints'on'the'upper'section'of'the'U1338'splice,'placing'the'age'of'the' sediments' between' 8.5' and' 3.5' Ma.' The' single' shipboard' palaeomagnetic'measurement'in'the'studied'interval'firmly'places'the'age'of'the'top'of'the'record'
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$at'~'3.5'Ma.'However,'the'further'seven'nannofossil'datums,'which'place'the'top'of' the' record' at' ~' 3.7'Ma' and' the' base' of' the' record' at' around' 8.2'Ma,' have'associated'depth'errors'of'0.6'–'0.8'm'(equivalent'to'up'to'±'45'kyr)'(Table'2.1).'Furthermore,'in'the'first;order'age'model'(see'section'2.2.2.)'only'eight'datums'for' a' core' length' of'~' 138'm'were' selected:' for' any' region' between' the' eight'shipboard'datums,' the'age'constraint' is' solely'provided'by' linear' interpolation'between' adjacent' nannofossil' datums.' An' improved,' higher;resolution' age'model'for'IODP'Site'U1338'is'vital' for' later' investigation'of'regional'and'global'climate' change,' background' climate' variability' and' Earth' system' sensitivity'using'various'geochemical'proxy'records'from'this'site'(Chapters'5'and'6).''On'timescales'relevant'to'the'late'Miocene'and'early'Pliocene,'a'wide'range'of' dating' techniques' have' been' applied' to' provide' strong' age' constraints' on'sedimentary'records'from'deep;sea'drill'sites'or'outcrops.'Absolute'age'models'are'based'on'radiometric'dating'techniques,'such'as'uranium'series'dating'(U;Pb'–'Denniston'et'al.,'2008)'and'argon;argon'measurements'(40Ar/39Ar'–'Kuiper'et'al.,' 2004).'Although' radiometric' age'datums' are' ideal' and'provide' an' absolute'age' value,' radiometric' dating' requires' suitable' and' sufficient' material' to' be'present,' which' is' not' always' the' case' in' deep' ocean' cores.' 40Ar/39Ar' can' be'measured' on' minerals' such' as' biotite' and' sanidine,' and' U;Pb' ages' can' be'obtained' from' zircons' (Kuiper' et' al.,' 2004;' Cole' et' al.,' 2005),' however' these'minerals' are' generally' only' present' in' deep'marine' sites' that' contain' volcanic'ash'layers.'U;Pb'is'measured'on'corals'and'other'calcitic'material;'however,'this'application'is'complicated'because'calcite'contains'lower'levels'of'uranium'and'lead' than,' for' instance,' found' in' minerals' such' as' zircon.' Therefore'measurements'of'U;Pb'on'calcite' require' large'sample'sizes' (Cole'et'al.,'2005).'
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$Also'to'obtain'the'original'deposition'age,'the'calcite'cannot'have'undergone'any'diagenetic'alteration'(Cole'et'al.,'2005;'Denniston'et'al.,'2008).''Relative' dating' techniques,' including' magnetostratigraphy' (Cande' and'Kent,'1995),'chemostratigraphy'(Woodruff'and'Savin,'1989)'and'biostratigraphy'(Wade'et'al.,'2011),'are'often'used'to'derive'age'models'for'older'deep;sea'cores'by'interpolating'between'datums,'such'as'with'the'shipboard'age'model'for'Site'U1338.'Magneto;,'chemo;'and'biostratigraphies'can'be'calibrated'relative'to'each'other,'and'ultimately' to'absolute'age'datums.'More'recently,'magneto;,' chemo;'and'biostratigraphies'have'been'calibrated'using'orbital' tuning' (Lourens'et'al.,'2004;' Wade' et' al.,' 2011).' Orbital' tuning' involves' aligning' dominant' cycles'isolated'from'variations' in'chemical'proxies'(e.g.'Shackleton'et'al.,'1995a,'b)'or'sedimentary' properties' (e.g.' Hilgen,' 1991)' to' mathematically' calculated'astronomical' solutions' for' past' variations' in' solar' insolation' that' the' Earth'receives' (e.g.' Laskar' et' al.,' 1993),' thereby' providing' a' best;fit' solution' to'constrain' the' age' of' the' record' (e.g.' Lourens' et' al.,' 2004).' The'main'benefit' of'orbital'tuning'is'that'it'provides'high;resolution'age'constraints'on'data'points'in'between'palaeomagnetic'and'biostratigraphic'datums'(Lourens'et'al.,'2004).'''Stratigraphic' correlation'between' records' can'provide' consistent' relative'age' constraints' on' two' or'more' records.' Oxygen' isotope' records' from'benthic'foraminifera'have'frequently'been'used'as'a'method'to'establish'age'models'for'deep'ocean'sites,'where'well;defined'isotope'stages'identified'in'one'record'are'correlated' with' similar' isotopic' stages' in' other' records,' thereby' placing' the'records'on'a'common'age'scale'(Woodruff'and'Savin,'1989;'Hodell'et'al.,'2001;'Hodell' and' Venz;Curtis,' 2006;' John' et' al.,' 2011).' Benthic' foraminiferal' δ18O' is'used' as' a' correlation' tool' between' sites,' as' the' δ18O' partially' records' a' signal'
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$that' reflects' changes' in' global' ice' volume' (Shackleton' and'Opdyke,' 1973)' (see'also'section'3.2.1.1).'Benthic'foraminiferal'δ18O'records'are'generally'preferred'over' planktic' foraminiferal' δ18O' records,' as' the' seawater' δ18O' component' of'benthic'foraminiferal'δ18O'records' is'often'less'masked'by'local'effects,'such'as'regional'salinity'variations'(Maslin'and'Swann,'2005).'Reflecting'a'combination'of'surface'water'δ18O'and'calcification'temperature,'planktic' foraminiferal'δ18O'are'considered'more'susceptible'to'the'variable'conditions'found'at'the'surface'(Katz'et'al.,'2010)''(see'section'3.2.1.1).'Benthic'foraminiferal'δ13C'has'also'been'previously' used' as' a' stratigraphic' correlation' tool,' as' changes' in' benthic'foraminiferal' δ13C' frequently' reflect' changes' in'ocean' reservoir' δ13CDIC' (Hodell'and'Venz;Curtis,'2006)'(see'section'3.2.1.2).'As' the'mixing'time'of' the'ocean' is'currently' around' 1000' years' (Broecker' and' Peng,' 1985),' and' the' oceanic'configuration' in' the' late' Miocene' to' early' Pliocene' is' similar' to' today,' it' is'reasonable' to' suggest' that' changes' at' timescales' longer' than' 1' kyr' in' global'seawater'δ18O'and'δ13C' can'be' considered'as' simultaneous'between' the'major'oceanic'basins.'The' main' objective' of' this' chapter' is' to' establish' an' improved' high;resolution' age'model' on' the' investigated' interval' of' the' U1338' splice.' This' is'achieved' by' stratigraphically' correlating' the' high;resolution' benthic'foraminiferal' isotope' records' from' Site' U1338' to' comparable' high;resolution'benthic' foraminiferal' stable' isotope' records' from' ODP' Site' 982' in' the' North'Atlantic' (the' benthic' foraminiferal' U1338' δ18OCM' and' δ13CCM' are' presented'versus'depth'in'Chapter'3).'Site'982'was'chosen,'as'there'are'published'benthic'foraminiferal'isotope'records'from'this'location'covering'the'interval'of'interest'(8.0'–'3.5'Ma)'that'have'orbitally'tuned'(Hodell'et'al.,'2001).'The'choice'of'Site'
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$982'as'a'correlation'target'is'further'explored'in'section'4.2.2.'The'stratigraphic'correlation'between'Sites'U1338'and'982' is' facilitated'by'using' the'automated'stratigraphic' correlation' tool' ‘Match’' (Lisiecki' and'Lisiecki,' 2002),'discussed' in'section'4.3.1.' The' reliability' of' the' improved'high;resolution' age'model' is' also'critically' assessed.' Finally,' a' comparison' is'made'of' all' age' and'depth' records:'the'B;Tukey'and'wavelet'analyses'of'the'U1338'benthic'foraminiferal'δ18OCM'and'δ13CCM'records'on'the'depth'and'the'shipboard'and'Match;generated'age'models.'This'comparison'helps'to'assess'what,'if'any,'influence'there'is'on'the'spectra'of'Site'U1338'δ18O'and'δ13C'when'these'records'are'stratigraphically'correlated'to'an'orbitally'tuned'target.''
 
 
4.2.     Background and Previous Work 
  4.2.1.     Milankovitch Cycles, Astronomical Solutions 




Figure'4.1.!Overview!of!the!orbital!parameters!that!define!Milankovitch!cycles,!adapted!from!Palike,!2005.!a) Shows!the!difference!between!low!and!high!eccentricity.!A!low!eccentricity!orbit!is!more!circular,!and! the!amount!of! insolation!delivered!globally! is!more!equal!around! the!orbit.!Because! a!high! eccentricity!orbit! is!more! elliptical,! the!Earth!receives! increasingly! different! amounts! of! insolation! depending! on! where! the!Earth!is!in!its!orbit.!!b) Shows! the! difference! between! low! and! high! obliquity,! or! axial! tilt.! High! tilt!denotes!periods!when!the!Earth’s!rotation!axis!is!angled!further!away!from!the!theoretical!axis!that!is!perpendicular!to!the!orbital!plane.!Low!tilt!means!that!the!axis!is!closer!to!perpendicular!to!the!orbital!plane.!!c) Shows!the!two!components!of!precession:!1)!axial!precession!and!2)!precession!of! the! perihelion! (also! referred! to! as! precession! of! the! equinoxes).! Axial!precession!describes!the!rotation!of!the!Earth’s!axis!towards!and!away!from!the!sun!relative!to!the!same!point!on!the!Earth’s!orbit!around!the!sun,! for! instance!the! perihelion.! The! precession! of! the! perihelion! describes! the! rotation! of! the!perihelion,!or!orientation!of!the!elliptical!orbit!relative!to!the!sun.!!
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$first'proposed' the'parameters'now'used' to'describe'variations' in'Earth’s'orbit'and' axis' orientation' (eccentricity,' obliquity' and' precession),' and' coupled' past'glacial;deglacial'cycles'on'timescales'of'104;106'years'to'variations'in'the'amount'and'distribution'of'solar'insolation'that'the'Earth'received.'Milakovitch'showed'that'each'of'these'parameters'cause'cyclical'variations'in'the'Earth’s'orbit.''A'schematic'overview'of' the'three'Milankovitch'cycles' is'shown'in'Figure'4.1' (adapted' from' Palike,' 2005).' Eccentricity' controls' the' amount' of' solar'radiation'received'by'the'Earth,'averaged'over'a'whole'year,'whereas'obliquity'and' precession' control' the' seasonal' contrasts' and' global' distribution' of' solar'radiation' on' Earth' (Palike,' 2005).' Eccentricity' (Figure' 4.1.a)' describes' the'variations'in'solar'radiation'induced'by'changes'in'the'shape'of'the'orbit'of'the'Earth' around' the' Sun,' from'more' elliptical' (high' eccentricity)' to'more' circular'(low' eccentricity).' Eccentricity' generally' contains' a' periodic' variation' around'400' kyr' (‘long’' eccentricity' cycle),' as' well' as' around' 127' and' 96' kyr' (‘short’'eccentricity'cycles)'(Palike,'2005).'Obliquity,'or'tilt,'describes'the'angle'between'the'Earth’s'spin'axis,'and'the'Earth’s'orbital'plane'around'the'sun'(Figure'4.1.b).'High' obliquity' induces' a' stronger' seasonal' contrast' than' low' obliquity.' The'variation' in' obliquity' shows' strong' oscillation' at' a' ~' 41' kyr' period,' with'additional'periods'around'54'kyr,'and'potentially'29'kyr'(Palike,'2005;'Lourens'et' al.,' 2010).' Finally,' precession' (Figure' 4.1.c)' describes' the' rotation' of' the'Earth’s' spin' axis' relative' to' the' stars.' The' rotation' of' the' spin' axis' essentially'controls'when'the'Earth'passes'through'the'perihelion'(closest'point'to'the'sun'on' Earth’s' orbit)' with' respect' to' the' different' seasons.' As' the' position' of' the'perihelion' also' rotates' relative' to' the' stars,' these' two' precession' components'(precession' of' the' Earth’s' spin' axis' and' precession' of' the' perihelion)' induce'
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Figure'4.2.!Overview!of!the!data!available!from!ODP!Site!982.!!a) Map!showing!the! location!of!ODP!Site!982!in!the!North!Atlantic.!(The!map!was!produced!using!GeoMappApp!–!Ryan!et!al.,!2009).!!b) Benthic!δ18O!and!(c)!δ13C!isotopes!from!ODP!Site!982.!The!interval!4.6!to!3.5!Ma!has!a! temporal!sampling!resolution!of!10!kyr!and!was!published! in!Hodell!and!Venz\Curtis!(2006).!The! interval!between!8.1!and!4.6!Ma! is! from!the!9.0! to!3.5!Ma!record!initially!published!in!Hodell!et!al.,!2001,!with!a!temporal!resolution!of!2.5!kyr.!!
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$Stratigraphically' correlating' the' records' from' U1338' and' 982' using' the'benthic' foraminiferal' isotope'records' is'beneficial,'as'any' future' improvements'on'either'the'Site'982'age'model'or'the'U1338'age'model'can'easily'be'translated'to' the'other' site,' so' that' any' comparisons'between' the' two' sites' remain' valid.'Finally,' the'Site'982' isotope'records'were'selected'as'a' target'records,'because'Hodell' and'Venz;Curtis' (2006)' correlated' the' isotope' records' from'Site'982' to'five' additional' DSDP' and' ODP' sites' across' the' late' Miocene' to' early' Pliocene'interval'(DSDP'Site'607'in'the'North'Atlantic,'ODP'Sites'704,'1088'and'1090'in'the' South' Atlantic,' and' ODP' Site' 849' in' the' equatorial' Pacific).' A' correlation'between'U1338'and' Site'982' enables' easy' inter;site' comparisons'between' the'records' from' U1338' and' records' from' the' above;mentioned' sites,' which' will'help'when' deciphering' the' local,' regional' and' global' influences' on' the' U1338'stable'isotope'records'(these'multi;site'compilations'are'made'and'discussed'in'Chapters'5'and'6).''
 
 
4.3.     Analysis Techniques and Methods 
4.3.1.     Stratigraphic Correlation using Match Chronostratigraphic' correlation' is' a' powerful' approach,' which' not' only'enables'direct'comparison'between'records'from'different'locations,'but'can'also'be'used'to'provide'age'constraints'for'one'location'by'transferring'the'age'model'from' another' location.' Visually' correlating' recognisable' events' between'chemical' proxy' records' is' a' well;established,' albeit' time;consuming,' method'
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$(Shackleton'et'al.,'1995a,'b).'Manual'correlation'could'also' induce'error,'based'on' the' bias' of' the' operator.' Past' attempts' at' automating' this' process' were'hampered'by' the'need' for'a'good' initial' fit' (Martinson'et'al.,'1982).'The'Match'software' package' is' a' recent' development' that' uses' dynamic' programming,'constrained'by'a'number'of'penalty'functions,'to'provide'the'optimal'solution'for'alignment'of'up'to'four'pairs'of'records'from'different'locations'(initial'software'by' Lisiecki' and' Lisiecki,' 2002;' expanded' by' Lisiecki' and' Herbert,' 2007;'downloaded' on' 01.04.2013' from' http://lorraine;lisiecki.com/match.html).'Dynamic'programming'encompasses'a'group'of'algorithms' that'divide'a' single'problem' into' multiple' subproblems' and' saves' each' subproblem' solution'separately' to'reduce'computation'time.'The'Match'technique'divides'the'target'and' signal' data' sets' into' a' large' number' of' equally' spaced' intervals,' and' then'calculates'a'score'for'each'possible'alignment'of'the'two'datasets.'The'numbers'of' intervals' are' user;defined' for' each' site.' The' total' score' is' calculated' as' Σ2,'where' Σ' is' the' absolute' difference' between' each' pair' of' aligned' intervals.' The'best;fit' alignment' by' Match' has' the' lowest' score.' This' technique' allows' the'short;' and' long;term' variations' in' the' selected' records' to' be' correlated'simultaneously.'The'main'benefits'of'the'Match'software'are'the'penalty'functions'that'help'constrain' the' alignment' to' represent' realistic' geological' and'palaeoceanographical' settings.' The' penalty' functions,' which' include' an'‘endpoint’,' ‘speed’,' ‘speed' change’,' ‘tie' point’' and' ‘gap’' penalties,' help' counter'problems'that'occur'with'noise,' record'gaps'and'changes' in'accumulation'rate.'These'functions'enable'Match'to'process'‘real’'datasets'and'still'provide'realistic'alignment'solutions.'Furthermore'the'software'does'not'require'the'input'of'an'
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Figure'4.3:''!Overview!of!all! the!data!set!pairs!used! in!both! the! first\!and!second\generation!Match!alignment.!From!top!to!bottom,!the!order!is!as!follows:!benthic!δ18O!5pt!WMA!(weighted!moving!average)!from!U1338!and!982;!benthic!δ13C!from!U1338!and!982;!benthic!δ18O!400\kyr!filter!from!U1338!and!982;!benthic!δ13C!400\kyr!filter!from!U1338!and!982.!The!982!isotope!data!comes!from!Hodell!et!al.,!2001!and!Hodell!and!Venz\Curtis,!2006.!!!The!grey!shaded!areas!at!the!start!and!end!of!the!plots!indicate!the!intervals!that!were!excluded!from!the!Match!correlation.!!The! black! lines! highlight! the! relative! position! of! the! tie! points! used! in! the! first\generation! Match! alignment! (TP! 1! –! 6;! for! details! see! Table! 4.3).! The! orange! lines!indicated! the! position! of! the! tie! points! that! replaced! TP! 1,! 3,! 5! and! 6! in! the! second\generation!Match!alignment!(IS!1!–!4;!for!details!see!Table!4.3).!!
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Table'4.2.'Overview!of! the! tie!points!used! in!both! the! first\! (a)!and!second\generation! (b)!Match!alignments.!Note!that!the!alternative!tie!points!for!TP!1!(IS1),!TP3!(IS2),!TP5!(IS3)!and!TP6!(IS4)!all!fall!within!the!depth!error!of!the!original!datums!(n/a!=!not!applicable).!!!
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Table'4.3.''Overview! of! the! configuration! settings! used! for! the! first\! (G1)! and! second\! (G2)!generation! Match! alignments.! See! main! text! (section! 4.3.1)! for! a! more! detailed!discussion!of!the!parameters!and!penalties.!
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$generation'Match' alignment' (Table' 4.3),'with' the' exception' of' the' adapted' tie'points' (Table' 4.2),' and' a' slightly' adapted' start' point' on' both' U1338' and' 982'datasets' to' accommodate' the' change' of' the' uppermost' tie' point.' The' final' age'model'produced'from'the'final'alignment'is'shown'in'Appendix'B.1.'''
4.3.2.     Blackman-Tukey Spectral Analysis A'power'spectrum'estimates'the'spectral'density'of'a'time;series'(Weedon,'2005).'This'group'of'spectral'analysis'techniques'essentially'characterises'which'frequencies'are'present,'and'determines'their'dominance'within'the'time;series.'Power' spectra' are' generally' reported' in' frequency,' or' period,' on' the' x;axis'versus'power'density'on'the'y;axis.'If'the'power'spectrum'shows'higher'power'at' a' given' frequency,' this' indicates' that' the' original' time;series' contains'dominant'cycles'with'that'frequency.'Blackman;Tukey' (B;Tukey)' spectral' analysis'with' a' Bartlett'window'was'performed'on' the'benthic' foraminiferal'U1338'and'982'δ18O'and'δ13C' records,'and'the'reconstructed'sedimentation'rates.'Spectral'plots'were'produced'in'the'depth,' the' first;order' age'model' and' second;generation'Match' age'model' time'domains.' The' B;Tukey' spectra'were' generated' using' the' Analyseries' program'(Paillaird'et'al.,'1996';'version'2.0.4.2).'Equally'spaced'datasets'were'created'in'Analyseries' using' linear' interpolation' between' data' points.' To' enable' the'shorter;term'frequencies'in'the'datasets'to'be'investigated'more'easily,'the'long;term'frequencies'were'removed'from'each'dataset'using'a'Gaussian'notch'filter'(depth;domain:'filter'centred'at'0.00,'with'bandwidth'of'0.07;'time'domain:'filter'centred' at' 0.00,' with' bandwidth' of' 0.00175).' This' process' removed' all' cycles'
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$above'14'm'in'the'depth;spectra'and'above'570'kyr'in'the'time;spectra.'Before'the' B;Tukey' power' spectral' method' was' applied' using' a' Bartlett' window,' all'datasets'were'linearly'detrended,'normalised'to'unit'variance'and'prewhitening'(weak' form' of' filtering' where' high' frequencies' are' enhanced' and' low'frequencies'are'suppressed'–'Weedon,'2005)'was'applied.'
 
 






Figure'4.4.'Example!of!a!Morlet!Wavelet.!!The! upper! schematic! shows! how! a! Gaussian! envelope! (black)! and! a! sine!wave! (grey)!combine! to! form! a!Morlet!wavelet! (red),!which! is! one! of! the!most! commonly! applied!wavelets.!The!lower!schematic!shows!the!Morlet!wavelet!on!its!own.!!!!!!
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4.4.     Results 
 


























Figure'4.8.''!Detailed! overview! of! the! benthic! δ18O_5pt!from! Sites! U1338! and! 982! aligned! using! the!first\generation!Match!(G1)!alignment!to!evaluate!how!well!the!records!align!in!terms!of!short\term!fluctuations.!The!positions!of!the!tie!points!used!to!guide!the!alignment!are!highlighted!with!black!lines.!!!Generally,! the! alignment! is! good! throughout! most! of! the! record.! The! exceptions! are!highlighted! using! red! lines.! Here! the! location! of! TP1,! 3,! 5! and! 6! respectively! have!seemingly!forced!an!offset!between!isotopic!events!of!a!similar!nature.!'
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$' 4.4.2.2.'''''Sedimentation'Rate'B;Tukey'Spectral'Analysis'Figure'4.12'shows'the'B;Tukey'spectrum'(a)'and'the'wavelet'analysis'(b)'of'the'reconstructed'sedimentation'rates'on'the'G2'age'model.'The'B;Tukey'spectra'of' the'sedimentation'rates'show'a'strong'power' in' the'380'and'180'kyr'bands'(Figure' 4.12.a).' The' wavelet' analysis' of' the' G2' sedimentation' rates' (Figure'4.12.b)'shows'high'power'in'the'1.0'Myr'band'throughout'the'record,'and'in'the'580'kyr'band'between'7.0'and'5.75'Ma.'There'is'significantly'high'power'in'the'400'kyr'band'from'7.5'to'~'4.5'Ma.'After'4.5'Ma,'the'power'remains'high,'albeit'not' significant.' The' 200' –' 250' kyr' band' also' displays' high' power' throughout'much'of' the'record,'although'it'weakens'between'7.0'and'6.0'Ma,'and'after'5.0'Ma.' Interestingly,'every'250'kyr,' there' is'significant'power'band'that'covers'all'frequencies.'For'a'more'detailed'discussion,'see'section'4.5.3.''''
4.4.3.     U1338 Benthic Foraminiferal δ18OCM  




Figure'4.12.''Spectral!analyses!of!reconstructed!sedimentation!rates!at!Site!U1338!using!the!second!generation!Match!(G2)!age!model.!(a)!B\Tukey!and!(b)!wavelet!analyses!both!highlight!the!strength!of!a!360!and!180!kyr!cycle!in!the!G2!sedimentation!rates.!!The!B\Tukey!spectrum!was!calculated!using!Analyseries!(Paillaird!et!al.,!1996!\!version!2.0.4.2),!using!a!Bartlett!window!(bandwidth!=!0.00320513).!The!wavelet!analysis!was!calculated! in! Matlab! using! the! Torrence! and! Compo,! 1998! protocol,! republished! by!Grinsted!et!al.,!2004.!Regions!outlined!with!a!black!line!show!95%!confidence!limits!on!the!original!T&C!wavelet!package!to!highlight!areas!of!significant!power.!!
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$4.4.3.1.'''''Depth'Domain'U1338'δ18OCM'Spectral'Analysis'The' U1338' δ18OCM' B;Tukey' spectrum' on' the' depth' scale' (Figure' 4.13.a)'shows'high'power'around'the'7.5'm'band.'There' is'a' further'set'of'high'power'peaks' around' the' 1.5' –' 2.0' m' band.' Below' 1.5' meters' the' spectra' is' noisy,'indicating' that' there' are' various' sub;meter' scale' cycles' present,'which' do' not'remain'constant'through'time.'The'U1338'δ18OCM'depth'wavelet'(Figure'4.13.b)'shows'high'power'in'the'30'm'band.'This'is'only'significant'(black'outline'shows'95'%'confidence'limit'–'see' section' 4.3.3)' between' about' 95' and' 80' m' CCSF;A,' but' remains' strong'throughout'the'record.'There'is'a'high'power'present'in'the'10'm'band'between'170'and'130'm'CCSF;A,'as'well'as'high'power'in'the'6'–'8'm'band'from'the'base'of'the'record'until'about'90'm'CCSF;A.'The'most'significant'power'is'seen'in'the'1.5'–'2'm'band'between'160'and'180'm'CCSF;A,'and'again'between'110'and'80'm'CCSF;A.'There'is'significant'power'in'the'0.5'to'1'm'band'throughout'most'of'the'record,'with'the'exception'of'the'spectra'below'165'm'CCSF;A,'and'between'130'and'150'm'CCSF;A.''''4.4.3.2.'''''Shipboard'Time'Domain'U1338'δ18OCM'Spectral'Analysis'The'U1338' δ18OCM'B;Tukey' spectrum'on' the' shipboard' timescale' (Figure'4.13.c)'shows'a'high'power'around'250'kyr'band.'There'is'a'further'set'of'high'power'peaks'around'55'–'65'kyr,'as'well'as'around'40'kyr.'The'final'distinct'peak'occurs'at'27'kyr.'There'are'higher'frequency'peaks'present,'but'these'are'quite'noisy,'although'these'could'be'related'to'precession.'!
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$most'significant'power' is' found' in' the'higher' frequency'bands.'There' is' strong'power'throughout'the'record'in'the'30'–'60'kyr'band,'frequently'centred'around'40'kyr.'The'power'drops'in'this'band'between'7.0'and'6.5'Ma.'There'is'also'some'significant'power'in'the'18'–'25'kyr'band,'particularly'between'5.8'and'4.0'Ma.!
!''
4.4.4.     U1338 Benthic Foraminiferal δ13CCM  
Time Series Analysis Figure'4.14'compares' the'depth,' first'order'and'second'generation'Match'age'model'B;Tukey'spectra'and'wavelet'analyses'of'the'δ13CCM'dataset.''''4.4.4.1.'''''Depth'Domain'U1338'δ13CCM'Spectral'Analysis'The' U1338' δ13CCM' B;Tukey' spectrum' on' the' depth' scale' (Figure' 4.14.a)'shows'a'high'power'around'12.5'and'7.5'm'bands.'There'is'further'high'power'around'3.5'meters,'as'well'as'a'set'of'high'power'peaks'~'the'1.2'–'2.1'm'band.''The'U1338'δ13CCM'depth'wavelet'(Figure'4.14.b)'shows'that'there'is'a'high,'but'not'significant'power'around'the'30'm'band.'Between'160'and'70'm'CCSF;A,'a'high'power'band'slowly'moves'from'16'm'to'8'm.'The'most'significant'power'is'found'in'the'1.5'to'1'm'band'between'about'120'to'48'm'CCSF;A.'The'0.5'm'band'also'shows'significant'power'in'this'same'interval.'In'general,'the'U1338'δ13CCM'depth'wavelet'displays'less'significant'power'than'the'δ18OCM'depth'wavelet.'
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4.5.     Discussion 
'
4.5.1.     Assessing the G2 Age Model The'second'generation'Match'(G2)'age'model,'which'is'high;resolution'and'astronomically'based,'was'created'using'the'best'alignment'between'the'benthic'foraminiferal' stable' isotope' records' from' Sites' U1338' and' 982' using' Match'(Lisiecki' and' Lisiecki,' 2002).' Records' from' IODP' Site' U1338' can' now' be'compared' to' a' wide' range' of' sites' in' the' North' Atlantic,' Southern' Ocean' and'Pacific,'to'examine'the'relative'contribution'of'regional'versus'global'factors'on'the'U1338'records'(see'Chapters'5'and'6).''When' using' the' G2' age' model,' the' alignment' between' the' benthic'foraminiferal'isotope'records'from'U1338'and'982'is'generally'very'good.'Many'glacial' and' interglacial' cycles' are' visible' throughout'both' records,' and' the' late'Miocene'Carbon'Isotope'Shift'(LMCIS)'has'been'correlated'in'the'oldest'section'of' the' record' (Figure'4.15).'However,' in' certain' sections'of' Site'U1338' record,'the'high;resolution'nature'of'the'correlation;based'age'model'should'be'treated'cautiously.'Although'it'has'been'placed'on'an'astronomically'based'timescale,'the'4.6'to'3.5'Ma'section'of'Site'982'has'not'been'orbitally'tuned.'Furthermore,'due'to' the'original'sampling'strategy,' the' temporal'resolution'of' the'982'records' is'reduced'to'approximately'a'fifth'of'the'rest'of'the'record'between'4.6'and'3.5'Ma.'The'benthic'foraminiferal'stable'isotope'records'from'Sites'U1338'and'982'align'fairly'well'during'this'period,'although'this'could'also'be'an'artefact'of'the'lower'resolution'of'the'target'record.'The'interval'between'7.0'and'6.5'Ma'should'also'be' treated'with'caution,'as' the'variation'and'signal;to;noise'ratio' in' the'U1338'
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$oxygen'isotope'record'is'smaller'here'than'in'other'sections'of'the'record,'so'it'is'more'difficult'to'evaluate'the'alignment'(Figure'4.10'and'Appendix'B.3).''Match'has'provided' a' realistic' correlation'between' Sites'U1338' and'982,'however'the'programme'is'not'ideal.'The'Match'penalty'functions'constrain'the'realism'of'the'generated'alignment,'but'Match'does'not'produce'any'measure'of'alignment' error,' unlike' the' Monte;Carlo' method' suggested' by' Malinverno,'(2012).' In' the'Monte;Carlo' approach,'1000'alignments' are'made,' and' the' final'alignment' is' given' as' the' mean' of' all' the' calculated' alignments.' Taking' the'standard' deviation' or' the' variability' of' all' the' alignments' provides' an' error'estimate' for' the' correlation.' Applying' the' Monte;Carlo' approach' to' the'correlation'between'Sites'U1338'and'982'was'beyond'the'scope'of'this'project.'However,' future' work' may' elucidate' how' well' these' two' alignment' methods'compare' to' each' other' and' to' see' whether' they' both' produce' similar' results'(Malinverno,'2012).''''




















































































$three' spectra' show' a' clear' long;term' response' around' 7.5' m' in' the' depth'domain,'corresponding'to'250'and'225'kyr'respectively'in'the'shipboard'and'G2'age'model' spectra.' Dominant' peaks' are' found' in' the' 1.5' –' 2.0' m' band' in' the'depth'spectra,'which'corresponds'to'a'broad'set'of'peaks'between'65'–'40'kyr'in'the'shipboard'timescale'spectra,'and'to'a'triple'set'of'peaks'around'50'–'40'kyr'in'the'G2'timescale'spectra.'These'peaks'are'probably'the'same'and'most'likely'reflect' obliquity' forcing' (see' section' 4.2.1);' however,' the' power' has' been'focussed'to'a'narrower'bandwidth'in'the'G2'spectra.'Similarly,'all'three'spectra'show'the'presence'of'high'frequency'peaks' in'the'sub;meter'scale' in'the'depth'domain,' or' below' 25' kyr' in' the' time' domain' spectra,' possibly' relating' to'precession'(see'section'4.2.1).'However,'these'peaks'are'far'more'focussed'in'the'G2'spectra'than'they'are'in'either'the'depth,'or'the'shipboard'timescale'spectra.'!When'comparing'the'δ18OCM'wavelet'analyses'on'the'depth,'shipboard'and'G2' scales' (Figure' 4.13.b,' d' and' f),' it' is' apparent' that' there' are' clear'distinguishable' patterns' shared' by' the' three'wavelets,' irrespective' of' scale' or'domain.'The'U1338'δ18OCM'depth'wavelet'shows'a'high'power'in'the'30'm'band,'which' corresponds' to' a' high' power' in' the' 1000' –' 1200' kyr' band' in' both' the'shipboard'and'G2'time'domain'wavelets.'All'records'also'show'high'power'in'the'deepest/oldest'parts'of'the'record,'broadly'spread'in'the'5'–'10'm'or'150'–'250'kyr'bands,'although'the'power'in'the'200'kyr'band'is'more'concentrated'in'the'G2'wavelet.'In'the'higher'frequencies,'the'time'domain'records'show'significant'power'in'the'30'–'50'kyr'band,'corresponding'to'a'similar'power'distribution'in'the'1'–'2'm'cycles'in'the'depth'wavelet.'The'pattern'in'the'high'power'intervals'is'comparable'between'the'two'time;domain'wavelets'with'the'strongest'power'in'the'40'kyr'band,'which'strongly'suggests'obliquity'has'a'strong'influence'on'the'
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$δ18O' records.' The' power' is' again'more' focussed' in' the' 40' kyr' band' in' the' G2'wavelet'compared'to'the'shipboard'wavelet.''Comparing'the'U1338'δ13CCM'B;Tukey'spectra'on'the'depth,'shipboard'and'G2' scales' (Figure' 4.14.a,' c' and' e),' all' three' spectra' show' a' clear' long;term'response'at'12.5'm'in'the'depth'spectra,'corresponding'to'380'and'360'kyr'in'the'shipboard'and'G2'spectra.'Both'the'shipboard'and'G2'spectra'show'high'power'around' 100' and' 70' kyr' (shipboard' spectra)' or' 125' and' 80' kyr' (G2' spectra),'which'most'likely'corresponds'to'the'3.5'm'peak'seen'in'the'depth'spectra.'The'broad' features' of' the' U1338' δ13CCM'wavelet' analyses' on' the' depth,' shipboard'and'G2'scales'remain'similar'(Figure'4.14.b,'d'and'f).'All'three'wavelets'display'very'strong'long;term'(>'1000'kyr'or'>'30'm'/'cycle)'trends.'All'three'wavelets'also' display' a' fairly' strong' trend' around' 8' –' 16'm' in' the' depth' wavelet,' and'between' 250' and' 500' kyr' in' both' age' wavelets.' This' trend' seems' more'continuous'and'linear'in'response'in'the'G2'wavelet'concentrated'in'the'385'kyr'band,'whereas'it'drifts'from'the'500'kyr'band'around'7.5'Ma'to'the'250'kyr'by'4.5'Ma' in' the' shipboard'wavelet,' and' between' the' 16'm' and' 8'm' band' in' the'depth' wavelet.' This' implies' that' the' shipboard' and' depth' wavelets' do' not'properly'represent'the'trend'through'time.'In'the'higher'frequency'bands,'there'is' power' around' the' 30' –' 50' kyr' band' in' both' the' shipboard' and' the' G2' age'wavelets,'which'corresponds'to'1'to'2'm'band'in'the'depth'wavelet.'None'of'the'U1338'δ13CCM'wavelets'have'much'significant'power'below'about'120'm'CCSF;A,'or'before'6.3'Ma.'The'comparison'above'shows'that'the'power'distribution'pattern'remains'similar'between'the'depth,'shipboard'and'G2'U1338'δ18OCM'and'δ13CCM'wavelets.'The' similarity' in' power' distribution' between' all' records' indicates' that'
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$correlating' to' an' orbitally' tuned' target' does' not' induce' any' artificial' cyclicity'into' the'G2'wavelet.' The' comparison'provides' good'evidence' that' the'primary'signals'seen'in'the'G2'wavelet'reflect'a'true'response'of'the'isotope'records.'In'addition,' the'U1338'δ18OCM'and'δ13CCM'G2'wavelets' focus'power' into'narrower'bands' than' the' shipboard' wavelet.' This' implies' that' the' G2' wavelets' can' be'successfully' applied' to' reconstructing' background' variability' and' climate'response' to' changes' in' Earth’s' system' sensitivity' to' external' radiative' forcing'(see'Chapter'6,'section'6.4.1).'A'more'detailed'discussion'of'the'orbital'influence'on' the'benthic' foraminiferal'δ18OCM'and'δ13CCM'records'can'be' found' in'section'6.4.1.1.'
 
 
4.5.3.     Sedimentation Rates The' reconstructed' sedimentation' rates' at' Site' U1338' vary' considerably'(Figure'4.11'b).'The'range'of'sedimentation'rates'(12'–'89'm/Myr)'is'similar'to'the' range' of' sedimentation' rates' reconstructed' at' Site' 982' (10' –' 150'm/Myr)'(Hodell' et' al.,' 2001).' The' average' sedimentation' rates' reconstructed' for' Site'U1338'using'the'second;generation'Match'age'model'generally'agree'well'with'the' preliminary' shipboard' estimates' (Figure' 4.11' b;' Table' 4.4).' There' are,'however,'two'main'differences'between'the'model'and'the'shipboard'estimates.'The' first' difference' between' the' two' is' that' the' changeover' from' low' to' high'sedimentation'rates'in'the'early'Pliocene'occurs'~'150'kyr'earlier'in'the'second;generation'Match'age'model'compared'to'the'first;order'age'model.'Secondly,'in'the' oldest' part' of' the' records,' the' G2' sedimentation' rates' are' higher' than' the'
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$shipboard'rates.'This'higher'sedimentation'rate'is'largely'due'to'the'alignment'of'the' LMCIS' between' 7.8' and' 6.6' Ma' in' the' correlation' between' Sites' 982' and'U1338.' The' LMCIS'was' considered' as' a' valid' correlation' target,' as' it' has' been'shown'to'be'a'globally'synchronous'event.'However,' it'does'not'agree'with'the'final'shipboard'nannofossil'datum'(B'Discoaster$berggrenii$–$NN11)'(Table'2.1),'which'places'the'base'of'the'record'around'177'm'CCSF;A'as'early'as'8.3'Ma.'If'the'sediments'at'177'm'were'as'old'as'8.3'Ma,'the'placement'of'the'LMCIS'at'Site'U1338'would' be' completely' offset'with' the' LMCIS' at' Site' 982,'which' is' not' in'agreement'with'past'literature'stating'that'the'LMCIS'is'a'globally'synchronous'event.'Therefore,'the'final'shipboard'nannofossil'datum'was'not'included'in'the'G2'Match'age'model'alignment.'
 
 



































































































































































































































































$original' stages' identified' by' Shackleton' et' al.' (1995b)' were' occasionally'subdivided'and/or'renamed.'Between'6.5'and'5.8'Ma,'van'der'Laan'et'al.'(2005)'identified' additional' stages.' Currently,' the' Shackleton' scheme' has' not' been'extended'beyond'6.5'Ma'for'the'late'Miocene,'and'no'globally'recognised'stages'have'been'classified'between'6.5'Ma'and'the'identification'of'the'Mi;1'through'7'glacial'stages'between'24'and'9'Ma'(Miller'et'al.,'1991;'Westerhold'et'al.,'2005).''''Based' on' the' new' high;resolution' G2' timescale,'many' interglacial/glacial'cycles' can' be' identified' in' the' Site' U1338' benthic' foraminiferal' δ18OCM_5ptWMA'record' (Figure' 4.16.a).' The' LMCIS' remains' a' key' marker' in' the' benthic'foraminiferal'δ13CCM'record,'with'the'broad'maximum'occurring'between'7.8'and'7.5'Ma,' followed'by' the' negative' shift' between'7.5' and'6.6'Ma' (Figure' 4.16.c).'The'new'high;resolution'age'model'enables'the'identification'of'30'MIS'from'the'Shackleton;scheme' in' the' benthic' foraminiferal' δ18OCM_5pt_WMA' record' between'6.5'and'3.5'Ma'(Figure'4.16.a'and'b).'For'simplicity,'stages'originally' identified'by' van' der' Laan' et' al.' (2005)' as' C3An.18O' have' been' given' the' prefix' GO' on'Figure'4.16.b.'The'most'important'and'prominent'glacial'stages'identified'before'6.5'Ma'in'the'U1338'benthic'foraminiferal'δ18OCM_5pt_WMA'record'are'NS4,'NS6'and'Si6'between'4.9'and'4.7'Ma,'T6'around'5.1'Ma,'TG12'and'TG14'around'5.5'Ma,'and'TG18,'TG20'and'TG22'between'5.8'to'5.7'Ma.''In' addition' to' the' 30' Shackleton;scheme' MIS,' a' total' of' 11' new' marine'isotope'stages'(6'interglacials;'5'glacials)'are'identified'between'7.4'and'7.1'Ma'in'both'the'U1338'and'982'benthic'foraminiferal'δ18O'records'(Figure'4.16'c).'As'this' interval' is' characterised' by' the'Tortonian' –'Messinian' boundary' (~'7.249'Ma)' and' the' MIS' are' identified' in' the' benthic' foraminiferal' δ18O' records,' the'prefix'M;T;O'has'been'chosen'to'identify'the'MIS.'Stages'were'only'defined'and'
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$named'if'the'isotopic'stage'was'recognisable'in'both'the'U1338'and'982'records,'and'if'the'isotopic'excursion'had'comparable'amplitudes'to'neighbouring'stages.'Table'4.5'provides'an'overview'of'the'ages'of'the'newly'defined'stages.'No'stages'were'defined' in' the'7.0'–'6.5'Ma' interval,' as' the'amplitude'of'variations' in' the'U1338' record' in' particular' were' too' low' to' identify' any' clear' stages.' Even'though' there' are' clear' excursions' in'both' the'U1338'and'982' records,' no'new'stages' were' identified' before' 7.4' Ma,' because' the' agreement' between' the'individual'excursions' in' the'benthic' foraminiferal'U1338'and'982'δ18O'records'was'reduced'in'this'interval.''In'future,'with'the'existence'of'more'high;resolution'stable'isotope'records'such'as'those'from'Sites'U1338,'982,'926'(equatorial'Atlantic'–'Shackleton'and'Hall,'1997)'and'Sites'704,'1088'and'1090'in'the'South'Atlantic'(Hodell'and'Venz;Curtis,' 2006),' the'newly'defined'CIS' stages' could'be' tied' in' successfully' to' the'Shackleton;scheme.'Future'work'could'potentially'advance' the' identification'of'global' marine' isotope' stages' between' 6.9' and' 6.5'Ma' and' beyond' 7.4' Ma.' An'interesting'approach'would'be'to'extend'the'MIS'identification'in'a'similar'way'as' Lisiecki' and' Raymo' (2005),' where' they' classified' global' MIS' when' they'appeared'in'~'80'%'of'the'records'included'in'their'isotopic'stack.'Incorporating'the'new'CIS' stages' identified'here,' and'extending' the'Shackleton' identification'scheme' to' further'back' into' the' late'Miocene,'will' better' constrain' the' isotope'stratigraphy' in' the' late'Miocene.' This'will' facilitate' any' studies' using' isotopic'correlation'as'a'method'for'inter;site'comparison'or'age'model'generation.''''
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4.6.     Conclusions 










Evolution of Equatorial Pacific Sea 





5.1.     Introduction and Aims 




















































La Niña Conditions (cold phase - December 1998)
Normal Conditions (December 1993)

























5.2.     Background and Previous Work 
 
5.2.1.     Established Sea Surface Temperature (SSTs) 








for! some! planktic! species,! the! larger! planktic! foraminifera! also! have! higher!Mg/Ca! ratios! than! smaller! specimens! (Elderfield! et! al.,! 2002).! The! increasing!Mg/Ca!with!increasing!size!has!been!attributed!to!smaller!individuals!calcifying!faster! than! larger! individuals,! thereby! having! less! time! to! incorporate! Mg2+!(Elderfield!et!al.,!2002).!Within!shells,!Mg/Ca!content!can!also!vary!considerably!(Nurnberg,!1995).!Changes! in!seawater!salinity!and!acidity!(pH)!can!also!affect!planktic! foraminiferal!Mg/Ca!uptake!(Lea!et!al.,!1999).!Changes!in!seawater!pH!cause!a!7±5%!increase! in!Mg/Ca!per!0.1!pH!unit!(~0.8±0.5!°C),!and!changes! in!seawater!salinity!cause!a!5±3%!increase!in!Mg/Ca!per!psu!(~0.5±0.3!°C)!(Lea!et!al.,! 1999).! Similar! to! planktic! foraminiferal! δ18O! and! δ13C,! postNdepositional!diagenesis! should! also! be! taken! into! consideration! when! applying! planktic!foraminiferal! Mg/Ca! ratios! as! a! SST! proxy! (Hastings! et! al.,! 1998).! However,!Sexton!et!al.!(2006)!showed!that!diagenesis!does!not!affect!planktic!foraminiferal!Mg/Ca!as!much!as!it!affects!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18O.!!!
 
 
5.2.2.     Novel approach to SST reconstruction: 
Clumped Isotope Thermometry  




these!heavyNheavy!bonds!will!preferentially!form!at!lower!temperatures,!as!this!is!a!more!thermodynamically!favoured!option!(Schauble!et!al.,!2006).!At!higher!temperatures,! the! distribution! of! bonds! that! form! from! all! available! isotopes!approaches!a!completely!random!(stochastic)!distribution!(for!CO2:!12C!and!13C;!
16O,! 17O! and! 18O)! (Schauble! et! al.,! 2006).! This! ‘clumped! isotope’! principle! has!been! applied! as! a! palaeothermometer! in! carbonates,! where! the! abundance! of!bonds!between!rare!carbon!and!oxygen! isotopes!(for! instance!13C!–!18O!bonds)!within! the! crystal! lattice! of! a! carbonate!mineral! shows! an! inverse! relationship!with! temperature! (Ghosh! et! al.,! 2006;! Schauble! et! al.,! 2006;!Eiler,! 2007).!After!acid!digestion,!the!CO2!released!from!carbonates!has!12!different!isotopologues!(molecules! that!differ! solely! in! their! isotopic! composition,! e.g.! isotopologues!of!hydrogen!are!H2,!HD!and!D2),!of!which!eight!isotopologues!contain!two!or!three!heavy! isotopes.! These! eight! isotopologues,!which! are! otherwise! referred! to! as!multiply! substituted! isotopologues,! will! be! preferentially! formed! at! lower!temperatures,! as! heavyNheavy! isotope! bonds! have! a! greater! thermodynamic!stability!than!lightNheavy!isotope!bonds.!The!most!abundant!multiply!substituted!isotopologue!of!CO2! is!13CN18ON16O,!which!has!a!mass!of!47!(Ghosh!et!al.,!2006).!There!are!other!CO2! isotopologues!with!a!mass!of!47;!however,!~!97!%!of! the!total!mass!47!is!constituted!by!the!13CN18ON16O!isotopologue.!!The!‘clumped!isotope’!thermometer!is!defined!by!the!Δ47!parameter,!which!quantifies!the!amount!of!multiply!substituted!mass!47!isotopologues!compared!to!a!stochastic!distribution!(Eiler!and!Schauble,!2004;!Huntington!et!al.,!2009):!




where!sample!R47,!R46!and!R45!are!respectively!the!sample!ratios!of!mass!47,!46!and! 45! signal! voltage! over! mass! 44! signal! voltage! (e.g.! R47! =! mass! 47! signal!voltage! /! mass! 44! signal! voltage)! and! stochastic! R47*,! R46*! and! R45*! are!respectively! the! ratios! of!mass! 47,! 46! and!45! over!mass!44! for! a! gas!with! the!same!bulk!composition!but!a!stochastic!distribution!of!heavy!isotope!bonds.!The!stochastic! distribution! is! calculated! for! each! bulk! composition! using! the!abundance! ratios! 13C/12C,! 17O/16O! and! 18O/16O,! which! are! derived! from! the!measured!δ13CVPDB!and!δ18OVPDB!from!each!sample!(Eiler,!2007).!The! main! benefit! of! ‘clumped! isotope’! Δ47! thermometry! is! that! Δ47! is!independent! of! the! original! bulk! isotopic! (δ18O! and! δ13C)! composition! of! the!material!being!measured!(Schauble!et!al.,!2006;!Eiler,!2007).!This!independence!arises! because! the! carbonate! Δ47! thermometer! is! based! on! a! homogeneous!equilibrium!reaction,!which!has!a!temperatureNdependent!equilibrium!constant:!!! !!" !!" !! +!" ! !!" !! = ! !!" !!" !! +!"!" ! !!" !!!" !








average! lower!Δ47! temperature! (John!et! al.,! 2012;!Drury!et! al.,! 2012).!With! the!study! presented! in! this! chapter,! separation! of! smaller! size! fractions! from! the!original! <! 63! μm! sediment! was! made! to! isolate! a! size! fraction! containing!predominantly! coccolithophore! calcite!on!which! to!measure! the!Δ47.! If! the! low!temperatures!seen!in!the!John!et!al.!(2012)!and!Drury!et!al.!(2012)!studies!were!due! to!mixing! of!multiple! calcite! components,! isolating! a! small! size! fraction! is!more!likely!to!exclude!foraminiferal!fragments!and!juveniles.!!!
 








of!heterococcoliths!can!also!range!from!slight!(some!irregular!secondary!growth;!slight! thickening! of! central! coccolith! areas),! to! moderate! (common! irregular!secondary!growth;!delicate!structures!overgrown!and!difficult! to! recognise),! to!strong! overgrowth! (overgrowth! hinders! identification)! (Roth! and! Thierstein,!1972;! Roth,! 1973;! Roth,! 1983;! Su! et! al.,! 2000).! Based! on! shipboard!investigations,!the!coccolith!preservation!at!Site!U1338!is!generally!moderate!in!the!late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene!(Expedition!320/321!Scientist).! 
 
 
5.3.     Analytical Techniques and Methods 
 






Table! 5.1.! Overview! of! the! samples! selected! for! Mg/Ca! analysis! of! the! planktic!foraminifera!Globigerinoides$sacculifer.!For!the!IODP!code!of!the!Sample!ID,!see!appendix!C.1.!
Sample'ID Sample'depth Sample'age Size'fraction Replicated Average'Sample'weight Contamination Core'Depth'Correction
in#m#CCSF(A in#ka in#μm in#μg in#km
GS3 92.83 5537 250+355 20 304 3.97
GS6 95.93 5641 250+355 17 356 3.96
250+355 18 310 3.96
355+425 10 372 3.96
425+500 5 344 3.96
250+355 20 384 3.96
355+425 12 338 3.96
425+500 6 326 3.96
GS9 100.96 5806 250+355 16 328 3.96
250+355 19 330 3.95
355+425 10 314 3.95
250+355 Yes 20.5 318 3.94
355+425 10 320 3.94
250+355 Yes 16 322 3.94
355+425 10 368 3.94
425+500 5 378 3.94




355+425 10 326 3.94
355+425 10 390 3.94
425+500 7 334 3.94
GS16 117.69 6319 250+355 20 440 3.94














sacculifer!for!the!355!–!425!μm!fraction!and!~!6!Gs.!sacculifer!for!the!425!–!500!μm!fraction.!An!overview!of!the!measured!samples,!including!the!number!(#)!of!foraminifera!and!sample!weight,!is!provided!in!Table!5.1.!!Prior! to! ICPNOES!analysis,!all! samples!were!cleaned!using! the!CdNcleaning!protocol!adapted!from!Boyle!and!Keigwin!(1985).!For!each!sample,!all!selected!foraminifera! were! crushed! between! two! glass! slides! and! visually! inspected!under!a!light!microscope.!Any!nonNforaminiferal!material!(pyrite!or!discoloured!fragments)!was! removed! using! a! picking! brush,! leaving! only! visually! clean!Gs.!







































































































































































































































































































































































[Ca]! standards! were! run! alongside! the! lowN[Ca]! samples! to! allow! potential!matrix! effects! to! be! quantified,! and! if! necessary,! corrected! for.! Standards!with!known! elemental! concentrations! were! simultaneously! measured! with! the!samples!to!allow!for!conversion!from!intensity!to!element!concentration.!!Although! Mg/Ca! ratios! were! the! only! desired! element! ratio! for! proxy!purposes,! Fe/Ca,! Al/Ca! and!Mn/Ca! ratios!were! used! to! establish!whether! any!contamination! remained! after! the! CdNcleaning! procedure! (Boyle! and! Keigwin,!1985).!Barker!et!al.!(2003)!and!Elderfield!et!al.!(2010)!suggest!excluding!all!data!with!Al/Ca!ratios!above!0.4!mmol/mol!if!the!corresponding!Mg/Ca!is!also!high.!In! addition,! results! with! >! 0.1! mmol/mol! Fe/Ca! and! >! 0.1! mmol/mol! Mn/Ca!should!be!treated!with!caution!(Barker!et!al.,!2003;!Elderfield!et!al.,!2010).!In!this!studies’!dataset!one!sample!was!excluded!because!the!Mg/Ca!value!was!almost!an!order!of!magnitude!larger!than!all!other!measured!samples!(Figure!5.2).!The!sample! furthermore! had! higher! Al/Ca! and! Fe/Ca! ratios! than! recommended!(Figure! 5.2.a! and! b).! One! additional! sample! was! excluded! because! it! showed!higherNthanNrecommended! Al/Ca! and! Fe/Ca! coupled! with! high! Mg/Ca! ratios!(Figure! 5.2.a! and! b).! In! addition! to! the! excluded! data! points,! five! additional!samples! show!higher! Fe/Ca! values! (Figure! 5.2.a).! All!Mn/Ca! values! are! higher!than!first!advised!by!Barker!et!al.!(2003).!However,!a!further!study!by!Pena!et!al.!(2005)! showed! that! different! species! have! different! absolute! values! of!Mn/Ca.!Although! Gs.! sacculifer!was! not! analysed! in! that! study,! it! is! feasible! that! Gs.!
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Data normalised by division
Linear regression 
(y = 0.89644 + 0.11765x   R= 0.70109) 
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it! is! species! specific! for!Gs.! sacculifer! and! it!was! based! on! core! top! specimens,!which! are! more! comparable! to! the! fossil! samples! used! in! this! study! than!calibrations! based! on! plankton! tows! or! cultures.! The! palaeocore! depth! was!calculated! for! each! measured! sample! based! on! the! U1338! palaeodepth!reconstructions! in! Palike! et! al.! (2012)! (Table! 5.1).! For! these! samples! the! core!correction!adds!the!equivalent!Mg/CaNtemperature!of!between!3.42!and!3.43!°C!to! all! samples! to! account! for! dissolution.! The! trace! element! and! temperature!dataset!produced!for!Site!U1338!in!this!study,!is!displayed!in!Appendix!C.1.!
 
 




sieve! to! isolate! the! <! 10! μm! fraction.!A! centrifugationNaided! settling! technique!base! on! Stokes! law!was! chosen! to! isolate! the! 2! –! 5! μm! fraction.! This! particle!
separation! technique! applies! Stokes! law:!! = !! !!!!! ! !!.!!! ,! where! V! (m/s)! is! the!terminal!settling!velocity!of!a!particle,!g!is!the!gravitational!constant!(9.8!m/s2),!ρp! and! ρl! (kg/m3)! are! respectively! the! particle! and! liquid! density,! D! is! the!spherical! particle! diameter! in! cm! and! η! (kg/(sm))! is! the! liquid! viscosity!(Moore! and! Reynolds,! 1997).! Particle! centrifugation! is! frequently! used! to!separate! fine! clay! particles! (Moore! and! Reynolds,! 1997).! Unfortunately! there!was!insufficient!remaining!sample!in!the!<!10!μm!fraction!to!successfully!apply!centrifugation.! Therefore,! a! further! 1! g! of! the! original! <! 63! μm! fraction! was!placed!in!deNionised!water,!and!centrifuged!to!collect!the!>!5!μm!fraction!in!the!substrate/pellet! in! the! bottom! of! the! centrifuge! tube.! The! supernatant! fluid!containing! the! <! 5! μm!particles!was! transferred! to! clean! centrifuge! tubes,! and!centrifugation!was!again!applied!to!collect!particles!between!2!and!5!μm!in!the!substrate! at! the! base! of! the! centrifuge! tube.! Each! centrifugation! step! was!repeated!8!times,!each!time!removing!the!supernatant!fluid!(<!2!μm!particles),!in!order!to!concentrate!enough!material!in!the!2!–!5!μm!fraction.!Sufficient!material!was!recovered!after!each!step!to!measure!around!six!replicates!of!5!–!6!mg!each.!!!
 
 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wang!et!al.,!2004),!and!the!two!carbonate!standards!run!in!the!Imperial!College!lab:!ETH3!and!Carrara!Marble.!Two!additional!parameters!were!applied!to!monitor!for!contamination.!In!addition! to! the! collector! installed! in! the! Thermo! MAT! 253! to! detect!isotopologues! of! mass! 47,! the! Thermo! MAT! 253! also! has! collectors! to! detect!mass!48!and!49.!!CO2!has!multiplyNsubstituted!isotopologues!of!both!mass!48!and!49,! however,! these! are! far! less! abundant! than! the! multiplyNsubstituted!isotopologues! with! mass! 47.! Δ47! values! can! be! artificially! increased! if!contaminants!such!as!halides!and!hydrocarbons!are!present!in!the!sample!gas.!If!present,!contaminants!such!as!halides!and!hydrocarbons!will!also!be!registered!on! both! the! mass! 48! and! 49! collectors.! For! this! reason,! the! mass! 48! and! 49!properties! of! a! sample! measurement! can! be! used! to! assess! contamination!(Huntington!et!al.,!2009).! !Firstly,!samples!with!a!δ48!and!Δ48!values!that!do!not!fall!within!1!‰!of!the!δ48!and!Δ48!values!of!the!heated!gas!line!were!excluded.!In!addition,! samples! with! a! 49! parameter! greater! than! 0.2! were! also! excluded:!!49!parameter!=!(V49sample!/!V44sample!N!V49standard!/!V44!standard)!⋅1000!!(V!=!voltage)!!!The!final,!corrected!Δ47!replicates!were!averaged!per!size!fraction!to!get!an!average! Δ47! ±! 1! standard! error! (1! S.E.)! in!‰,! which! was! then! converted! to!temperature.!The!Δ47!–! temperature!calibration! from!Passey!and!Henkes,!2012!was! used,! with! an! additional! –! 0.011! ‰! correction! factor! to! adjust! for! a!difference! in! the! acid! fractionation! used! between! this! study! and! Passey! and!Henkes!(2012):!!




This! calibration! was! chosen! over! calibrations! from! Tripati! et! al.! (2010)! and!Grauel! et! al.! (2013),! despite! the! fact! that! these! two! calibrations! incorporate! a!large! amount! of! data! on! the! Δ47! –! temperature! relationship! of! both! planktic!foraminifera! and! coccolithophores.! However,! neither! of! these! calibrations! are!reported!in!the!URF,!which!means!the!results!cannot!directly!be!compared!to!the!results! from! this! study.! The! Passey! and! Henkes! (2012)! calibration! was! also!chosen!as! the!Δ47!measurements!used! in! this! calibration!were!measured!using!the! same! analytical! method! as! this! study,! which! ensures! comparability.! In!addition,! the! internal! calibration! from! the! Qatar! Stable! Isotope! laboratory! at!Imperial!College!London!(Kluge!et!al.,!2013;!Kluge!et!al.,! in!prepNa)!agrees!well!with!the!Passey!and!Henkes!(2012)!calibration.!!!
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5.4.     Results 
 




Figure! 5.6.!Mg/Ca!ratios!and! the! temperatures! (using!Dekens!et!al.,!2002)!on!age.!All!Mg/Ca!ratios!from!the!355!–!425!μm!and!425!and!500!μm!size!fractions!have!been!size!corrected.  
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Mg/Ca (355-425) (size corrected)
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the! shortNterm!variability!of! the!Mg/CaGS! and! respective! temperatures! is! large.!The! shortNterm! variability! between! samples! (averaged! across! size! fractions)!equates!to!a!range!of!0.39!mmol/mol!(1.6!°C)!around!6.2!Ma,!and!0.65!mmol/mol!(2.7!°C)!around!5.8!Ma.!!
 
5.4.2.     Fine Fraction Geochemistry: Clumped (Δ47) and 
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0.02!‰!to!0.728!(10.0!°C),!which!is!similar!to!the!Δ47!values!for!the!<!63!μm!and!<!20!μm!fraction!of!sample!c2.!!The! sample! c2! δ18O! averages! show! an! overall! increasing! trend! from! the!largest! (<!63!μm)! to! the!smallest! (2!–!5!μm)!size! fractions! (Figure!5.8.b;!Table!5.2).!The!sample!c1!δ18O!averages!show!a!slight!decrease!between!the!<63!μm!and!2!–!5!μm!samples,!however!again!the!values!are!within!error!of!each!other!(Figure!5.8.b;! Table! 5.2).! For! both! sample! c1! and! c2,! the! average! δ13C! value! is!comparable! between! the! four! different! size! fractions,! although! there! is!approximately!a!0.8!‰!offset!between!the!average!δ13C!value!for!sample!c1!and!c2.!!Both!samples!show!a!slight!increase!in!δ13C!between!the!<!63!and!2!–!5!μm!fractions,! however! the! measurements! are! within! error! of! each! other! (Figure!5.8.c;! Table! 5.2).! Although! the! average! δ18O! from! the! c1! and! c2! size! fractions!show!some!differences,!the!measurements!are!within!errors!of!each!other.!
 
 
5.4.3. Fine Fraction SEM 






































Figure!5.12.!Overview!of!the!four!areas!mapped!elementally!using!EDS!on!sample!c2.!!!The! individual! area! image,! barium! (Ba),! calcium! (Ca)! and! silicon! (Si)! EDS! maps! are!shown!in!a,!c,!e!and!g.!An!overlay!of!the!Ba,!Ca!and!Si!over!the!area!image!are!shown!in!b,!d,!f!and!h.!!!These! EDS! maps! show! that! the! main! two! components! are! biogenic! SiO2! and! CaCO3,!although!there!is!also!some!marine!barite!present!in!two!maps!(a!and!c).!!For!larger!images,!please!see!Appendix!C.5.!
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areas!of!the!four!EDS!overlays!show!that!much!of!the!smaller!(<2!μm)!fragments!and! particles,! which! were! sometimes! distinguishable! as! coccolith! plate!fragments,!are!all!calcite.!!Figure! 5.13! shows! the! four! images! of! sample! c2! originally!mapped!using!EDS!in!Figure!5.11.!However,!here!only!calcium!(Ca!–!representing!CaCO3)!EDS!map! is! overlain! in! transparent! red! (Figure! 5.13! –! red! areas).! In! addition,! the!areas! that! are! clearly! identifiable! as! heterococcoliths! are! highlighted! in!transparent! yellow! (Figure! 5.13! –! yellow! areas).! The! proportion! of! red! nonNcoccolith!to!yellow!heterococcolith!calcite!is!shown!in!Table!5.4.!For!three!of!the!four!maps,!more! than!50!%!of! the! sample!area! is! composed!of!heterococcolith!calcite!(Figure!5.13!b,!c!and!d).!Only!the!map!shown!in!Figure!5.13.a.!has!around!25%!coccolith!calcite. 
 
 
5.5.     Discussion 
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absolute!Sr/CaGS!values!at!Site!U1338!are!closer!to!modern!foraminiferal!Sr/Ca!than! they! are! to! diagenetic! Sr/Ca! values,! would! suggest! that! diagenesis! is! of!minimal! influence.! However,! the! slightly! lower! Sr/CaGS! values! compared! to!modern,!and!the! lack!of!negative!trend! in!the!Sr/Ca!could! indicate!some!minor!dissolution! effects.! This!would! concur!with! the! dissolution! of!Mg/Ca! expected!with!increasing!water!column!depth,!which!is!corrected!for!by!using!the!Dekens!et!al.!(2002)!calibration.!!!!An!additional!factor!that!could!partially!explain!the!increased!variability!in!the!Mg/CaGS!record!compared!to!the!Uk’37!values!is!that!the!sampling!resolution!of!the!Mg/CaGS!record!is!higher!across!short!intervals!than!the!Uk’37!record.!The!Mg/CaGS! variability!may! therefore! just! reflect! shorterNterm! variations! that! are!not! captured! by! the!Uk’37! record.! Finally,! the! absolute! differences! between! the!Mg/CaGS! and! Uk’37! values! could! arise! because! the! planktic! foraminifera! Gs.!
sacculifer!records!the!lower!temperature!of!a!slightly!deeper!water!mass!in!the!mixed!layer!compared!to!the!alkenone!producers.!Although!young!Gs.!sacculifer!is!thought!to!live!in!the!upper!0!–!10!m!(upper!euphotic!zone)!(Bé,!1980;!Spero!and!Lea,!1993),!older!specimens!that!have!undergone!gametogenesis!are!thought!to! calcify! in! the! 50! –! 75!m! (Sadekov! et! al.,! 2009).! Although! care!was! taken! to!select! specimen! in! narrow! size! fractions,! the! possibility! that! each! size! fraction!included! a! range! of! Gs.! sacculifer! that! calcified! at! different! depths,! cannot! be!excluded.!Note!that!the!inclusion!of!the!larger!size!fractions!samples!(355!–!425!and!425!–!500!μm)!after!size!fraction!correction!does!not!change!the!average!or!standard! deviation! of! the! complete!Mg/CaGS! dataset! compared! to! the!Mg/CaGS!dataset!including!only!the!250!–!355!μm!Mg/CaGS!data!(all!data!–!size!corrected!=!25.2!±!1.1!°C;!only!250!–!355!μm!data!=!25.3!±!1.4!°C).!
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the!isolated!2!–!5!μm!calcite!fraction.!These!include!the!effectiveness!of!the!size!fraction! separation,! the! presence! of! abiotic/diagenetic! cements,! coccolith!preservation! and! coccolith! vital! effects.! These! factors! will! be! discussed! in! the!following!paragraphs!to!determine!whether!they!can!account!for!the!high!Δ47.!!!!





















Map$1 25% 3.5$°C 5.7$°C 2.2$°C 3.6$°C 0.1$°C
Map$2 52% 0$3.7$°C 5.7$°C 9.4$°C 3.6$°C 7.3$°C
Map$3 57% 0$5.0$°C 5.7$°C 10.6$°C 3.6$°C 8.6$°C
Map$4 55% 0$4.5$°C 5.7$°C 10.2$°C 3.6$°C 8.1$°C











































Coccolith%preservation%Because!of!the!difference!between!the!observed!and!required!proportion!of!nonNcoccolith! calcite! in! the! fine! fraction! sediment,! it! is! likely! that! additional!mechanisms! are! contributing! to! the! overall! Δ47N! Uk’37! based! SSTs! offset.! The!preservation! state! of! the! coccolith! calcite! could! affect! the! overall! sample! Δ47!value,! as! both! overgrowth! and! recrystallisation! at! bottom!water! temperatures!could!have! reduced! the!proportion!of! surfaceNwater! calcite! contributing! to! the!overall! Δ47.! The! SENSEM! study! could! not! resolve! sufficiently! high! spatial!resolution! to! determine!whether! any! of! the! large! or! complete! heterococcolith!fragments! had! undergone! recrystallisation.! However,! recrystallisation! is! not!often! seen! in! heterococcolith! calcite,! because! of! the! large! crystal! size! of! the!individual!calcite!crystals.!For!this!reason,!overgrowth!with!secondary!diagenetic!calcite!is!more!likely!to!be!a!concern!for!heterococcolith!preservation.!As!shown!in! the! SENSEM! results! in! section! 5.4.3.1,! the! coccoliths! investigated! only! show!moderate,! or! poor! to! moderate! preservation.! Many! heterococcoliths! show!evidence! for! secondary! calcite! overgrowth! (Figure! 5.11.! d! and! f),! and! the!proportion! of! coccolith! to! nonNcoccolith! calcite,! this! could! have! contributed!further! diagenetic! calcite! to! the! overall! signal.! In! addition,! as! none! of! the!heterococcoliths!have!central!structures!that!are!preserved!(Figure!5.11),!slight!to!moderate!etching!must!have!occurred,!which!could!have!further!decreased!the!proportion!of!surface!water!calcite!present!in!the!sample.!!!












5.5.2.     Productivity and Upwelling – Inferences from 





























Figure! 5.17.!Overview!of! the!planktic!(pink)!and!benthic!(red)! foraminiferal!and!bulk!sediment! (orange! –! from! *Rousselle! et! al.,! 2013)! δ13C! records! from! Site! U1338.! To!highlight!the!long.term!trend,!the!planktic!and!benthic!foraminiferal!δ13C!records!have!been!plotted!with!a!100.kyr!smoothed!record.!A!black!arrow!marks! the!LMCIS!and!an!orange!arrow!denotes! the!point!where! the!bulk!δ13C! trend!diverges! from! the!planktic!and!benthic!foraminiferal!δ13C!(around!7.0!Ma).!
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Planktic δ13C (100 kyr smoothing)
Benthic δ13C

























increased!productivity,!would! cause! the!bulk!δ13C! (reflecting!uppermost!water!layer)!to!become!more!positive,!whereas!the!mixed!layer!planktic!foraminiferal!δ13C! (reflecting! lower! water! mass)! either! decreases! or! remain! unchanged!(Figure!5.18)!(Grant!and!Dickens,!2002).!If!this!mechanism!is!correct,!an!interval!of! increased!upwelling!between!7.0!and!4.7!Ma!is!expected,!which!would!agree!well! with! the! published! ages! of! the! Biogenic! Bloom.! The! reduction! in!productivity!suggested!by!the!planktic!–!benthic!foraminiferal!Δδ13C!between!5.8!and!5.2!Ma!does!not!agree!with!constant!productivity!between!7.0!and!4.7!Ma;!however,!overall!the!7.0!–!4.7!Ma!interval!agrees!well!with!the!timing!of!the!highNsedimentation!rates!discussed!earlier.!This!overlap!of! the!Biogenic!Bloom!with!the! potential! upwelling! interval! between! 7.0! and! 4.7! Ma,! suggests! that! the!biogenic!bloom!was!driven!by!the!upwelling!of!nutrientNrich!waters,!as!opposed!to! an! increase! in! nutrient! input! from! terrestrial! sources.! However,! this! study!cannot!exclude!the!influence!of!an!additional!nutrient!influx!from!dust,!which!is!conceivable,! as! regional! studies! have! shown! an! increase! in! aeolian! dust! input!into!the!eastern!equatorial!Pacific!between!~!8!and!5!Ma!(Hovan,!1995).!!!
5.5.3.     Equatorial Pacific Climate Evolution and state 
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Planktic δ18O Site 806 (100 kyr smoothing) 
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Modelling! studies! have! also! indicated! that! a! deeper! Central! American!Seaway! (CAS)! would! lead! to! a! deeper! thermocline! in! the! eastern! equatorial!Pacific! (Zhang!et!al.,!2012).!The!La!Niña! interval!between!6.5!and!5.7!Ma,!with!cooler!SSTs!and!a!shallower!thermocline!in!the!eastern!equatorial!Pacific,!could!therefore!also!be!a!response!to!an!increased!shoaling!of!the!CAS.! !Although!the!exact! timing! of! CAS! closure! is! not! yet! well! constrained! (see! section! 2.1.1! in!Chapter!2),! intervals!of!CAS!shoaling!have!been!suggested!between!6.6!and!6.0!Ma!(Billups,!2002)!and!between!6.0!and!5.0!Ma!(Lear!et!al.,!2003).!Other!authors!have! suggested! that! the! state! of! ENSO! in! the! equatorial! Pacific! could! also! be!related!to!the!restriction!of!the!Indonesian!Throughflow!(ITF)!(Cane!and!Molnar,!2001).! A! more! open! ITF! would! allow! warmer! surface! waters! to! move! more!freely,! thereby! creating! a! more! uniform! distribution! of! warm! waters! in! the!equatorial! Pacific,! characteristic! of! an! El! NiñoNlike! phase! (Cane! and! Molnar,!2001;!Molnar! and! Cane,! 2002).! Therefore,! the! La!NiñaNlike! phase! between! 6.5!and!5.7!Ma!could!also!be!due!to!a!phase!of!further!restriction!of!the!ITF.!Overall,!a!combination!of!increased!CAS!shoaling!and!potentially!further!restriction!of!the!ITF,!coupled!with!trade!wind! intensification!could!have!driven!the!La!NiñaNlike!interval!and!Biogenic!Bloom!at!Site!U1338!between!6.5!and!~5.7!Ma.!!!!



















Evolution of Late Miocene to Early 
Pliocene Climate: changes in Background 
Climate Sensitivity and  
the origins of the Carbon Isotope Shift 




6.1.     Introduction and Approach 
















The* evolution* of* inter>basin* δ13C* gradients* throughout* the* late* Miocene*and* early* Pliocene* is* investigated* using* a* multi>site* δ13C* compilation.* The*implications* of* the* changes* in* inter>basin* δ13C* gradient* are* discussed* in* the*context*of*changes*in*the*state*of*deep>water*circulation*(see*section*6.4.3).*The*origins*of*the*LMCIS*are*explored*by*combining*the*multi>site*δ13C*compilation,*the* carbon* cycle* sensitivity* reconstruction* and* a* conceptual* carbon>cycle* box*model**(see*section*6.4.3.1).**
 
6.2.     Background and Previous Work 
 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Salinity*Crisis*(see*sections*6.4.2),*Sites*982,*926*and*U1338*were*used,*as*these*records*are*all*on*the*Shackleton*and*Hall*(1997)*timescale*in*this*interval.*For*the* discussions* looking* at* global* and* regional* long>term* patterns* in* δ18O* and*δ13C,*the*possible*offset*between*the*Berger*and*Loutre*(1991)*and*La93*(Laskar*et*al.,*1993)*astronomical*solutions*in*the*latest*Miocene*does*not*play*a*major*role.*This*means*that*the*records*on*the*Shackleton*et*al.*(1995a)*and*Shackleton*and*Hall*(1997)*age*models*can*be*compared*directly*to*each*other*when*looking*at*long>term*trends.*
 
 
6.2.2.     Climate variability  




although* no* significant* coherence*with* obliquity* forcing*was* found* before* 4.6*and* 4.3* Ma.* Pisias* et* al.* (1995)* also* reported* reduced* solar* forcing* overall*between* 4.6* and* 4.3*Ma.* Low* frequency* variance*was* present* throughout* the*oxygen*record,*which*did*not*show*significant*covariance*with*solar* insolation.*There*was*no*evidence* for*100*kyr* short>term*eccentricity* forcing*prior* to*4.6*Ma,*which*they*attribute*to*a*lower*sensitivity*of*the*climate*to*external*radiative*forcing*prior*to*4.6*Ma*in*the*benthic*foraminiferal*δ13O*(Pisias*et*al.,*1995).*No*previous*studies*have*investigated*changes*in*variability*in*benthic*foraminiferal*δ13C* records* during* this* interval,* or* changes* in* variability* in* benthic*foraminiferal*δ18O*records*between*8.5*and*6.0*Ma.***















6.3.     Data Analysis Techniques 
In*order*to* facilitate*the*major*discussion*topics* in*this*synthesis*chapter,*this* section* explores* the* techniques* applied* to* the*previously* discussed* stable*isotope*(see*Chapter*3)*and*wavelet**(see*Chapter*4)*results.***
 








succeeding* intervals.* Such* intervals* are*marked*with*a*dotted*pattern,* and* the*interpretation*in*these*intervals*should*be*treated*with*caution.**The* overall* Earth* system* response* is* defined* here* as* the* combined*cryosphere* (δ18O)* and* carbon* cycle* (δ13C)* response* and* inferred* sensitivity* to*external*radiative*forcing.*In*Figure*6.5,*the*Earth*system*response*(green*bar)*is*reconstructed*by*comparing*the*reconstructed*obliquity*forcing*(orange*bar)*to*the*δ18O*and*δ13C*responses*(black*bars)*and*inferred*cryosphere*(blue*bar)*and*carbon*cycle*sensitivities*(red*bar).*Similar*to*the*process*of*reconstructing*the*cryosphere* and* carbon* cycle* sensitivities,* the* Earth* system* response* is*considered* responsive*when* there* is* obliquity* forcing* present,* but* there* is* no*visible* or* strong* response* in* either* the* inferred* cryosphere* or* carbon* cycle*sensitivities.*For*intervals*where*obliquity*forcing*is*low*or*absent,*a*best>guess*Earth*system*response*was*inferred*based*on*the*pre>*and*succeeding*intervals.*Such*intervals*are*marked*with*a*dotted*pattern,*and*the*interpretation*in*these*intervals*should*be*treated*with*caution.**** *
6.3.2.     Global Trends in  











6.4.     Discussion 
 
6.4.1.     Changes in Background Climate Variability: 
Implications for Cryosphere and Carbon Cycle 
Sensitivities and Earth System Response 
















*In*terms*of* longer>term*trends,*the*δ13C*spectra*from*Site*U1338*and*982*show* a* strong* response* to* the* 425* kyr* long>term* eccentricity* cycle,* however,*there* is* no* evidence* for* the* shorter>term* eccentricity* forcing* seen* in* the* ETP*being*reflected*in*the*δ13C*isotope*records*(Figure*6.2.*m,*n,*p*and*q).*The*δ18O*spectra*from*Site*U1338*and*982*possibly*show*a*minor*response*to*the*short>term*eccentricity*forcing*(Figure*6.2.*a,*b,*d*and*e),*however,*the*power*is*located*around* 125* and* 80* kyr,* not* around* the* 135* and* 99* kyr* bands* seen* in* ETP*(Figure*6.2.*g*and*h).*Lourens*et*al.*(2010)*suggests*that*power*in*the*125*and*80*kyr*bands*can*also*reflect*a*double*or*triple*41*kyr*obliquity*cycles,*so*this*power*may*just*be*an*additional*indication*of*the*dominance*of*obliquity*forcing*during*the* late*Miocene* to* early*Pliocene* climate.* Interestingly,* the*δ18O* spectra* from*Site*U1338*and*982*(Figure*6.2.*a,*b,*d*and*e)*also*show*a*high*power*around*the*200*–*250*kyr*bandwidth,*which*is*not*reflected*in*the*ETP*forcing*(Figure*6.2.*g*and*h).*Overall,*comparing*the*B>Tukey*and*wavelet*analyses*from*U1338*and*982*to* ETP* suggest* that* obliquity* was* the* predominant* forcing* during* the* early*Pliocene* to* late* Miocene.* The* ETP* wavelet* (Figure* 6.2.h)* shows* high* power*during*periods*where*there*is*a*greater*and*more*rapid*change*from*a*lower*to*a*higher* tilt* and* vice* versa.* This* strong* obliquity* forcing* indicates* that* high>latitude*climate*variations*are*an*important*driver*of*global*climate*at*this*time,*as* a* greater* change* in* tilt* (e.g.* a* greater*obliquity* forcing)* affects* the* seasonal*contrast*at*high*latitudes*far*more*than*at*low*latitudes.****
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benthic* foraminiferal* δ18O* and* δ13C* records* from* the* various* DSDP,* ODP* and*IODP* sites* discussed* in* section* 6.2.1.* These* compilations* enable* a* detailed*investigation*of*the*influence*of*regional*and*global*climate*perturbations*on*the*stable* isotope* records,* and* help* with* discussions* concerning* the* origins* of*climatic* perturbations* during* the* late*Miocene* and* early* Pliocene,* such* as* the*Messinian*Salinity*Crisis*(section*6.4.2.1)*and*the*LMCIS*(section*6.4.3.1).*
 
 
6.4.2.     Global ice volume variations and implications 
for glacio-eustatic control of  
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been*smaller*than*that*found*around*the*time*of*the*termination*δ18O*minimum.*In*addition,*the*data*reported*by*Naish*et*al.*(2009)*suggest*that*obliquity*driven*collapses* of* the*WAIS* were* occurring* as* early* as* 4.9* Ma.* Although* the* Naish*study*does*not*extend*as*far*back*as*the*MSC,*it*is*possible*that*similar*obliquity>driven* interglacial>glacial* cycles*were* present* at* the*MSC* termination.* Overall,*the* evidence* suggests* glacio>eustacy* could* be* a* dominant* factor* in* controlling*the*timing*of*the*termination*of*the*MSC,*although*a*temperature*component*of*the*termination*δ18O*minimum*cannot*be*excluded.*
 
 





































































































c)  North Atlantic - Paci!c
b) Southern Ocean - Paci!c












































δ13C* in*response* to* increased*surface*water*productivity,*especially*as* the*δ13C*record*from*Site*849*does*not*show*as*strong*a*decrease* in*δ13C*(Figure*6.12).*However,* the* εNd* records* from*Walvis* Ridge* indicate* that* the* peak* export* in*NADW* occurred* around* 5.4* Ma* (Klevenz* et* al.,* 2008).* The* reduced* North*Atlantic* to* Pacific* gradient* could* also* reflect* a* peak* in* export* of* NADW.* The*interval* of* decreasing*North*Atlantic* to* Pacific* gradient* also* overlaps*with* the*MSC.*Some*authors*have*suggested*that*the*isolation*of*the*Mediterranean*basin*from*the*Atlantic*could*have*slowed*NADW*export*because*of*a*reduced*influx*of*saline*waters*into*the*Atlantic*(Billups,*2002;*Vidal*et*al.,*2002).*This*contradicts*the* inferred* peak* in* NADW* export* from* the* reduced* North* Atlantic* to* Pacific*gradient.*Considering*that*a*peak* in*NADW*export* is*also*reflected* in*Southern*Atlantic*εNd*records*(Klevenz*et*al.,*2008),* it* is* feasible*to*suggest* that* the*MSC*does*not*have*any*significant*influence*on*deep*ocean*circulation.*From*~*4.5*Ma*until*the*end*of*the*compilation,*the*gradient*between*the*North*Atlantic*and*Southern*Ocean*decreases,*simultaneously*with*an*increase*in*the* Southern* Ocean* to* Pacific* gradient* (Figure* 6.13* a* and* b).* The* gradient*between* the*North*Atlantic*and* the*Pacific* remains*unchanged* (Figure*6.13*c).*These* changes* in* gradient* after* 4.5*Ma* could* imply* that* the* ventilation* of* the*Atlantic* with* NADW* slowly* increased* further,* thereby* homogenising* North*Atlantic*and*Southern*Ocean*δ13C*values.*An*increase*in*NADW*ventilation*of*the*Atlantic*basin*between*4.5*and*3.5*Ma*is*also*supported*by*the*Walvis*Ridge*εNd*records,* which* show* an* increase* in* NADW* export* between* 4.5* and* 3.6* Ma*following* an* interval* of* decreasing* NADW* influence* between* 5.5* and* 4.5* Ma*(Klevenz*et*al.,*2008).** *
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Site Carbon+Shift Size+of+Shift Start End
U1338 0.75)to),)0.25)‰ 1.00)‰ 7.6)Ma 6.6)Ma
849 0.84)to),)0.13)‰ 0.97)‰ 7.6)Ma 6.6)Ma
806 1.03)to)0.04)‰ 0.99)‰ 7.5)Ma 6.8)Ma
982 1.47)to)0.54)‰ 0.93)‰ 7.6)Ma 6.6)Ma
704/1090 1.28)to)0.28)‰ 1.00)‰ 7.3)Ma 6.5)Ma









whole*δ13C.*He* suggests* that*when* looking*at* long>term*changes,* a* carbon*box*model* consisting* solely* of* the* surface* ocean* reservoir* can* be* used,* with*incoming* atmosphere* and* weathering* fluxes,* and* the* outgoing* burial* fluxes*(Kump,* 1991).* As* the* LMCIS* is* a* long>term* and* permanent* change* to* oceanic*δ13C,* such* a* simplified*model* is* valid* for* this* study* (Figure* 6.15.b).* Using* this*model,* the* LMCIS* could* have* been* driven* by* 1)* a* change* in* ratio* or* the*associated*δ13C*fractionation*of*the*organic*to*inorganic*matter*burial*ratio;*2)*a*change*in*the*amount*or*associated*δ13C*fractionation*of*air>sea*CO2*exchange;*3)*a*change*in*the*size*or*associated*δ13C*fractionation*of*the*continental*flux.****





































































































































Type% Corresponding%δ13C% Input%/%Output% Flux%























see*also*section*2.1.1* in*Chapter*2),* the*Δorg*during* the*LMCIS*could*have*been*between*–*24*to*–*25*‰*(Kump*and*Arthur,*1991).*However,*to*cause*the*LMCIS,*the*Δorg*would*have*had*to*become*less*negative*during*the*shift,*and*there*is*no*drop*in*atmospheric*CO2*visible*in*the*proxy*records*that*could*have*driven*this*(see*Figure*2.1),*which*makes* a* change* in*Δorg* an*unlikely*driving* force* of* the*LMCIS.*A*negative*ocean*reservoir*δ13C*shift*could*also*be*caused*by*a*reduction*in* the* relative* amount*of* organic*matter* compared* to* the* amount*of* inorganic*matter*buried*in*ocean*sediments.*Figure*6.16*compares*shipboard*%CaCO3*and*%total* organic* carbon* (%TOC)* records* from* Site* U1338.* There* is* no* visible*change*in*the*ratio*of*organic*to*inorganic*matter*burial*across*the*interval*of*the*LMCIS* (Figure*6.16),*which*again*makes* it* unlikely* that* a* reduction* in*organic*matter*burial*caused*the*LMCIS.***




would*increase*the*amount*of*12C*retained*in*the*ocean.*However,*the*multi>site*δ13C*reconstruction*of*Waddell*et*al.*(2009)*indicates*that*vertical*mixing*in*the*Southern*Ocean*was*good,*and*that*there*was*no*stratification*during*the*LMCIS.*Proximal* ice* sheet* reconstructions* off* Antarctica* suggest* that* there* were* ice*shelf*conditions,*rather*than*fully*glacial*conditions*dominating*the*WAIS*at*least*up*to*7.6*Ma*(Monien*et*al.,*2012*–*Figure*6.9).*In*addition,*the*evidence*for*IRD*in* the* Greenland>Norwegian* Sea* increases* around* about* 7.2* Ma* (Fronval* and*Jansen,*1996;*Wolf>Welling*et*al.,*1996),*which*indicates*more*sea* ice*coverage*in* the* Northern* Hemisphere.* Although* there* is* no* strong* evidence* in* either*hemisphere* for* widespread* ice* shelves* that* could* have* completely* stopped*atmosphere>ocean* exchange,* the* presence* of* sea* ice* at* this* time* could* have*partially*reduced*the*atmosphere>ocean*flux*and*contributed*to*the*LMCIS.***
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6.5.     Conclusions 





















7.1.     Thesis Outcomes and Conclusions 
The!main!aims!of! this!PhD!project!were!twofold.!Firstly,! to! investigate! the!state!and!evolution!of!background!climate!variability!during!the!late!Miocene!and!early!Pliocene,! and! to!use! this!detailed!understanding! to! investigate! changes! in!the! response! of! the! major! Earth! systems! (Earth! system! response)! to! external!radiative! forcing! during! an! extended! period! of! climatic! stability.! Secondly,! this!project!aimed!to!study!the!evolution!of!late!Miocene!to!early!Pliocene!climate,!by!focussing!on!the!following!three!significant!‘climatic!case!studies’:!the!state!of!the!ElHNiñoHSouthernHOscillation,! the!role!of!glacioHeustacy! in!the!Messinian!Salinity!Crisis,!and!finally!the!forcing!behind!the!late!Miocene!Carbon!Isotope!Shift.!The! thesis! aims! were! achieved! by! combining! multiHproxy! geochemistry!records! and! complementary! spectral! analyses! from! the! deepHsea! pelagic!sediments! from! the! recently! drilled! IODP! Site! U1338! in! the! eastern! equatorial!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!Pacific,!and!comparing!these!to!published!records.!The!records!produced!in!this!thesis!include!benthic!foraminiferal!δ18O!and!δ13C!records!(8.0!–!3.5!Ma;!~!3.5!kyr!sampling!resolution),!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18O!and!δ13C!(8.0!–!4.4!Ma;!~!16!kyr!sampling!resolution)!and!Mg/Ca!ratios!(6.5!–!5.5!Ma),!and!novel!clumped!isotope!Δ47!measurements!on!coccolithHrich!sediment!fractions!(~!6.0!and!5.0!Ma).!!!!!The!main!scientific!outcomes!from!this!PhD!project!can!be!divided!into!four!main!themes:!1)!original!data!contribution!and!proxy!development;!2)!equatorial!Pacific! sea! surface! conditions! and! state! of! the! ElHNiñoHSouthern! Oscillation;! 3)!evolution!of!background!climate!variability!and!Earth!system!response!during!an!interval! of! comparative! climate! stability;! 4)! origins! of! climatic! perturbations.!Outcomes!from!theme!1!are!relevant!to!both!aims;!outcomes!discussed!in!theme!3!are!related!to!the!first!aim,!and!the!outcomes!presented!in!themes!2!and!4!are!relevant!to!answering!the!second!aim.!!!
Theme%1%outcomes:%Original%data%contribution%and%proxy%development.%The! planktic! and! highHresolution! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! and! δ13C!records!produced!at!Site!U1338!are!the!first!highHresolution!continuous!records!that! cover! the! interval! between! 8.0! and! 3.5! Ma! from! the! eastern! equatorial!Pacific.! SEM! and! sedimentary! properties! suggest! that! the! benthic! and! planktic!foraminiferal! δ18O! and! δ13C! records! reflect! changes! in! primary,!palaeoceanographical!factors,!which!makes!the!records!suitable!for!application!in!palaeoceanographical!and!palaeoclimatological!reconstructions!(Chapter!3).!!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$! A!stratigraphic!correlation!between!the!benthic!foraminiferal!δ18O!and!δ13C!from!Sites!U1338!and!982!provide!a!strong!highHresolution!astronomically!based!age! model! for! Site! U1338! sediments! between! 8.0! and! 3.5! Ma.! In! addition! to!identifying!30!ShackletonHscheme!marine! isotope!stages! (MIS)!between!6.4!and!3.5!Ma,!11!new!MIS!were!preliminarily!identified!between!7.4!and!7.1!Ma!in!the!benthic!foraminiferal!δ18O!records!from!Sites!U1338!and!982!(Chapter!4).!The! first! application! of! ‘clumped! isotope’! Δ47!measurements! on! coccolithHrich! size! fractions! from!U1338! sediments!were!used! as! a!possible! independent!sea!surface!temperature!(SST)!proxy.!However,!the!Δ47!values!gave!temperatures!in!the!eastern!equatorial!Pacific!of!~!10!–!15!°C,!which!is!unexpectedly!cold.!The!presence! of! ~! 50! %! nonHcoccolith! calcite,! which! potentially! originates! in! cold!deepHwaters,! can! partially! explain! the! low! temperatures.! However,! additional!factors! are! required! to! fully! explain! the! offset,! such! as! moderate! coccolith!preservation!and!potential!vital!effects.!This!pilot!study!suggests!that!previously!unknown! vital! effects! may! increase! Δ47! in! coccolith! calcite.! These! vital! effects!could!be!driven!by!regulated!pH!in!the!calcifying!vesicle!of!the!coccolith!(Chapter!5).! !
Theme% 2% outcomes:% Evolution% of% the% equatorial% Pacific% in% the% late%
Miocene%and%early%Pliocene%–%reconciling%ENSO%state%and%the%Biogenic%Bloom.!Combined! planktic! foraminiferal! δ18O! from! Site! U1338! with! published!planktic!foraminiferal!δ18O!and!alkenone!SSTs!from!other!sites!in!the!eastern!and!western! equatorial! Pacific,! suggest! El! Niño! conditions! dominated! in! the! Pacific!region! between! 8.0! and! 7.2! Ma! and! after! 5.2! Ma.! The! equatorial! Pacific!transitioned!into!a!La!NiñaHlike!state!by!6.5!Ma,!which!lasted!until!5.7!Ma.!This!is!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!expected! to! be! a! response! to! strengthening! trade! winds,! the! shoaling! of! the!Central! American! Seaway! and! potentially! restriction! of! the! Indonesian!Throughflow.! Changes! in! boundary! conditions! would! have! driven! vigorous!surface! water! circulation! and! thermocline! shoaling! in! the! eastern! equatorial!Pacific! and! signify! the! first! appearance! of! surface! water! circulation! patterns!comparable!to!those!observed!in!the!modern!day!!(Chapter!5).!!The!benthic! and!planktic! foraminiferal! δ13C! and! sedimentation! rates! from!Site! U1338! combined! with! published! bulk! carbonate! δ13C! from! the! same! site,!show! that! the! Biogenic! Bloom! and! the! LaHNinaHlike! conditions! dominated! Site!U1338!and! the!equatorial!Pacific! at! the! same! time.!The!overlap!of! the!Biogenic!Bloom! with! LaHNiña! conditions! suggests! that! the! upwelling! of! nutrientHrich!waters! to! the! mixed! layer! drove! the! Biogenic! Bloom! at! Site! U1338,! although!additional! nutrient! input! through! aeolian! dust! deposits! cannot! be! excluded!(Chapter!5).!!
Theme%3%outcomes:%Evolution%of%background%climate%and%Earth%system%
sensitivity%during%an%interval%of%comparative%climatic%stability.!Wavelet! analyses! of! the! benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! and! δ13C! from! Sites!U1338!and!982!show!that!Earth!system!response!was!not!constant!through!time.!Earth! system! response!was!moderate! between! 6.3! to! 4.7!Ma! and! after! 3.7!Ma.!Overall!response!was!lower!between!7.0!and!6.3!Ma!(Chapter!6).!!Inferred! global! ice! volume! from! the! benthic! foraminiferal! multiHsite! δ18O!compilation! was! low! between! 8.0! –! 7.0! Ma,! 5.7! –! 4.9! and! 4.85! –! 3.5! Ma,! with!distinct! obliquityHdriven! shortHterm! variations! superimposed! during! these!intervals.! These! intervals! coincided! with! increased! cryosphere! sensitivity,!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!increased!SSTs,! and!evidence! for!obliquityHscale!variation!of! the!West!Antarctic!Ice!Sheet!(WAIS!–!Naish!et!al.,!2009).!The!presence!of!high!power!in!the!obliquity!bandwidth!during! earlier! intervals! of! low!δ18O,! high! cryosphere! sensitivity! and!higher! SSTs,! suggest! that!obliquityHdriven!oscillations! in! the!Antarctic! ice! sheet!were!present! throughout! the! late!Miocene.!Higher!δ18O!dominated!between!7.0!and! 5.7! Ma,! and! coincided! with! lower! cryosphere! sensitivity,! lower! SSTs! and!more!ice!around!Antarctica!and!IRD!appearing!in!the!Greenland!Sea!(Chapter!6).!!Overall,! the! combination! of! the! cryosphere! sensitivity! and! the! benthic!foraminiferal!multiHsite!δ18O!compilation!and!published!records!suggest!that!the!ice! sheets! were! far! more! stable! and! less! sensitive! to! obliquity! forcing! during!intervals!of!increased!ice!volume!and!lower!SSTs,!than!during!intervals!of!lower!global!ice!volume!and!higher!SSTs!(Chapter!6).!!The!benthic!foraminiferal!multiHsite!δ13C!compilation!shows!that!interHbasin!δ13C! gradients! resembled! a! modern,! interglacialHlike! deep! ocean! circulation!pattern!dominated!for!much!of!the!latest!Miocene!and!early!Pliocene.!A!reduction!in!the!Atlantic!–!Southern!Ocean!gradient!after!~!4.5!Ma!suggests!the!ventilation!of!the!Southern!Ocean!with!North!Atlantic!Deep!Water!may!have!slowly!increased!after!4.5!Ma!(Chapter!6).!!!
Theme%4%outcomes:%Exploring%the%origins%of%climatic%perturbations%–%the%
Messinian%Salinity%Crisis%and%the%late%Miocene%Carbon%Isotope%Shift.!The!highHresolution!benthic! foraminiferal!δ18O!from!Site!U1338,!combined!with!published!benthic! foraminiferal! δ18O! records! from! the!Atlantic! and!Pacific!(Sites!926!and!982)!show!that!δ18O!maximum!TG32!occurred!at!the!onset!of!the!Messinian!Salinity!Crisis!(MSC)!and!that!an!δ18O!minimum!stage!occurred!at!the!
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7.2.     Wider Implications 
This! study! has! shown! that! the! stable! climate! interval! between! the! late!Miocene! to! early! Pliocene! displayed! considerable! variability,! both! in! terms! of!shortHterm! fluctuations,! as!well! as! considerable! differences! in! the! overall! longHterm! climate! state.! This! variability! occurred! despite! stable! CO2! concentrations!which!were!similar!to!preHindustrial!levels!and!which!were!low!in!comparison!to!much! of! the! Cenozoic.! On! the! one! hand,! much! of! the! late! Miocene! to! early!Pliocene!interval!was!dominated!by!globally!warm!conditions!and!a!dominant!ElHNiño!state!in!the!Pacific!region.!This!concurred!with!high!cryosphere!sensitivity,!low!global!ice!volume!and!very!dynamic!shortHterm!variations!in!ice!sheet!extent!before!7.0!Ma!and!after!5.7!Ma.!In!contrast,!the!most!stable!conditions!occurred!between! ~! 7.0! and! 5.7!Ma,! when!more! La! NiñaHlike! conditions! dominated! the!Pacific.! This! is! also! the! interval! with! the! highest! global! ice! volume! levels,! low!cryosphere!sensitivity!and!lower!SSTs.!Overall,! the!outcomes! from! this! study! suggest!and!support! that! in! climate!periods!with! low!atmospheric!CO2,! the! continental! ice! sheets!on!Antarctica! can!remain!sensitive!to!external!forcing!and!display!dynamic!fluctuations!of!ice!sheet!retreat! and! growth.! The! sensitivity! to! external! forcing! and! dynamism! in! ice!volume! variation! may! be! strongly! linked! to! SST! variation.! For! future! climate!change!studies,!the!late!Miocene!in!particular,!with!both!the!reducedHsensitivityHLaHNiñaHlike! and! increasedHsensitivityHElHNiñoHlike! intervals,! could! be! an!
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7.3.     Future Considerations 
The! results! and! discussions! in! this! thesis! have! emphasised! new! research!directions! in! palaeoclimate! and! palaeoceanography,! and! some! interesting!avenues! that! could! lead! to! the! greater! integration! of! terrestrial! and! marine!palaeoclimate!research.!
!
Future%methodological%developments:%
Stratigraphic! correlation! is!a!powerful! tool! that!enables!direct! interHsite!comparison!and!age!model!generation.!The!Match!autocorrelation!method!from!Lisiecki!and!Lisiecki!(2002)!is!useful!for!correlating!multiple!records,!although!it!is!limited!by!the!lack!of!any!error!assessment.!An!estimation!of!alignment!error!is!possible! using! the! MonteHCarlo! autocorrelation! method! (Maliverno! 2012).! As!highHresolution!geochemical!proxy!records!are!more!frequently!generated,!and!a!wealth! of! published! material! is! more! readily! available! in! online! databases,!facilitating! correlation! and! comparison! between! these! many! records! is! very!valuable.! Advancing! and! “ground! truthing”! autocorrelation! methods! could!provide!valuable!fundamental!methodological!development!that!could!assist!the!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!integrated!multiHsite,!multiHproxy!synthesis!projects!that!are!ideal!for!answering!large! outstanding! global! climate! questions.! An! integrated! study! comparing! the!alignments!from!different!autoHcorrelation!methods,!and!potentially!developing!a!means!of!userHfriendly!error!estimation,!would!prove!to!be!a!very!valuable!tool.!%
The! field! of! ‘clumped! isotope’! thermometry! is! an! upcoming! and!developing!field.!Although!the!study!presented!in!Chapter!5!was!not!successful!in!achieving!an!applicable!palaeo!SST!proxy,! it! raised! some!potentially! interesting!questions!about!the!role!of!vital!effects!on!Δ47.!Overall,!there!is!a!great!scope!for!developing!the!application!of!Δ47!measurements!on!coccolithHrich!sediments!as!a!SST!proxy.!Firstly,!accurate!control!of!the!size!fraction!separation,!in!particular!to!remove!any!small!calcite!fragments!that!possibly!precipitated!after!deposition!in!bottom!water!conditions,!would!potentially!enhance!the!accuracy!of!the!Δ47!SSTs.!Secondly,!the!fractionation!of!Δ47!into!coccolith!calcite!should!be!studied!further,!particularly! by! inspecting! any! potential! vital! effects! due! to! vesicle! pH.! These!considerations! should! improve! the! application! of! Δ47! as! an! independent!temperature!proxy!to!palaeoclimate!problems.!!
Palaeoclimate%and%palaeoceanography%developments:%
Late! Miocene! δ18O! stack:! the! development! of! ocean! drilling,! and! the!recovery!of!continuous!and!near!complete!sediment!records!from!many!ODP!and!IODP! expeditions!means! there! is! now! a!wealth! of! highHresolution! isotope! data!available!for!the!late!Miocene.!In!this!study,!30!MIS!were!identified!based!on!the!Shackleton! scheme! up! to! 6.4! Ma.! In! addition,! 16! new! stages! were! identified!between!7.4!and!6.9!Ma.!The!compilation!of!a!late!Miocene!stack!of!δ18O!similar!to!the!Lisiecki!and!Raymo!(2005)!PlioHPleistocene!stack,!may!aid!the! identification!
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PhD$Thesis$–$Chapter$7$ $ Anna$Joy$Drury$!of!additional!stages!between!6.9!and!6.4!Ma,!tie!the!newly!identified!stages!from!this! study! into! the! ShackletonHscheme,! and! identify! global! stages! further! back!into!the! late!Miocene!record.!Better!constraining!the! isotope!stratigraphy!in!the!late!Miocene!would!facilitate!any!study!using!isotopic!correlation!as!a!method!for!age!model!generation!or!interHsite!comparison.!!
Independent!temperature!control!on!the!MSC:!As!discussed!in!Chapter!6,!there! was! both! a! glacial! and! interglacial! stage! present! at! the! onset! and! the!termination! of! the! MSC,! respectively.! Due! to! the! longHterm! trend! in! low! δ18O!around!the!time!of!the!termination!interglacial,!it!is!feasible!that!the!timing!of!the!termination!was!driven!by!glacioHeustatic!variation.!However,!the!biggest!caveat!of! these!estimates! is! that! the!benthic! foraminiferal!δ18O! reflect!both!changes! in!temperature!and!global! ice!volume.!Further!work!incorporating!an!independent!temperature! proxy! across! the! onset! and! termination! of! the! MSC! could!significantly! improve! estimates! of! ice! volume! and! glacioHeustatic! change.!Combining!highHresolution!benthic! foraminiferal!Mg/Ca!and!Li/Ca! is!a!potential!option!for!obtaining!benthic!foraminiferal!water!temperatures!to!couple!with!an!existing!highHresolution!δ18O!records.!!
Carbon!modelling! the! LMCIS:! as!also!discussed! in!Chapter!6,!due! to! the!complicated! nature! of! the! terrestrial! weathering! input! into! the! ocean,! an!integrated!effort!combining!modelling!with!both!terrestrial!and!marine!proxies!is!needed!to!try!to!constrain!the!exact!nature!of!the!change!in!terrestrial!input!into!the! oceanic! reservoir.! Potential! exploration! of! the! terrestrial! flux! and! oceanic!reservoir! through! intermediate! complexity! carbon! models,! such! as! LOSCAR!(Zeebe,!2012),!could!help!elucidate!how!exactly!the!LMCIS!occurred.!!
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A.1.     Original Foraminiferal Isotope Data 
Original( foraminiferal(planktic(and(benthic(stable( isotope(data(produced(in(this(PhD(study.(Description(of(individual(data(columns(can(be(found(below.((
< Data$ Point$ ID:! The( sample( identity( (ID)( is( given( a( prefix( of( 321<U1338( before( the( content( to(denote(the(expedition(and(site.(Each(cell(denotes(the(hole<core<section<interval(of(the(sample.(!< Depth:!in(meters(CCSF<A((core(composite(depth(below(sea(floor)(on(Wilkens(et(al.((2013)(splice.!< Age:(in(Ma.(The(generation(of(the(age(model(is(described(in(Chapter(4.(The(depth<age(relationship(for(Site(U1338(between(8.0(and(3.5(Ma(is(also(provided(in(a(table(in(Appendix(B.1.!< Planktic$Isotopes:$
o δ13C$ –$ original$ (replicates)$ and! δ18O$ –$ original$ (replicates):$ the( columns( in( this( section(give( replicate( measurements( (1st,( 2nd( and( 3rd)( of( each( sample( for( which( the( planktic(foraminifera(Globigerinoides,sacculifer(was(measured(for(δ13C(and(δ18O(respectively.($Each(replicate(was(corrected(to(VPDB(using(the(offset(between(the(known((δ13C(=(2.087(‰;(δ18O(=(–(2.030(‰)(and(average(values(calculated(per(run(of(Imperial(Carrera(Marble((ICM).(All( samples( were( run( at( Imperial( College( London( (ICL).( Analytical( precision( (1( standard(deviation(=(1(σ)(based(on(repeat(analyses(of(ICM(is(0.04(‰(for(δ13C(and(0.07(‰(for(δ18O.(
NB:( for( samples(B<10H<4<W(72/74( (97.82(m(CCSF<A)( and(B<12H<1<W(112/124( (115.41(m(CCSF<A)( (highlighted( in(bold( in( table)( a( total( of( five( and(eight( replicates(were( respectively(measured.(These(measurements((listed(in(small(table(below)(were(used(in(any(calculations(of(averages(for(the(two(respective(samples((discussed(below).(
Sample!321+U1338B+10H+4+W!72/74!(97.82!m!CCSF+A)!Replicate( 1st( 2nd( 3rd( 4th( 5th(δ13C( 2.258( 2.103( 2.004( 2.075( 1.934(δ18O( <0.718( <0.600( <0.879( <1.684( <0.539(
Sample!321+U1338B+12H+1+W!112/124!(115.41!m!CCSF+A)!Replicate( 1st( 2nd( 3rd( 4th( 5th( 6th( 7th( 8th(δ13C( 2.077( 1.808( 1.838( 2.182( 1.817( 1.808( 2.057( 1.943(δ18O( <1.138( <0.904( <0.876( <0.616( <0.941( <0.904( <1.127( <1.103(
PhD Thesis - Appendices Anna Joy Drury
357
o δ13C$AVE$and!δ18O$AVE:$these(columns(show(the(average(of(the(replicates(for(each(sample(for(which( planktic( foraminiferal( δ13C( and( δ18O( were( measured.( Values( are( reported( against(VPDB.( The( associated( sample( variability( (1( standard( deviation( =( 1( σ)( based( on( repeat(analyses(of(the(same(sample(is(better(than(0.1(‰(for(δ13C(and(δ18O.((< Benthic$Isotopes:$
o δ13C$–$original$(replicates)$and!δ18O$–$original$(replicates):$show(the(replicate(values((1st(and(2nd)(of(samples(for(which(benthic(foraminiferal(Cibicidoides,mundulus(δ13C(and(δ18O(were(measured.(Each(replicate(was(corrected(to(VPDB(using(the(offset(between(the(known((δ13C(=(2.087(‰;(δ18O(=(–(2.030(‰)(and(average(values(calculated(per(run(of(ICM.(93%( of( the( samples( were( run( at( ICL( (denoted( with( italic( 1),( which( have( an( analytical(precision( based( on( repeat( analyses( of( ICM( of( 0.04(‰( for( δ13C( and( 0.07(‰( for( δ18O( (1(standard(deviation(=(1(σ).(7%(of(the(samples(were(run(at(University(College(London((UCL(–(denoted(with(italic(2),(which(have(an(analytical(precision(based(on(repeat(analyses(of(ICM(of(0.02(‰(for(δ13C(and(0.09(‰(for(δ18O((1(standard(deviation(=(1(σ).(
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A.4.     Data Compilation Site U1338!
!
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412
Overview( of( benthic( foraminiferal( stable( isotopes( and( sediment( properties( from( Site(U1338.(All(data(is(plotted(against(depth(in(meters(CCSF<A.(1σ(is(1(standard(deviation.((a) Core(photo(of(the(spliced(section(of(U1338((Wilkens(et(al.,(2012).((b) δ13CCM(record(from(Site(U1338.(Samples(are(taken(every(10(cm(between(48(and(181(m(CCSF<A.(Below(181(m(samples(were(taken(every(50(cm.(Average(=(<0.01(‰,(1σ =(0.34(‰.(c) δ18OCM(record(from(Site(U1338.(Samples(are(taken(every(10(cm(between(48(and(181(m(CCSF<A.(Below(181(m(samples(were( taken(every(50(cm.(Average(=(3.17(‰,(1σ =(0.17(‰.(a) 5(point(weighted(moving(average((5pt(WMA)(of(the(δ18OCM(record(shown(in(b).(The(following(weighting(was(applied(to(smooth(the(record(=(1st(point(=(30%;(2nd(point(=(70%;(3rd(point(=(100%;(4th(point(=(70%;(5th(point(=(30%.((Average(=(3.17(‰,(1σ =(0.11(‰.((b) Planktic(δ13CGS(record(from(Site(U1338.(Samples(are(taken(approximately(every(50(cm(between(62(and(186(m(CCSF<A.(Average(=(2.09(‰,(1σ =(0.36(‰.(c) Planktic(δ18OGS(record(from(Site(U1338.(Samples(are(taken(approximately(every(50(cm(between(62(and(186(m(CCSF<A.(Average(=(<1.14(‰,(1σ =(0.26(‰.(d) %(coarse(fraction((>(63(μm;(%CF>63)(record(from(Site(U1338.(Samples(are(taken(every(10(cm(between(48(and(181(m(CCSF<A.(Below(181(m(samples(were(taken(every(50(cm.(Average(=(3.23(%,(1σ =(1.97(%.(e) Carbonate(content((weight%(CaCO3_BULK/XRF)(record(from(Site(U1338.(This(record(is( a( composite( of( CaCO3( estimates( from( XRF( measurements,( and( discrete(measurements( of( CaCO3( on( bulk( sediment( samples( (Lyle( et( al.,( 2012( and( Lyle(and( Bachman,( 2012( respectively).( Data( points( were( resamples( from( a( larger(dataset,(at(the(same(frequency(as(the(original( isotope(records.(Average(=(69.78(%,(1σ =(11.11(%.((
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Appendix B 
B.1.    Second Generation G2 Match Age Model 
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B.2.    First Generation G1 U1338 and 982 
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!!Overview(of( the(benthic(δ18O((a)(and(δ13C((b)( from(Sites(U1338(and(982(aligned(using(the(first<generation(Match(alignment(to(evaluate(how(well(the(records(align(in(terms(of(short<term(fluctuations.(The(positions(of(the(tie(points(used(to(guide(the(alignment(are(highlighted(with(black(lines.(((Generally,( the( alignment( is( good( throughout( most( of( the( record.( The( exceptions( are(highlighted( using( red( lines.( Here( the( location( of( TP1,( 3,( 5( and( 6( respectively( have(seemingly(forced(an(offset(between(isotopic(events(of(a(similar(nature.(!
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B.3.    Second Generation G2 U1338 and 982 
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(Overview(of( the(benthic(δ18O((a)(and(δ13C((b)( from(Sites(U1338(and(982(aligned(using(the(second<generation(Match(alignment(to(evaluate(how(well(the(records(align(in(terms(of( short<term( fluctuations.(The(positions(of( the( tie(points(used( to( guide( the( alignment(are(highlighted(with(black(and(orange(lines.(((The( red( lines( highlight( the( areas( that( were( initially( badly( aligned( in( the( second<generation( Match( alignment.( Simply( by( adjusting( 4( tie( points,( the( alignment( is( much(improved.(Other(areas(that(already(had(good(alignment(are(now(equally(well(aligned.(!((
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B.4.    Resampled Site U1338 Benthic 
Foraminiferal δ18OCM Record  
The( 982( benthic( foraminiferal( δ18O( record( from( Hodell( et( al.,( 2001( was(resampled(at(2.5(kyr.(To(enable(easy(comparison(after(conversion(from(depth(to(age,(the(benthic(foraminiferal(δ18OCM(record(from(Site(U1338(was(resampled(at(3(kyr( using( Analyseries( (Paillaird( et( al.,( 1996( <( version( 2.0.4.2).( The( Site( U1338(resampled(benthic( foraminiferal(δ18OCM(data( is( listed( in( the(Resampled$U1338$
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Appendix C 
C.1. Overview of Trace Element Data 
Original(foraminiferal(planktic(trace(element(data(from(Globigerinoides,sacculifer(produced(in(this(PhD(study.(Description(of(the(data(columns(can(be(found(below.((
< IODP$Sample$Name:! the(sample(identity((ID)(is(given(a(prefix(of(321<U1338(before(the(content(to(denote(the(expedition(and(site.(Each(cell(denotes(the(hole<core<section<interval(of(the(sample.(!< Own$ Sample$ ID:$ the( simplified( sample( identity( (ID)( given( to( each( sample.( GS#( denotes( the(sample.(The(size(fraction(is(indicated(by(A((250(–(355(μm),(B((355(–(425(μm)(and(C((425(–(500(μm).(The(number(following(the(size(fraction(letter(denotes(which(replicate(analysis(it(is.($< Depth:!in(meters(CCSF<A((core(composite(depth(below(sea(floor)(on(Wilkens(et(al.((2013)(splice.!< Age:(in(Ma.(The(generation(of(the(age(model(is(described(in(Chapter(4.(The(depth<age(relationship(for(Site(U1338(between(8.0(and(3.5(Ma(is(also(provided(in(a(table(in(Appendix(B.1.!< Size$fraction:(lists(in(μm(from(what(size(fraction(the(Globigerinoides,sacculifer(were(selected.$< Size$fraction$Correction$Factor:$lists(the(correction(factor(applied(by(division(to(the(Mg/Ca(trace(element(data(for(measurements(on(the(355(–(425(μm(and(the(425(–(500(μm(fraction.$< Closest$Core$Depth:(relevant(overlying(water<column(depth(for(each(sample((Palike(et(al.,(2012).$< Core$depth$Correction$Factor:$ lists(the(correction(factor(in(°(C(applied(within(the(Dekens(et(al.((2002)(Mg/Ca(to(temperature(calibration(for(Globigerinoides,sacculifer.$< [Ca]:(lists(the(calcium(concentration(in(mol(of(each(measurement.($< Fe/Ca;$ Al/Ca;$ Mn/Ca;$ Sr/Ca;$ Mg/Ca:$ uncorrected( metal/Ca( ratios( (mmol/mol).( Analytical(precision( based( on( standard( replication( (1( σ)( is( (in(mmol/mol):( Fe/Ca( –( 0.003;( Al/Ca( –( 0.03;(Mn/Ca(–(0.001;(Sr/Ca(–(0.007;(Mg/Ca(–(0.02.(Natural(variability(based(on(duplicated(samples((1(σ)(is((in(mmol/mol):(Fe/Ca(–(0.002;(Al/Ca(–(0.23;(Mn/Ca(–(0.04;(Sr/Ca(–(0.01;(Mg/Ca(–(0.18.$< Mg/Ca$ size$ corrected:$ the( Mg/Ca( ratios( after( correction( for( size( fraction( (see( column( Size(fraction(Correction(Factor).(For(size(corrected(samples(the(overall(variability(is(0.24(mmol/mol.$< Temp$and(Temp$(Size):(lists(the(temperature(in(°C(based(on(the(uncorrected(Mg/Ca((Temp)(and(size(corrected(Mg/Ca((Temp$(Size))(ratios(using(the(Dekens(et(al.,(2002(calibration.$
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C.2. Uncorrected Mg/CaGS and Sr/CaGS data 
with size corrected Mg/CaGS data 
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C.3.     Larger version Figure 5.9 
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C.4.    Larger version Figure 5.10 
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C.5.    Larger version Figure 5.12!
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Appendix D 
D.1.     Normalised δ13C data 
,
į13C Normalised 


































































































































































,Overview(of(the(eight(original(full<resolution(benthic(foraminiferal(δ13C(records(from(the(eight( sites( used( in( the(multi<site( compilation,(with( the( normalised( individual( 100<kyr(filtered(δ13C(records(and(an(averaged(100<kyr(filter(of(all(normalised(data.(((Plotted(below(are( the(reconstructed(cryosphere(and(Earth(system(sensitivity,( together(with( proximal( ice( proxy( records( from( both( the( Northern( and( Southern( hemispheres,(shown(in(more(detail(in(Figure(6.9.(,
 
(
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